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PEDLAR PEO L E
» (• i i i 'g~ » V STF Red Rose 

Tea

jE-gig-g.-v~
the

i-mi

“IS GOOD 
TEA”

Steel
^ Side-Walls 
for Modern Homes Xc ^ Far surpasses wood, plaster or paper in beauty 

matches perfectly any art scheme any color scheme - 
makes the rooms REALLY sanitary—gives protection 
against fire—these are some of the reasons why Y OUR 
house—why any modern building any where should have

The Expert Tea Taster
is the one who knows the real value of Red Rose Tea 
and uses it as a standard to judge other Teas by.

Wouldn’t you like to judge it for yourself ? It 
is the Tea that has that rich, fruity flavor — 
just what pleases the expert Tea taster.

Ask your Grocer to send you a package.

V -
a ?

AAT STEEL 
SIDE WALLS

Cost little—last indefinitely. Let us send you the 
whole tale in print and pictures. The book is free. 208

PEDLAR

5 . I!

The PEDLAR People (Rat'd 
1861).

Oshawa Montreal Ottawa Toronto London Winnipeg
*if

WATERING BASINS
7

Three Absolutely Necessary Qualities. But all separa-^^H 
tors do not have them all. Cream Is money. If your sepa-^W^ 
rator doesn’t skim clean, you lose money. Then you don’t 
want a hard-running machine to turn twice a day. And to be ' 
permanently profitable, your separator must be durable. Now the

CLEAN SKIMMING
EASY RUNNING

LONG WEARINGI UNITED STATES CREAM SEPARATORX*/

Our “Woodward" Basin HOLD? WORLD’S RECORD FOR CLEANEST SKIMMINQ
It turns easy—users say easier than others.

7* Time has conclusively proved its durability.
È Has many other exclusive advantages, all fully described in our big, handsome, new ça tar 

^logue. Write for free copv today—do it now while you think of it. Be sure to ask for 
Æ “ Catalogue number 0IÔ , and address the A
VERMONT FARM MACHINE COMPANY, Bellows Falls, Vt. Æ

EIGHTEEN DISTRIBUTING WAREHOUSES

contains a patented rubber valve.

NO OTHER BASIN HAS IT.
Guarantees even supply of water. 
Gives small supply frequently. 
Delivers at right temperature. 
Prevents contagion of disease.

Our
Basin |

473THOUSANDS IN USE IN BEST FARMS 
OF CANADA.
Did you see our

i“CHAMPION” COW STANCHIONS k mYour stock would spend a happy winter 
if you had them.

Ontario Wind Engine and Pump Co., Limited,
TORONTO. ONT. wMAPLE SYflllP MAKERS mis:

Now is the proper time to give your gm 
maple syrup bueines * a little thought.
By placing your orders early, you

set up before 
cold weather 
reaches you. .
This insures I
taking care of

of sap, which 
is the most 
profitable. All
up-to-date syrup makers in Canada and United 
States us i the Champion Evaporator. Write 
for description catalogue.

oven never smells close 
and stuffy, as do the 
majority of range ovens. 

Food cooked in it is more 
tantly being healthful, as well as more 

d with fresh air appetizing and satisfying.
If your local dealer cannot give 

you complete information about the 

Pandora, write direct for fY#€^

booklet.

The Pandora 
oven is perfectly

Ml:
ill

Advertise your 
fenoÿ stock by
means of first-class

■r^Xi-r/X

ventilated. The air in the DRAWIN6Soven is cons
|renewe 

drawn through three vents 
between oven and fire-pot 
doors, and the cooking 

fumes car-

AND

ENGRAVINGSTHE GRIMM MFG. CO.,
58 Wellington St., Montreal, Que.

Send us your photos,
and our etOOK ar
tist will bring out the
points.m ISr i e d out 

through 

another set 
of vents in back j 

end of oven, as 
shown by illus

tration.
Pandora
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BOYS FOR FARM HELP
UU>jmu& aThe managers of Dr. Barnardo's Homes invite

others, for the msamm

have been carefully selected with a vie w 
moral and physical suitability for Canadian hfe^ 
Full particulars as to the terms “d. conditions 
upon which the boys are p aced inay beobta.ned 
upon application to Mr Alfred B Owen Agetft 
Dr. Barnard >’s Homes. 214 Farley Ave.. Toronto
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$LONDON. TORONTO. MONTREAL. WINNIPEG. VANCOUVER. ST. JOHN. HAMILTON W
Subscribe for “Farmer’s Advocate”
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Nonecan equal the BT LI T T E R CAR R E R
for STRENGTH AND EASE OF OPER-
ATI «N. Write for our latest descriptive 
matter.

BEATTY BROS., FERGUS, ONT.

Largest and Most Com
plete Ever Published.

Tells how to organize! build, manage

or Exchange. Indispensable to every 
one interested or contemplating build
ing a Rural system. Write for ft today

CenturyTelephone Constr.Co.
Dept. K, frrttâlo, N, Y.

■RANCh, KANSAS CITY, MO.
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TORONrO ENGRAVING
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SS( FOR SALE
■ 493,000 ACRES OF FARM LAND¥im

{£■

è :

In the Heart of the Saskatchewan Wheat Belt

$10.00, $12.00, $15.00 an Acre
fiS cH:

à f

F
25,000 acres along main line Cana

dian Northern between Dalmeny 
and Humbolt.

(Average yield of wheat per acre last year 
in this district, 24| bn.)

65,000 acres along Canadian North
ern between Regina and Prince 

Albert.
(Average yield of wheat per acre last year 

in this district, 24 bu.)
Etc., Etc.

56,000 acres along main line 
Grand Trunk Pacific near 

Blaikie.
(Average yield of wheat per acre last year 

in this district, 24$ bu.)

; fg m
«ÿ§§ÈpS

m vfc.

140,000 acres along Canadian Pacific 
between Lipton and 

Saskatoon.
(Average yield of wheat per acre last year 

in this district, 23$ bu.)
Etc., Etc.

w
y7 v.

• • «
y K

These lands lie in the very heart of the Saskatchewan 
wheat belt. Three great railways — Canadian Northern, 
Canadian Pacific, and the Grand Trunk Pacific—form à 
network of lines throughout the property, 
markets and prompt shipments of grain, etc.

Towns, churches, schools and prosperous neighbors on every 
side. We ofltai* only specially selected land, every 
acre splendid virgin prairie, well watered, with the richest soil in 
the West. Last year wheat averaged over 23 bu. per acre.

When you buy you get a clear title, which comes direct 
from the Government.

Investigate at once—farm lands in Saskatchewan are 
doubling and trebling in value, and settlers will find that it pays 
to buy land near the railway rather than go 15 or 20 miles back on 
a homestead. Write to any Winnipeg bank for references.

We have a book that we want you to read. It tells about 
these lands, soil, climate, water, railway faci ities, etc., etc. We 
will send you a free copy. Sitrdown and write for it now.

******8%»
P_ This means ready

I

im

The Saskatoon & Western Land Co., Limited, Main St., Winnipeg, Man.il
mliB* <-
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The Roof for Thrifty FarmersJ «£ LET GO dfc «âtEt;
:■

' ’ I 'HE shiftless farmer is satisfied with
a -*■ any kind of cheap roofing that affords

S •*
p--

«

Bk temporary protection. The thrifty 
farmer considers quality first, for he 

knows there is economy in buying 
that which has lasting qualities.

^ The accompanying illustration shows the 
construction of Carey’s Roofing. The differ

ent layers are compressed at the factory into 
compact sheet of roofing, which npver comes apart.

FLEXIBLE 
CEMENT

is easily laid by common labor. It is equally adapted to flat or steep surfaces 
and is suitable for all buildings about the farm. Will not rot, rust nor break’ 
Is fire-resisting, moisture and wind-proof. W. H. Caine, Cleveland, O., writes:

“j h“ve ,had a part of my bam covered with year roofing 
for the last twenty years, and It Is good for a long time yet.”

Carey’s Roofing may be laid over leaky shingle or metal roofs without expense of 
removal I he Carey Patent Lap covers nail heads, making a neat and lasting 
union of sheet to sheet and roofing to roof-board. Carey roofs never blow off

Write for prices, nearest distributing point, free samples and descriptive booklet.

THE PHILIP CAREY CO.,

EA-FinThere are still some who freeze to old skimming 
ways, reluctant to sever the ties that binds to the 
ways “ good enough for grandmother,” there’s a

iehed KgrS,BP Asphalt compound 
Imbedded into burlap 

C‘Strong burlap 
unbedoed into cement.

D Solid flexible body of our 
special cement composition

of woo

Sj

foundation 
ten feh.De Laval 

Cream Separator
Ready For You.

one

gv CAREY’S ROOFING

The De Laval Separator Co., 173-177 William Street,
MONTREAL.

;

m Toronto, Ont ; London. Ont.; Montreal, Quo.81-

;

The Razor Steel, Secret 
Temper, Cross-cut Saw. CRAIG4LEE STOCK FARM FOR SALEw* take pleasure in offering to the public a 

saw manufactured of the flnestquality of 
■teel, and a temper which toughens and 

raflnea the steel, gives a keener cutting edge, 
and holds it longer than by any process known 
A saw to cut fast ” must hold a keen cutting 
adge.” This secret process of temper is known 
and used only by ourselves. These saws are 
•Ulptie ground thin back, requiring less set 
than saws now made perfect taper from tooth 
to back. Now. we ask yon, when you go to buy 
a saw to ask for the Maple Leaf, Razor Steel. 
Secret Temper Saw. and if yon are told that 
some other saw is as good, ask yonr merchant 
to let yon take them both home, and try them, 
and keep the one you like best. Silver steel is 
no longer a guarantee of quality, as some of the 
poorest steel made is now branded silver steel 
We have the sole right for the " Razor Steel ’’ 
brand. It does not pay to buy a saw for one 
dollar less, and lose 25 cents per day in labor. 
Tour saw must hold a keen edge to do a large 
day's work Thousands of these saws are shipped 
to the United States and sold at a higher price 
than the best American saws. Manuf'd only by 
■ HURLY & DIETRICH, GALT. ONT.
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Vol. XLII. LONDON, ONTARIO, OCTOBER 3, 1907. No. 784.
editorial Said, with the youth in the country school, 

them 
nature,

giving announced, and would remain for two full days, 
a training designed to awaken their love for weighing all the milkings and taking samples for 

will r h '°,m ch°ice and adaptability they test, which samples would form the basis for com-
*! ' flndH thve^SC VeS beCOmmS competent, intelli- puting the average percentage of fat, the breeder’s 
gent and skillful men in the management of the sample not being depended on for this purpose. 
an , , ’’ Pr°P°sed to lay the foundation well The new rules provide that the inspector shall

m the English branches, expanding the system in visit the stable at least eight times during the 
a manner calculated to provide a wholesome ad- year, and the owner is no longer required to take 
ap ion to the needs of the individual. This dis- any composite sample, thus lightening the obli- 

<>n by 1 he hew York Farmers is simply gâtions on him and doing away with a superflu- 
additional testimony to the fact that on all sides, ous task, 
thoughtful men

THE PROFESSOR, THE FARMER AND THE 
SCHOOL

Over in the Empire State they have a volun
tary organization called “ The New York Farm
ers,” a highly commendable club, where„ men like
Chauncey M. Depew, J. Pierpont Morgan, White- 
law Reid, Wm. Rockefeller, Wm. K. Vanderbilt 
W. Seward-Webb, Joseph H. Choate, John s! 
Barnes, Francis R.

The .official tester secures all necessary
discerning that our public- samples for Babcock test, 

school machinery has been gradually adjusted 
run,

Appleton and others meet 
to discuss with some of the 

foremost experts of the country certain 
farming which concern them in the 
their country places.

are The breeder still con-
from time to time tinues to keep the daily milk record.

To supervise the work under the new system a
and

under the special stimulus 
tion system,

of an examina-
to carry grist to what are called second travelling official was secured, Mr. G. W. 

the learned professions,” instead of being con- Clemons now assisting Mr. D. Drummond in this 
ceived in the highest interests of the masses of the work.

,, People who depend for their education upon the 
public school, the improvement of which should be 
the first duty of the State.

aspects of
management of 

The American is intensely 
When he takes to farming, even for 

recreative objects primarily, he wants it to "go 
successfully and give him a good net return in 
satisfaction and likely money. These shrewd mil
lionaire agriculturists, like other farmers, make 
discoveries, and one of these is that it is difficult 
to get farm managers with the requisite combina
tion of knowledge, capacity and integrity. When 
they advertise for

practical.
It should be said to the credit of the Canadian 

breeders that up to date, no evidence has been 
found of effort on the part of any breeder to 
“stuff” or “pad” his daily milk records. The
frequent unannounced visits of the inspectors act 
as a check to prevent it, but better'than this is 
the evident veracity and good faith of the owners 
of the cows.

ONE HUNDRED PURE-BRED COWS UNDER “REC
ORD OF PERFORMANCE” TEST.

It may not be amiss, however, toWithin the year and a half or thereabouts that 
the system of official testing of pure-bred dairy 
cows has been carried on by the Dominion Depart
ment of Agriculture for such dairy breed societies 
as were willing to subscribe to the uniform rules more frequent and critical visits of the inspector 
and

managers they receive applica- 
deficiencies of the 

appear to show themselves in one or more of the 
three directions specified in the foregoing sentence. 
They lack the technical knowledge, for example, of 
how the roots and limbs of a fruit tree should be 
pruned before planting ; they do not know enough 
to make the soil yield its increase; or though very 
completely endowed with 
knowledge, they have not the natural capacity de
veloped by actual experience in farm management; 
and others unhappily tainted with the infection of 
“graft,” or, to be plain, thievery, have been stand
ing in with horse-dealers and bleeding the funds of 
the estate or buying bulbs at $5 per hundred and 
charging the estate $10 therefor.

admirable records of the club we find 
that the members have been discussing this par
ticular subject at one of their meetings where 
Professor Powell, of Cornell University, was pres
ent and delivered a suggestive address. The Agri
cultural Colleges, he said, were turning out many 
young men, but frequently they were specialists, 
They are seized upon by the great business de
mands of the country, particularly in chemistry, 
and taken in every direction but upon the land,

throw out a hint lest any unscrupulous breeder 
should be harboring surreptitious intentions, 
any suspicious facts were observed at any stable,

tions in plenty, but the men
If

would follow, and if positive evidence of fraudconditions proposed, a large number of 
cows have been entered for tests. were discovered the offender would be quietly 

dropped, and be unable to have any more official 
testing done, 
work free of charge, no breeder has any claim on 
its services, and it would hgve a perfect night to 
mete out such punitive and deterrent measures in 
the interests of reliability and for the protection 
of honest breeders and the purchasing public. So 
far no such measures have been called for and the 
system of official testing is working well.

The decision
of the Canadian Holstein^Friesian Association at 
their last annual meeting to recognize tests 
ducted according to the proposed Government 
plan, and publish the names and records of ani
mals qualifying in their Record of Merit as offi
cially supervised tests, brought in the last impor
tant dairy-breed organization represented in Can
ada.

As the Government is doing thetechnical or scientific con-

Ayrshire, Holstein, Jersey, Guernsey and 
French-Canadian breeders may now have cows so 
officially tested if they wish, and if their perform-In the
ance comes up to the prescribed standard for two- WHENCE CAME THE DAIRY COW ?
year-old, three-year-old, or mature cows of the 
breed, (the standard being in each case fixed by 
the breed association), and if in addition the ani
mals prove regular breeders, dropping, calves 
within fifteen months of the commencement of the

She is the product of an evolution and the 
epitome of thrift. The four great dairy breeds 
of Canada are , likewise typical of the races of 
men who had mainly to do with their creation— 
the Scots, the Dutch and the Channel Islander. 
They have proved their adaptability to conditions 
on this contirvent and responded marvellously to 
the enterprising intelligence of the Canadian and 
the American.

The cow in her natural conditions gave no 
more milk than her calf could take, and it was 
well it was so, as otherwise udder trouble would

; r

test, then the name of every such heifer or cow 
will be published in a Record of Performance kept 
by the breed society, together with the facts of 
her yearly record.

Up till a very recent date the number of appli
cations for cows to enter the test were 150 Ayr- 
shires, 26 Holsteins, and 7 French-Canadians. 
Owing to various causes there are always some 

being withdrawn, due to being sold, falling

so that, he said, “we are without trained men at 
the present time for the responsible work of han
dling hundreds of acres, or even a few acres of 
land,” and in view of the fact that the demand 
is so much in advance of the supply, he suggested 
farm training schools where men could obtain the 
necessary equipment, say in two years, instead of 
four.
that just as in the case of Agricultural College
graduates, unless they have the requisite age and now „ , „
actual farm experience as a groundwork upon Ayrshires, 26 Holsteins and 5 French-Canadians.
which to build, there will inevitably be disappoint- About 20 Ayrshires have already qualified, haying
ments. But it does seem to us that to turn out produced the necessary amount o milk and but-
students who can successfully run farms, special- ter-fat to entitle them to registration in the Res
ized or general, is precisely the function in which ord of Performance for their breed and each
the Agricultural College should shine. The dropped a calf within fifteen months after the be-
successful conduct of a farm, large or small, is a ginning of the testing period.

Attention of breeders is drawn to a change of

frequently develop and often death from inflam
mation or congestion. That the milking func
tion in cows fails to improve where the calves do 
the milking is evident from observations under 
the ranching system. The same fact is notice
able under the nursery system in pure-bred herds 
of any breed.

The milking propensity, irrational as it may 
appear, has been most highly developed by arti
ficial rather than by natural means. Milking by 
hand at regular stated periods has evidently im
proved the producing capacity of cows to a much 
greater extent than has the more frequent and

cows
prey to sickness or accident, or failing to do as
well aâ the owner expected.

The number of heifers and cows whose tests are
Now, upon that point we ought to say

being supervised by the Department is 70

irregular calls of the calf when left constantly 
with its dam, or even when nursed at regular in
tervals.

complicated problem, and the reason many
get so little out of it is that they do not properly rules that has come 
appreciate the task and the education required for year, in accordance with e

breeders and the urgent representations of

men
within the past 

expressed wish of 
“ The

into force
This may be, and doubtless is, partly 

due to the fact that under hand-milking the de
fective milking cows are more readily recognized 
and more quickly discarded by the weeding out 

But it remains an indisputable fact

>its proper discharge.
' This line of thought naturally brought Profes- Farmers Advocate.
sor Powell' to the very subject that has been receiv- It was originally provided that the owner of 
ing special attention in these columns-public-school the cow should keep a daily record of her mi , process.
education. He took the ground that the rural pub- and about the middle of each month take a com- that heavy milking capacity in cows has been
lic-school training should be such as to retain in posite sample from all milkings for

development some of gecutive days and express them to an official tester together with selection, mating the cows with
The Government inspector would bulls bred from superior producing dams, and re

visit him at least four times a year, and un- serving the heifer calves from the best milking.

v-
I

three con- most successfully developed through hand milking,

the country for its proper 
the best blood, instead of having it all absorbed

We must begin, he
as directed, 
thenand ground out in the cities.
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ml jverhaps, in the interests of the health of the com

monweal t h 
menaces.

profitable in the

the Farmer’s Advocate
offspring will doubtless prove

make good beef animals when fed off which rag-importation so grievously; ■ dairy and
for that market, while their male produce and the

the herd will growill I
There is a clarion note sounding throughout 

these provinces calling on those in situations 
favorable to sheep-raising to increase their flocks ;

already at this grand work; the Gov-

• and Home Magazine.
rHB leading agricultural journal in the

DOMINION.

least promising heifers in 
rapidly into first-class beeves.

IE-

many are
eminent of Nova Scotia continues to distribute in 
that Province prime sires, selected carefully, from

£ : OUR MARITIME LETTER.
THE SITUATION AS TO WOOL.

PUBLISHED WEEKLY BY
TUB WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (Limit»»).

JOHN WELD. Manaobr.

.«•Mum bob Thb Farmer's Advocate and Home Journal, 
Winnipeg, Man.

London (England) Office :
CHAPMAN. Agfrnt, Mowbray House, Norfolk Street, 

London, W. C., England.

m
folds of two continents ; the Newthe best 

Brunswick 
made a

vIt does appear, too, as if there was consider- Department of Agriculture has 
start ; the Island Government 

made before the Tariff might well assist its constituents fn
like manner; but when all is said and done, noth
ing could forward the cause of sheep-husbandry in 
trolling the incoming and sale of rags from with
out the Federation, or the sale and interchange 
within the same of this material, infected as it

with serious disease

e>able in V e argument which your correspondent, 

T. J
6K

unn, of Russell,
Co- mission with regard to the encouragement of 

wool production in Canada and the prevention of

ii
• i
El;
yv-

woolwhich not only reducesrag-importation, 
values, but is a menace to the health and well-

* THE FARMER S ADVOCATE AND HOME MAGAZINE
is published every Thursday.

'«■"•s o'
practical, reliable and profitable information for fanners, dairy- 
"er.?*^CnCT>’ ,tockmen and home-makers, of any publication

4 TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.—In Canada. England, Ireland 
and Scotland. Sl.50 per year m advance ; $2.00 per year when 
not paid in advance. United States, $2.50 per year: all other 
countries 12s.; in advance.

4> ADVERTISING RATES.—Single insertion, 15 cents per line, 
agate. Contract rates furnished on application.

^ THE FARMER S ADVOCATE is sent to subscribers until an 
explicit order is received for its discontinuance. All payments of 
arrearages must be made as required by law.

• ‘hat all subscribers to newspapers are held respon-
■ible until all arrearages are paid and their paper ordered to be 
discontinued.

<1 REMITTANCES should be made direct to us, either by 
Money Order or Registered Letter, which will be at 
When made otherwise we will not be responsible, 

t» THE DATE QH YOUR LABEL shows to what time

" I
people, as those rags from which the often is, in many cases, 

germs and used to deceive the people when manu-
our

shoddy of the country is made contain the germs 
of many diseases, notably tuberculosis, the great factured into a quality of woolens untrue to name,

and altogether uninspected by the State, 
is certainly, from many view-points, then, an 
urgent necessity on the part of Canada, of look
ing carefully into the wool question and all it 
concerns seriously and without further delay.

There
plague winch is decimating our population at a 

rate so alarming as to cause the best minds ol 

the nation to look around anxiously for some 

means to meet its inroads, even at a tremendous 

contribution of funds from the public purse. And, 

certainly, no expenditure of the nation's revenue 

could be better defended or justified.

The very tenable ground is taken, too, that the 

Government should be as ready to ensure pure 

goods of one kind and another, especially those 

which have a direct bearing on the health and 

stability of the nation, and of such a sort is the

ill®'mE '
A. E. BURKE.

OUR NEW SERIAL, “CARMICHAEL.”
our risk.

Our readers will lea,rn with satisfaction and

m pleasure, that having secured the exclusive serial 

rights of that captivating story of Canadian farm 

life, “ Carmichael,’’ by Anison North, we will be

gin its publication next week in our Home Maga- 

The reviewers on the leading periodicals.

18F Q ANONYMOUS communications will receive no attention. In 
•very case the full name and post-office ADDRESS MUST

» WHEN A REPLY BY MAIL IS REQUIRED to Urgent 
Veterinary or Legal Enquiries, $1 must be enclosed.

90k LETTERS intended for publication should be written 
side of the paper only.

CHANGE OF ADDRESS. —Subscribers when ordering a change 
of address should give the old as well as the new P. O. address. 

WB INVITE FARMERS to write us on any agricultural topic. 
We are always pleased to receive practical articles. For such as 
we consider valuable we will pay ten cents per inch printed 
matter. Criticisms of Articles. Suggestions How to Improve The 
Farmer s Advocate and Home Magazine, Descriptions of 

Grains, Roots ^ or Vegetables not generally known. 
Particulars of Experiments Tried, or Improved Methods of 
Cultivation, are each and all welcome. Contributions sent us 
must not be furnished other papers until after they have 
•ppeared in our columns. Rejected matter will be returned on 
receipt of postage.

4LL COMMUNICATIONS in reference to any matter connected 
.ft”8 Pape** should be addressed as below, and not to any 

tedividual connected with the paper.
Address-THE FARMER S ADVOCATE, or

THB WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (Limited*

material entering into the manufacture of t weeds 

for our clothes, 

that

on one
It is asseverated in round terms zine.

half a million cwts. of rags are imported both in Canada and the United States, have wel- 

into Canada yearly to be used in the manufacture coined this story for its wholesomeness, fidelity to- 

of wearing apparel of one sort or another. These life, its vivid word-pictures and its literary ex-
W' 1 < old rags come from the congested and disease- cellence. 

burdened districts of continental Europe, and are 

a real menace to the lives of our people.

Our readers should avail themselves of 
the opportunity of calling the attention of their 

friends to the fact that “ Carmichael " is to ap

pear in the pages of “ The Farmer’s Advocate,”

iil
Why

on the one hand make much ado about the in
toIf croachments of the Great White Plague, induce so that no one will miss the earlier chapters, for 

the public, and private sources of wealth to estab- except to a very limited extent, we cannot under- 

lish sanitaria for the afflicted with it, and with take to supply back numbers.Ek

Etes The many new
infinite pains placard the country with the requi- subscribers who have recently begun reading theLondon, Canada

paper regularly will appreciate the treat in store 
for them this season through the publication of 

this latest notable addition to Canadian fiction,

— sites of prevention and treatment in literature, 
and on the other, sit complacently down and see 

imported into the very heart of the community 

the very sources and seeds of the pest ? 

awfully silly to common mortals.

But an answer has been given, by someone in

cows to replenish and improve the herd and the 
breed. That it is by this system the evolution 
of the Ayrshire breed in Scotland, tne HolsteinSte for it is a moving tale oi Canadian 

fresh Canadian pen.

It looks life from ain Holland and the Jersey and Guernsey on the 
Islands has been effected cannot be gainsaid. 
fact speaks for itself, 
well managed on this continent, have not deteri
orated in producing capacity, but rather improved, 
the highest official records of milk 
production by individual cows in history having 
been recorded in America.

8® The
And these breeds, where

ss. authority, when asked to prohibit this dangerous
g WIDESPREAD INTEREST IN MILK RECORDS

import, to the effect that we do not produce any- 
and butter thing like wool enough for our own manufactures, 

and the rags which are worked into shoddy 
a necessity to the making and selling, at living 

The size and shape of the udder and the size prices, of the cloths, 
and placing of the teats are cardinal points in 
the make-up of the ideal dairy cow, and these, turers 
together with a robust constitution and capacious

J. H. Grisdale, Agriculturist, Central Experi
mental Farm, Ottawa, reports an unprecedented 
number of applications during the current year for 
the blank forms supplied free from the Farm to

tey.

8 ■ ' are

etc., which we require ; in 
other words, if we prevent the woolen manufac- dairymen who wish to keep milk records of their 

individual cows.
Sitete®

. I®
®:

A great many of the new ap
plicants refer to the correspondence on the sub
ject that has been appearing in " The Farmer’s 
Advocate. ”

of the country from adulterating in the 
weaving of cloths, we may cripple them alto- 

And to allow them to 
necessary that we all should suffer silently.

It strikes us that the statesmen and

stomach, enabling her tô successfully work up gether 
large quantities of fodder and concentrated foods 
itoto milk, constitute what is and will probably 
continue to be the most profitable animal on the 
farm, since milk and its products are increasingly 
in demand as towns and cities grow and a larger 
proportion of the people in these times of pros
perity are able to afford more of this most whole-

prosper, it were
Experience counts.

-Bgfëfe 1 econo-■ mists of this country might well turn their atten 
tion to this question.

“ Quality before quantity of Immigration ” ~is 
the motto of lion. Nelson Monteith, just returned 
from Great Britain.II

It is one which must come
up persistently until there is no longer any 
test between wool-producer and manufacturer, and 
that will likely be when both

We must reach out after 
the great middle class of people in England 
who have

con-

, men, 
That is the class weB. are off the scene 

It is a fact that wool is not at all
some capital.''

some and nourishing of foods. Canada is for- altogether, 
tunately well provided with high-class herds of all 
the principal dairy breeds from which seed stock 
may be secured, so that farmers devoting their was

If the Minister can perfect a plan, as he 
thinks he can, by which t.0 secure them, well and
want.

so largely produced as it should be in any part of 
Canada, but it is also

li
E a fact that this industry good, 

never properly handled by the department
attention to dairying as a specialty may, at mod- having its destines in hand directly, 
erate expense, improve the productive capacity of

18"

, ' W'ool went
Statistics issued by the Railway Commission 

Canadian roads during the past year 
persons were killed and 603 injured, while 

United States railways 10,618 
and 97,706

down so low in price, that it would pay nobody 
to raise it, and all this time shoddy

proved prepotent in pure-bred herds in grading up aged by the tariff and the executive policy of the 
to improved work at the pail. And by adopting

P show that ontheir herds by introducing the blood that has was cncour-
160 onr, •

1 he sheep-iaising areas of the country% 1 were slaughtered 
Worked down to primary 

causes this is the frightful toll paid to corporate 
and individual greed.

country.
are immense ; the difficulties connected with raisthe system of keeping records of the production 

of their cows all may discover the cows which are 
doing the best yepg-round work and may get rid 
of those which are not paying a profit. Those 
who prefer a dual-purpose class of cattle may also 
improve the milking function in their cows by the 
same process, though probably to a lesser degree 
on the average. By using bulls that are sons of 
the superior milking cows to mate with daughters 
of cows of the same class, and feeding for growth 
rather than fat, an ■ increasing percentage of the

injured.■ ing them profitably—the fencing, preserving from 
dogs, tending, etc.—have so increased Flesh and blood is stillas to dis

eur cheapest product.many sheepmen altogether 
late for mutton, lamb, pelts and wool have caused 
a revival of the industry somewhat, but 1 he 
try needs a quick and effectue assistance to more 
general sheep-keeping in the interests of clean and 
profitable agriculture, in the behalf of the meat 
consumers of the land ; so that

courage Prices of
§§*!'

So long; as we admit cheap laborers to this 
country, thousands of employers will deem it 
imperative

coun-

an
need. Shut it out and conditions 

(lie long run be improved for every class, 
the

will in
ne may have pure 

woolens for wearing, and above and beyond all
while country will be purged of a festering 
mass of moral. social and economic ills.
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HORSES. caused by wounding of the si.nil T ? ’ °i°'’ lt.belng *n the <Jlstnct that could grade up his progeny,
sequent effusion into th,. ri«- h oodxessels and con* for it requires a pure-bred sire in every case and 
may be effective and the fluid ^ 1 h,‘ ’reat,nent noted at each cross to attain progress toward eventual
but if the quantity be c =d 'T y a»,r‘,tion’ Pur‘ty of blood in the production of horses, and
quantity of pus be present tTe"? °r e'Cn a 8maU 11 IS a ^'amc and disgrace to all concerned that 
in most casL'the abscess must be opened. the purebred' sires are not treated more practi-
■ use when the > i serum I his is always the cally, pampered less, and purposely worked or fully
when the contusions 1 T'y appeared’ but cxcrcised each day of the year, thfft being thereby
„ot severe enough t i rit V as been fre<iuent' but made work horses themselves they may as a na- 
out rupturing the vULV 'h"nd bri‘lse the,par,s with" tura< consequence be able to sire a large propor- 
appear and mav cont ’ 6 m mg 1 Kraduall>' tion of effective work horses from their hard-
nécessary C ? T K *PvS VVhen an operation is worked mates. Under the circumstances every
especiaMy^f the Wnt he /V01 lance tQO deeply’ possib,e eff°rt should be made to improve tte 
the capsular lament f th 7 *' “ T 8 8 virility of the pure-bred stallions so that their
matter by cat^fnT n V be ,a 8erioua f°als may be strong at birth and able to stand
aide size mustTLde ir, ord fh ^T'm C°nS‘der' up and suck- as is the case with a majority of
and I low the sc ? order that .t w.li remam open foals sineti by the working scrub and grade atal-
a t!r the ooeratîon s PUR Z * T" lion’ and then the pure-bred stallions should be

a piece „W recommend a small opening taken from farm to farm or make stands at many
the tow to be rem vmd ' h i 7° preveat.closure- places in a district so that the farmers may be 
dressed'* but we hi 7?“ th* W°Und ,to be able to use them without much loss of time.
oJ.uTn'' 7tn which , \ a largJr “ Often the mixing of blood is induced by the
opening into which , ,s no necessary to insert any- ,:act that the grade or scrub stallion is close at

The cavity should be flushed out tw.ce da.ly hand and to be sure and cheap, while the
pure-bred horse is away off, dear and not sure as 
a foal-getter, 
the hands of the farmer.
terest in horse-breeding as he does in the produc
tion of hogs or in the preservation of purity in 
his seed corn and oats and barley, he will speedily 
retire the scrub and grade stallion, increase the 
number of pu re-bred sires and see to it that such 
sires are cared for in a natural manner so that 
their progeny may be natural and therefore 
strong. It is within the power of the farmer, 
too, to make the pure-bred stallions' not only 
numerous , but comparatively cheap, for each well- 
to-do farmer can well afford to buy a pure-bred 
mare or two and from them breed the stallion» 
needed in each district in the land. We soon 
could get along without imported stallions, and 
the sooner the better, for the country and the 

“ Evidently the farmers of these districts have average farmer, for the reason that the home-bred 
not the slightest idea of what they would like to stallions will be cheaper, acclimated, not pam

pered. hard-worked, and therefore more prepotent 
They seem to be experi- and sure. We need the imported stallions now

simply for the reason 
that we continue to 
mix breeds instead of 
breeding 
stock.

LAMENESS IN HORSES.
SPEEDY CUT.

jSpeedy cut or speedy stroke is the name given to 
an injury on the inner surface of the fore leg on or 
below the knee, usually on the lower portion of t 
inner surface of the joint. The injury is caused by the 
horse striking his leg with the shoe of the 
foot. In rare

.gj

C opposite
Horses whose toes turn arevTry
liable to this accident, as when the foot is raised and 
brought forward the toe turns inwards towards 
opposite leg and the seat of 
the height of action.

cases

the
m.contact will depend upon 

Only horses with reasonably high 
or above the knee when trotting, 

but when galloping any horse whose conformation 
disposes to the injury may do so. 
himself in this

action will strike on
pre-

When a horse strikes 
way he is liable to fall from the inten- 

sity of the pain, and thus endanger the safety of the 
rider or driver, and probably injuring the front 
knees by coming in contact with the

and

of the 
Horses 1thing.

with a four-per-cent, solution of carbolic acid or other 
antiseptic until it -is filled and the wound healed, 
enlargement, due to a thickening of the tissues, remain, 
repeated blistering will reduce it, and, of course, 
must be taken to prevent a recurrence of the injury, as 
repeated operations will result in a chronic enlargement 
of greater or less size that cannot he reduced.

ground.
whose conformation predisposes to the accident 
desirable except for slow work, and especially unsafe for 
saddle work; and horses that show scars, enlargements, 
etc., which indicate former wounds from this cause, may 
justly be considered unsound, since they indicate a fault 
which may at any time interfere with the animal’s 
fulness.

i
If an The remedy for these evils is in 

If he takes as much in- ■means

use-

SYMPTOMS. While lameness is not always present, 
the symptoms are easily detected.

■' WHIP.”
iThere will be swell

ing and heat on the injured part, 
is an abrasion, but in most cases the wound is simply 
due to contusion, and no wound of the skin is notice
able.

In some cases there PERSISTENCY IN BREEDING.
The apparently aimless manner in which many 

The swelling varies greatly in size and con- farmers in most districts breed horses with no 
It may be comparatively small and hard or fixed type in view and with little regard to the

market and demand for the different classes has 
There is been well presented by Ur. A. S. Alexander in the

m
msistence.

large and puffy, Indicating to the touch that it contains 
a fluid which may be either serum or pus m
heat and usually tenderness to the touch, and may or Live-Stock Report of Chicago in the following 
may not be accompanied by lameness. When the con- pointed paragraphs : »
tusion has been severe and near or upon the joint there 
will be lameness more or less marked.

TREATMENT.—Preventive treatment is much better produce or of what type or variety it would be 
than curative. Horses that are predisposed to the most profitable to owfi. 
injury should be shod 
with. the idea of pre
venting it.
cases shoeing with light 
shoes in front will so

In some m
pure - bred 

We pay ex
prices forreduce the height of ac

tion as to cause the foot 
to pass *the. opposite leg 
between the knee and 
fetlock, and unless the 
animal rolls to consider
able extent he will not 
strike (horses with the 
peculiar action noted 
are said to “ roll”). In 
other cases where the 
action is low and the 
animal hits his fetlock, 
shoeing with heavy shoes 
in front will so increase 
the height of action as 
to cause him to go high
er than the joint, but 
not so high as the knee, 
hence avoid striking. In 
some cases the applica
tion of three - quarter 
shoes will prevent the 
accident, but in many 
cases, where the ill con
formation 
marked, no 
shoeing will suffice, and 
all that can be done to 
avoid the accident is to 
wear knee boots, 
the conformation noted 
predisposes to the acci
dent, it will sometimes 
be noticed that horses in 
whom the conformation 
is well marked will go 
clear, while in rare cases 
those whose feet stand 
practically straight may 
strike.

orbitant 
imported stallions be
cause they are scarce 
and sold on the ex
pensive ‘ company 
Plan ’ by men who 
are not satisfied with 
moderate profits. We 
fail in the use of such 
sires because w e 
j.amper^ them, over
feed them, treat them 
as abnormal curios of 
the equine race, and 
so render them un
healthy, flabby, im
potent, or sires of 
weak foals, born heirs 
to a host of ills that 
are unknown or un-

11

■ necessary t o the
■ hardy, > naturally 

managed and used
H horses predominant 
H before the introduc- 

I tion of pampered stal-
■ lions. There is but one
■ way to produce grade
■ horses of fixed type
■ and quality, and that 
BiG- is to use a pure-bred
■ sire of the same 
P| breed, top cross after 
' - top cross, year after

Tyear, generation after 
generation, until the 
blood of that breed 
shall have so diluted 

■ the blood of the 
native foundation 
stock that no 

evidence of impure blood can be seen in the graded- 
up animal. Such grades, practically pure-bred 
animals, can be obtained by persistent, progress
ive breeding for fifteen to twenty-five years, tak
ing it as correct that five successive top crosses 
of pure blood constitute practical purity of blood 
in breeding up from native foundation stock. 
They never can be obtained by the prevailing prac
tice of using grade and scrub stallions and out- 
crossing to sires of different breeds. We have 
been for fifty years or more using imported pure
bred stallions promiscuously among our mares 
and at the same time using as sires the grade and 
cross-bred stallions from such promiscuous breed
ing, with the result that the country is filled with 
mongrel-bred horses, lacking in breed character or 
breed ability in a special direction. During .Utfe 
time we might, by properly-directed, persistent and 
concerted breeding operations, have become pos
sessed of an adequate supply of puro-bred horsç»

ilZ

is well
method of

While

Brigham Radiant —327— (9142).

Hackney stallion- bay; foaled 1903. First at Royal Show, England, 1906, as a three-year-old. and reserve 
champion also first in class, Toronto and Chicago, 1906; first in aged class under 15.2 and champion 

at Toronto 1907. Imported and exhibited by Graham Renfrew Co., Bedford Park, Ontario.

theWhen
injury has been inflicted 
treatment will depend upon the severity of the wound.

of the stroke must be avoided.
Ümenting toward an indefinite end, or to be pei- 

to what shall be the out- 
lf this

i’ec-tly unconcerned as
of their blood-blending operations.

how comes it that we found a scrub
a recurrence

either by giving the animal rest or driving at a galt 
at which it is not liable to occur, or wearing boots. 
If there be simply a swelling and tenderness without the 
formation of fluid, the application of hot or cold water, 
followed by an anodyne liniment, as 4 drams acetate 
of lead, 1 oz. laudanum and water to make 8 ozs., sev- 

VJeral times daily will reduce the inflammation and swell 
ing When the tenderness is well marked, hot water is 
probably better than cold, as it is more soothing, but 
has not so much of a tendency to reduce swelling, 
many cases hot is used for a day or so, and then when 
the soreness has become lessened, cold is substitute 
In any case in which bathing is adMsable, either quite 
hot or very cold water should be used; water that i. 
neither hot nor cold does little good. When he en
largement contains any considerable amount of flu d 
either serum or pus, an operation is necessary. If quite 
a small quantity of serum is present (by serum we mean

Of course. come
be not so , ,
stallion (unsound at that) that had served forty 
mares, another grade one that had cared foi 
seventy marcs, and here and there stallions of im
pure blood that had been patronized more or less 
simply because they were cheap as to fee and 
owned by men obliging enough to bring them 
right to the farm during the busy season when it 
would not pay to drive to town and use the "corn- 

horse” that the lazy owner kept back of his 
time to exercise prop-

-’81

In
pany
store or shop and found no

well-exercised plug stallion driven 
mares was usedThe

the country in search of
cheap, second because he was

erly. 
about
first because he was 

■ handv ’ and thirdly because he was apt to be 
than the pampered pure-bred stallion 
while the pure-bred was the only horsemore sure 

But all the
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E. LIVE STOCK.should, therefore, always be selected in preference 

to one whose qualities as a stock-getter are not
By using an impressive 

stallion, with good and high action, the breeder 
may hope to breed foals with fairly good action, 
even from the mares that possess no action, as, 
if the sire is prepotent, his foals will take after 
him in their action, the dam’s want of action be
ing entirely neutralized through the impressiveness 
of the sire. If we want the best possible and 
most brilliant harness action in the stallion, 
must go to the Hackney breed, 
liancy and showiness of action, no other kind or 
breed of horses can touch the Hackney. Hackney 
stallions of good class are certainly most suitable 
for getting high-actioned harness horses, but, of 
course, they must be mated to the right and suit
able stamp of mare if the Hackney cross is to re
sult in the production of really salable harness 
horses. As has already been remarked above, it 
will not do to sacrifice other important considera
tions and point entirely to the quality of high 
action in breeding harness horses for sale. For 
this reason, the Hackney cross is not by any 
means always the best. The brood mares in pos
session of the breeder may not be suitable for 
breeding to a Hackney stallion, but may require 
to be put to a stallion of some other breed.

Although Thoroughbreds do not possess showy 
trotting-action, and generally are low-actioned in 
their trot, yet there are some Thoroughbred stal
lions which are quite suitable for getting harness 
horses of the carriage-horse stamp, provided they 
are mated to the right kind of mare. Some 
Thoroughbred stallions possess quite passable 
trotting action, and such a one should be selected 
by the breeder of the harness horse when he wishes 
to use the Thoroughbred cross. In using a 
Thoroughbred stallion, it is, of course, necessary 
that the mares should be good movers, if the good

of eatih of the foreign breeds and filled the country 
with high-grades, practically pure in blood, rep
resenting each of the breeds imported from abroad. 
Had this been done imported stallions now would 
be unneeded, scrubs and grades would be scarce 
or unknown, and each breeding district would be 
noted for its special horse product just as is that 
country of Wisconsin for the white hogs its farm
ers have decided were profitable to produce and so 
have produced, practically pure-bred, by persisting 
in the use of pure-bred sires and the early castra
tion of every male pig other than pure-bred.

"'It never is too late to start mending our man
ners, our morals, our methods of management or 
our practice in farming and stock-raising, and it 
is high time that live-stock production, and more 
especially horse-production, was conducted on the 
common-sense basis suggested here and earnestly 
taught and practiced at most of the agricultural 
experiment stations of the country,"

known to the breeder.
IMPROVEMENT OF MILKING CATTLE.

is still room for improvement in theThere
milking cupticities of our dairy cattle, and it is 
just as important to bring it about as it is to 
improve the type of the various breeds of horses, 
cattle and sheep, having studbooks and societies 
to safeguard their interests, says a writer in the 
Agricultural Gazette of England. Milking cows ^ 
more than any other animals form a rent-paying m) 
branch of an ordinary farmer’s live stock, and if 
the same number can—by selection and breeding— 
be made to yield more milk, it follows that the 
income of the farmer is increased in proportion 
to the extra milk produced. For general-purpose 
cattle which will give a fair quantity of milk, and 
graze or fatten satisfactorily afterwards, those of 
the Shorthorn type are the most popular among 
dairy farmers, for the reason that they are the 
best dual-purpose breed of this country, and are 
capable of milking satisfactorily. The magnitude 
of the new-milk business may lie roughly guessed 
when it is computed that 150,000 cows are milked 
each day to supply London alone, and other towns 

be taken to use milk in the same proportion. 
Prosperous times bring an
sumption of milk, and this goes to prove that the 
working classes are beginning to realize the ad- 
vantagees of a milk diet for their children, and 
where an adequate supply of it can be given to 
young children there the death rate is lowest. 
Therefore a plentiful supply of milk and its dis- 

the masses is most important

EE
we■ In point of bril-l'1

lift

fijlfe- V

BREEDING HORSES WITH ACTION.y
To breeders of harness horses, the question of 

how to obtain plenty of action in their young 
horses, is of the greatest practical importance. 
High trotting action adds greatly to the value of 
any kind of harness horse.i^uwt a breeder who 
wishes to make his breeding of horses pay, can
not attach too much importance to this quality. 
However good a harness horse may be in other 
respects, it will not command much of a price if 
it is devoid of action; and the better and higher 
the action is in harness horses, the more valuable 
they are in the market. Action can only be got 
by breeding for it, as it is primarily a hereditary 
quality. It is, of course, possible to effect con
siderable improvement in a young horse’s trotting 
action by special modes of training, but it is 
obvious that one cannot improve the action when 
it is not there at all. No amount of training 
can turn a harness horse that is, devoid of action 
into a well-actioned animal. The principal thing, 
therefore, is to breed horses which are by nature 
endowed with high-stepping trotting action, by 
inheriting this quality from the parent stock.

In breeding harness horses, then, writes W. R. 
Gilbert, in the Rider and Driver, the breeder must 
pay plenty of attention to the action of the horses 
which he breeds from. To obtain the bpst and 
highest possible trotting action, bôth the syr6 and 
the dam should be possessed of plenty of -action. 
Unfortunately, the horse-breeding’ farmer finds it 
anything but easy, as a rule, and very frequently 
quite impossible, to carry out this desirable ar
rangement in practice. In select ingsuitable brood 
mares from which to breed à gdûÜ and salable 
stamp of harness horse, there are several othej^,.. 
points of importance besides action ’which must y 
receive due consideration. Important an ,the ac- im

practicable, neither is‘ it desir-

ife.
IV

§fe mayUS i increase in the con
i' ’

j®

if.
tribution among 
from a health point of view.

As a means of finding employment for labor the 
new-milk industry takes a lot of beating. The 
approximate number of men employed to milk the

for London

ÜS

cows
supply is estimated 
at 15,000, vhich is 
probaoly 
rather than over the 
mark, while 40,000 
more are employed 

distribute i t.

iv ■

under
i
mM, < •S

t o
When the number of 
men employed in all 
the great towns as 
milkmen are added 
t o those actually 
employed among the 
cows, the milk trade 
is easily first for 
providing work for 
the willing in this 
country, and the ad
vertisements for 
milkers prove that 
a trustworthy man 
need not be out of 
work for long to
gether.

The great point 
for dairy farmers is 
to produce the max
imum quantity from 
each cow, for one 
that only gives a 
gallon per day can
not be kept at a 
profit, and the 
sooner she is sold 
to make room for 
one giving more the 
better it is for her 
owner, 
why
farmers do not try 

... . ... to improve the
milking qualities of their herds is that 
they do not rear their own calves, but sell 
them off when a few days old, and so long as they 
are strong and colory their back breeding matters 
nothing, therefore in many cases 
taken in the selection of a bull.

m-
- -v

V
V
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Ition is, it is not 

able, to lay sole stress on this quality, to the ex
clusion of other important and indispensable 
qualities in the selection of brood mares for 
harness-horse breeding purposes. So far as re
gards the action in brood mares, the best thing 
that can be said to horse-breeding farmers is to 
seek for as much and as good action as possible, 
but without in any way neglecting any other im
portant quality, and paying due attention to the 
various practical considerations which are con
nected with the selection of suitable brood mares 
by the practical farmer. Where the choice lies 
between a good mare, with only moderate action, 
and a bad mare, whose principal recommendation 
is high-stepping trotting action, the former is de
cidedly much to be preferred to the latter. A 
strain of Hackney blood in a mare always adds to 
and improves her suitability for harness-horse 
breeding purposes, in so far as concerns the ques
tion of action. It should be here pointed out 
that, in the case of cross-bred mares, it is not by 
any means a foregone conclusion that a brood 
mare which is a good mover will transmit equally 
good action to her progeny* It not unfrequently 
happens that the progeny of a good-moving mare 
is inferior to her as regards action, disappoint
ment tihus being caused to the breeder.

Stallions which are used as sires of harness 
horses should always possess good action and 
move well, and when the breeder is selecting a 
stallion to mate with his mare or mares, for the 
purpose of producing harne!& ’horses, he must lay 
great stress on this matter. As a general rule, 
it will be found that the sire exercises a greater 
amount of influence upon the action of the foal 
than the dam. 
ceptions to this general rule, the breeder cannot 
go wrong if he takes this rule into practical con
sideration in breeding harness horses. Thus, bet
ter and higher-actioned horses are, as a rule, bred 
by breeding a high-actioned stallion to a mare de
void of action, than when the mare possesses a 
good action and the stallion is devoid of it. The 
transmission of his action by a stallion to the 
foals which he gets, depends, of course, upon his 
impressiveness and prepotency as a sire.

prepotent and impressive the sire is, the 
effectually will he transmit his good action 

A stallion that has proved himself 
and very prepotent,

n

i
».gfc

IP -VWV.
First in Canadian-bred class, Toronto, Sept., 

Bred and exhibited by Geo. Crawford, Oro Station, Ont. Sire 
Lavender (imp.) (11394).

Moss Lavender.

Clydesdale filly, two years old. 
1907.pv One reason 

many dairym9
action in the progeny is to be obtained. Fairly 
good action is usually met with in the Yorkshire 
coaching stallions ; in the other Y’orkshire breed 
—the Cleveland Bay—the trotting action is in
ferior to that of the Yorkshire coacher, as regards 
showiness. But a fair amount of action can be 
obtained in horses produced by a Cleveland cross 
if the dam is possessed of a sufficiency of this 
quality.

fi! no trouble is 
His ancestry

is ignored altogether, and possibly his looks, 
vided he is "cheap.’’ Calves bred in this way 
find their way into the market, and help to swell 
the ranks of nondescripts, bred for 
pose.

pro-

no special pur- 
On the other hand, if farmers have the ac- 

commodation they usually rear their own stock, 
and in that case the wisest exercise care in the 
selection of parents for the heifers they intend to 
put into the herd : but there is no doubt that such 
improvers are in the minority, hence the scarcity 
of deep-milking cows. Haphazard breeding is a 
short-sighted policy at the best, seeing that it is 
I e udder which sells a dairy cow when she corner 
into the market, rather than her size and frame.4^ 
and this should he remembered hv. hitherto, care
less breeders

The prolificacy of the famous Clydesdale stal
lion, Baron’s Pride, is exceeded only by his prepo
tency. It is safe to say no other horse’s blood 
is so much in evidence among the prizewinners in 
Canadian heavy-draft horse rings. This year, in 
the open class at Toronto, no fewer than twelve 
prizes, four of them firsts, were won by his direct 
get, while many another decorated entry traces 
back to him through sire or dam.

R?

$3 Although there are infrequent ex-

iff As the fall of the year comes on one feels the 
need of more heating and more sustaining food, 
such as meat, 
the colts in the pasture, 
it already, they will be needing daily, or morning 
and evening feeds of bran and oats, 
necessary to keep them up in the stable, 
not. But if they are to grow and develop proper
ly they require good bone- and muscle forming 
feed—and plenty of it.

The question is whether a sufficient 
hulls bred from milking strains are 

the probability is that they are not. 
therefore it behooves owners of milking Shorthorn 
herds to endeavor to supply the want., 
stances have changed 
increase in the

it It is so with horses, particularly 
If they have not had

number of 
available :

■ The It is not Circum- 
There has been a greatBetteri more

more
(o his stock, 
to he an impressive sire.

consumption of milk, and cows 
with dairying propensities are needed to produce6
it.
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the FARMER’S ADVOCATE. 1563
dairy type of cattle encouraged °n 8 ^ h ^ th°
it is possible for a good detlVf sh°w.Vards,
be effected, and evervgeffort fh 1,nprovement to 
troduce dairy and fLdy ï.^ts "f^c 1° t
shows, with the stipulation that thev ! & v ?
by the exhibitor,” jf - 1hp tdat ^ are bred 
blades of grass to crow whL ” who make3 two
better thin the whole rice "fTl f6" b<7re ,s
mu°chmeLWh/h Can Pr°duce tw° co^ tonSg,vehls

£ their country. ^ b6f°re wil1 deserve well of

similar tfthosfusTJt Tr 7 ^ pUrpose are 

and cheese Ail , ° ln edging buttermal are taken If th different points 0f the ani-
markL 0ftie ci0rdC0nBvertahti0n the JUdge and
, , uu , e cara. By this method the stnrk-
good6 ofC°his 866 thf V <Tak points M well as the 
breeders a amaial I have spoken to several 
of this olnn r?os °.f them admit the advantages 
oi tins plan of judging. A noted judtre thoughHePrs"Md " “ot in favor jf tie meti.’
the dû , We have a11 that m the eye and in 
he touch also such a plan would take too much

eve and t,T nre[-!y If \hat’ if a iudKe has a sure 
him tri f'f1 should be an easy matter for
of exllii k d°Wn m f,6ures the various points 

excellence or otherwise of the animal he is
, , . H|S latter argument regarding the time
taken does not hold good. For, if a judge wishes 
;0. do justice to an animal, he must in 
take time to consider all the points 
mal s make-up.

pose the new method, for it would lay their judg
ments open to public criticism.

Waterloo Co.
[ Note.—While the above suggestion 

pear to most people a reasonable one, the 
remains that

ED. MAY.

may ap- 
fact

many of the most competent judges 
of live-stock have had no experience and have lit
tle knowledge of the score-card system, which, in
deed, has become discredited in the show-ring and 
abandoned because of the vagaries and inconsist
encies of the rating by so-called experts in 
instances where it has been used. The score-card 
nas its place in the class-room where inexperi- 
enced youths are being taught the first principles 
of stock-judging, but practical and prolonged ex
perience in observing and handling the various 
classes of stock are necessary to qualify a judge, 
and some of the most competent would shrink 
from publicly giving

many
time.”

A REQUEST FOR THE JUDGE.
Editor
tiols^wm Wh° haVe attended European exhibi- judging, 
tions will miss at leading, Canadian 
written decision 
the animal stall.

" The Farmer’s Advocate ” :

shows the
of the judge tacked up behind any case 

of the ani-
h°me judges would probably op-

AS ProvfcK“Exha>itk>n
Society, opened on September 14th. was brought m l 
conclusion on the 21st, under conditions which
l|VeeexgZtn,veCOo7tTable SaU8'action its promoters, 

nut Z I S°Clety have a1 ways endeavored toput up the very best class of exhibition their resources 
wouid permit, and with their increased facilities 
la ge additions to their grounds, the show just closed 

lly ®Cllpf0d aH lts predecessors. Starting in 1888 as 
a.C°an.ty f'°W m one 8mad building, and able to offer 
prizes t° the amount of $500 only, the society to-day 
finds itself possessed of property valued at almost $25 
000 and able to offer prizes to the extent of $15,000 
Such a condition of things places the Fredericton 
hibution among the big fairs of Canada, and 
points to enterprise and good 
of those responsible, 
the various classes

,, , . - or explanation,
though confident of the rightness of their de
cisions.—Ed.]

reasons

at Fredericton.
hibited some smart animals, and they divided the re
mainder of the first prizes in the class calves, first on three-year-old cow, first, second and 

third on two-year-old heifers, second on Junior heifer, 
third on calf under one year, and first and second on 
calves under six months. In bull and three of hie 
get. Snowball put up a fine lot. His good aged bull, 
along with two fine, straight, smooth yearling heifers, 
and a sappy senior heifer calf, awarded him first; Starr 
second; Archibald, third. For herd of four calves, 
Archibald brought out three heifer calves of very high 
quality, headed by the winning junior bull calf, a com
ing youngster, with back and loin almost perfect 
quartet of under nine-months-old calves as sweet and 
uniform as one would wish to see. Archibald, let; 
Snowball, second; Starr, third. In the aged herds, 
Starr’s had a fairly easy win. The sweepstakes bull, 
sweepstakes cow, second-prize cow, along with a couple 
of breedy useful cows, made a strong herd; although 
Archibald's three roan two-year-old heifers 
grand trio of typical Shorthorns that were hard to 
turn down, but the three-year-old was a trifle deficient 
in heart girth, and not quite as well fleshed on the

back. His herd was
---------------------------------------- headed by the third-

prize aged bull. Starr, 
first; Archibald, 
ond.

between them. 
Mr. b H. Hatheway was first in the class for sad

dle horses withmust
a very neat mare; H. C. Jewett being

second and third.
ïn the class for carriage horses, R. M. Webber, of 

Milltown, was first for stallions to harness, with the 
same animal of which the judge spoke so highly, as 
previously mentioned; J. W. Dickie, of Gagetown, being 
second, and H. C. Jewett third. This was a very good 
class, and brought out a number of competitors, most 
of which showed style and some quality.

The class for foals of 1907

and

was a very good one, 
the several animals composing it being a credit to any 
show.Ex- 

certainly 
management on the part 

*1 he total number of entries in 
was greatly in excess of previous 

years, though it was a matter (or regret that many of 
the classes failed to fill; and in several cases entire 
classes were represented by one exhibitor only, L 
in scarcely any case was competition very keen 
judges were as follows : Horses. Dr. Standiah, of 
Walkerton, Ont.; beef cattle and sheep, Mr. Duncan 
Anderson, of Orillia, Ont.; and dairy cattle and pigs, 
Mr. R. S. Stevenson, of Ancaster, Ont. 
for pure-bred horses of the various breeds 
what disappointing, there not being more than two or 
throe entries in any one class.

The classes for medium and heavy draft horses 
brought out some useful teams, which belonged for the 
most part to local exhibitors, and, consequently, evoked 
considerable interest; the leading prizes going to Messrs. 
G. L. Pugh, of Nashwaakais; Treadwell, of Maugerville , 
Henry Burnett, F. W. Hatheway and Alexander Murray,

made a

so that
The

sec-
Starr won the 

diploma on his three- 
year-old bull, a 
smooth, compactly- 
built, evenly - fleshed, 
good-quality animai ; 
also diploma for best 
female

The classes 
were some-

Mr J. W. Dickie, of Gagetown, was the only ex
hibitor of Hackneys, and he took the first prize for 
mature stallions and a diploma for stallion and three of 
his get. In French Coach horses the only entry 
one by Mr. J. F. Van Busk irk, of Fredericton, 
showed

any age, on hie 
four - year - old 

a broad, 
back,

good quarters, and 
particularly well filled 
on the crops; a grand 
spring o f (0re ribs, 
with a great depth oi 
flesh evenly put 
She has scale, sub
stance and true Short
horn character of the 
most improved type.

All the prizes in 
Herefords

was
whitewho

a mare which was one of the recent importa- 
of the New Brunswick Government.

COW, With
level, straighttions German

Coach horses likewise only brought out one representa
tive, the property of Mr. H. C. Jewett, of Fredericton.

I he class for Clydesdale stallions brought out two 
competitors only, A. A. Treadwell, of Maugerville, who 
secured first on a good-topped horse and a fair mover, 
but not as smooth below as required in the modern 
Clydesdales; second went to Mr. McArthur, of Sussex.
1 he classes for fillies, two and three years old, likewise 
only brought out single entries, both of which 
portion of the recent importation of Clydesdale 
by the Government of New Brunswick, 
exceedingly nice pair of fillies, showing lots of quality, 
and drew forth some very favorable comment from the 
judge. Mr. Alex. Murray, of Springhill, took the prize 
for three-year-olds, and Mr. G. L. Pugh, of Nashwaaksis, 
that for two-year-olds.

In Percherons, Mr. Jewett, oi Fredericton, was the 
only one represented in the class for aged stallions, and 
Mr. E. A. Waugh, of Douglas, was the only entrant in 
that for three-year-olds, and he was awarded the prize 
for a pretty smart filly.

The only entry in Shires was a stallion belonging 
to Roper Bros., of Charlottetown

In the class for Standard-bred horses, registered in 
the American Trotting Register, there was rather more 
competition. Fredericton being the headquarters of 
several well-known local racing men, some very smart 
animals were shown. However, In this class the local comment from the judge.

In the cattle classes the entries were very much more

on.

were a
mares

These were an
were won by. 

W. W. Black, Amherst. 
The Whltefaces were 
brought out 1n the 
pink of condition, 
withstanding their re
cent long Journey from 
Sherbrooke, where 
they won high honore 

Dominion

not-
CI lipper Chief (imp.) =64220=.

First-prize junior yearling Shorthorn bull and junior champion, Canadian National 
Exhibition, Toronto, 1907. Owned and exhibited by Kyle Bros., Ayr, Ont.

at t h e 
Fair.

h °Ty herd"f Dutch-belted in the Dominion. owned
artiftil laI“ Van Horn«. were on exhibition. Their 
artistic markings made them the center of attraction.
City pe7p?e.Very gr6atly admired< eapeCia117 by town and

of Kingsclear.
Fredericton fire department, in the class for express and 
delivery horses shown with waggon, were much ad
mired, and the splendid condition of the horses and the 
general neatness of the turnout evoked most favorable

The teams exhibited by the City of

Sir Wlillam Van Horne also exhibited 
French-Canadians in the dairy class, 
having no competitors, also carried

Archibald, and McIntyre Bros., who divided the' honors 
pretty evenly among, them. This class, taken as a 
Whole, was a fairly good one. though some of the ani
mals were somewhat on the light side.

In the class for Jerseys. Walter McMonagle and F.
Robinson (a local breeder, and one of the Vice- 

Presidents of the show) had the class to themselves 
except in the competition amongst the cows three years 
olcfi When, to the surprise of both, they had to accord 
first honor to the family cow of a local citizen, 
this exception, all the first prizes for which 
competition went to Mr. McMonagle.

In the Guernsey class, Mr. McMonagle’s representa
tives had only the herd belonging to Roper Bros, of 
Charlottetown, to meet, and the prizes were fairly 
divided between the two. 7

The Holstein class

his herd of 
which, likewise 

off all the prizes.

men were up against a three-year-old chestnut horse, 
belonging to R. M. Webber, of Milltown, N.B., which the numerous than in the horse classes, although in some 
judge described as “the most perfect piece of horseflesh 
he had seen for a long time”
clean-cut, symmetrical, evenly balanced, with a splendid together, they were about the best specimens of 
back and loin, unsurpassed quality of bone and hocks, breed which have been shown in the Maritime Provinces 
and an ideal set of pasterns, he would serve as an ideal for some years. In nearly every class the competition

Outside this par- was keen. Nova Scotia was represented by her best, 
in Archibald, of Truro, and Starr & Sons, of Port 
Williams. They were both hard pressed at times by 
the Snowball herd, of Chatham; while the Messrs. 
Hatheway and Fleming, of St. John River, captured 
some of the honors. Starr won first on aged bull, first 
on bull calf under a year, second and third on bull 
calves under six months, first and third on cows four 
years and over, second on three-year-old cows, first on 
senior heifer calf, and third on junior calf. Snowball

there was no competition.
In Shorthorns, 51 animals faced the judge, and, al-

the
Perfect in action,

pattern for a stock-judging class, 
ticular section, however, the honors were pretty evenly 

^divided between Messrs. Phair and Allen, Jewett, and 
\_1lcCov. of Fredericton; Charles Henry, of Chatham, and 

T. B. Messenger, of Torbrook Mines, N.S.
Medium and heavy draft horses, carriage and saddle 

horses and horses in harness did not call for pure-bred 
and, consequently, the classes devoted to these 

much better filled, though the interest in them was 
In the class for roadsters.

With 
there was

stock,

mainly of a local character.
Judson Burden, of Fredericton, carried off premier hon- got second on aged bull, first on two-year-old boll, sec

ond on bull calf under a year, second on aged cows, 
second on senior yearling, first on junior yearling, first 

T. G. Halt, of and second on senior calves, and third on junior calves 
Archibald secured third on aged bulls, first on bull

a very fine mare, and the same animal was
Messrs. F. B.

ors with
awarded first in the driving class.

H. C. Jewett and J no. 
and J. W. Dickie, of Gagetown, also ex-

Edgcombe,
Fredericton, was a very good one, indeed.
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to use more than a few pounds of thenecessary

costlier ingredients to make 100 pounds of theMessrs, practical to spread it over prepared food or to
in order to improve its 

As the amount fed is usually not 
a tablespoonful at one time, and in 

it is less, the necessity for such

several very excellent animals being stalled.
Logan's principal herd being in Ottawa, their second mix it with the same 
herd was sent to this show, and the several animals palatability. 
comprised in it were good enough for their owners to 
rely on at any ordinary show, but, in addition to hav
ing to meet the representatives of Harding Bros., of blending will be apparent.
Welsford, they were up against the herd of Mr. C. H. At the present time, it is popular to write and
Giles, a local breeder, and also a Vice-President of the speak against the use of such foods. The more
show, who had some exceedingly fine animals, on which vehment characterize them as absolute frauds, 
he managed to capture five firsts out of the six classes The more temperate argue that when animals are 
in which they were entered, taking a third in the re- jn health and provided with good wholesome food, 
maining class. The other premiums went principally to condiments are not needed, and that since whole- 
Logan Bros., who took two out of the three special some food is always accessible, they are never 
prizes given by the Holstein-Friesian Association of needed. As a result of various experiments con- 
Canada, Mr. Giles getting the third. ducted to test their worth, the conclusion. has

In the Class for beef grades, W. W. Black again had been reached in some instances, that they are 
it all to himself, except in two sections, when he was practically valueless, and in nearly all instances 
easily first with exhibits of excellent quality, and the that to them is unprofitable. In the judg-
eame may be said of the fat-cattle class, when he was ment Gf the author, all three classes have erred in 
awarded three out of the four prizes to be obtained. the conclusions reached.

The class for dairy grades (Jerseys and Guernseys) 
brought out some excellent animals, the judge describ
ing the winner of the first prize as the best grade cow 
he had ever seen. This again was just an ordinary 
family cow, belonging to Mr. A. H. Jewitt, of Freder
icton; the remaining prizes going chiefly to Roper Bros.

In the class for other dairy grades, which consisted 
chiefly of grade Ayrshires, belonging to McIntyre Bros., 
the judge was equally enthusiastic, declaring them, 
without doubt, the best lot of dairy cattle he had seen 
for some years; and although only grade cattle, the ex- 

' hi bits fully deserved all the good words he said about

i mixture.
t * ■ more than 

some instances heifer vs. steer beef.
With the object of finding out something about the 

relative value of bullocks and heifers for feeding pur-
experiments were carried out by the United States 

The experiments have been
poses,
Department of Agriculture, 
carried out for some years, and the results should prove 

In the first trial, five animals were used in 
lot being steers, another spayed heifers, 

They were Shorthorns of like

i'

* cinteresting, 
each lot ; one 
and a third open heifers,
breeding, and treated alike previous to tests.

several of the heifers calved and interfered with the
In this

case
trial, and too much Importance must not be attached 
to the results.
sold at lc. per lb. more than the heifers, 
made an average gain in eleven months of 806 lbs., and 

heifer, clear of calf, made 775 lbs. When slaughtered 
the carcasses were examined by an expert, and the 
heifers were found to give a larger percentage of prime 
cuts than the steers, so that on the basis of meat and

The steers made the larger gain, and
The steers

ggb To grant the correct
ness of the first view would be to assume that no 
honest person could engage in compounding them, 
a conclusion that is not tenable, as some of these 
foods have merit for certain lines of feeding as is

the correctness of the

one

by-products obtained, the heifers wore worth fully $c. 
per lb. more than was paid for them, 
lot with the actual value of the different cuts and the 
by-products, and not including the expense of killling 
and handling, it was calculated that the butcher made 
about three times as much out of the heifers as out of 
the bullocks.

To grant
second view, would imply, by parity of reasoning, 
that foods are always good, that animals are al
ways healthy, and that when members of the 
human' family are ailing, they should use no stim
ulant or tonic to promote recovery. To grant 
the correctness of the third view would be sub
stantially to sustain the correctness of the first 
and second views.

The author believes that these so-called foods, 
rule, contain ingredients that are seldom if 

harmful, when judiciously fed to animals, and 
that on the other hand, they may be so fed that

shown below.
m Crediting each

wm

The second trials were made with fifteen pure-bred 
Herefords. The animals were proportioned as before. 
In this case the gain by the open heifers was 1.86 lbs. 
per day. being greater than either of the other lots, 
and that too with less food and at less cost. There 
was very little difference between the other two lots,

either as regards gain
-------------------------------—--------------- Per day or cost of the

gain, though the 
heifers had the ad
vantage, 
conducted
and block tests failed 
to show any difference 
in the quality of the 
meat, although the per
centage of high-priced 
cuts, ribs and loins 
was greater in both 
lots of heifers than in 
the case of the steers. 
Tt has been claimed 
that in heifer 
casses
greater percentage of 
fat, thereby rendering 
them of less value to 
the consumer. The re
port concludes “ It 
was observed in this 
a n ci other investiga
tions that under simi
lar conditions heifers

them.

? -1 The classes for sheep were fairly well filled, and the 
quality generally was very good, there not being a 
really weak animal among them. The only regrettable 
feature in the class was the absence of any really 
representative flock from New Brunswick, as with the 
exception of half a dozen sheep shown by Mr. Donald 
Innés, of Tobique, the whole of the exhibits bailed from 
Nova Scotia and Prince Edward Island, chiefly the lat
ter.

as a
ever

B
Care fully 

slaughter
WithPigs were the weakest section in the show, 

the exception of Sir Wm. Van Horne’s and C. H. Giles’ 
T&mworths, the various exhibits were only of middling 
quality, and not up to that standard and perfection 
which should be expected in a Provincial exhibition. 
Harding Bros, took all the money there was to be 
made in Berkshires; Roper Bros, and B. Goodspeed, a 
local breeder, divided the Yorkshire class; and Roper 
Bros., Sir Wm. Van Horne and C. H. Giles shared the

m
premiums in Tam worths.

The various breeds of poultry were well represented, 
there being over 1,000 birds penned.

The agricultural products, with the exception of 
grain, were very good, and were described by the judges 
as a credit to any Province.

The number of entries in the dairy produce class

rffcS-y-.: car- 
there is a

was not large, but the quality of those competing was 
excellent.

Taking it all together, the exhibition must be de
scribed as an unqualified success in every way; 
petent judges declaring that it compared most favor
ably with similar shows in Ontario, 
is one of the most important factors, was all that could 
be desired, and was mainly responsible for the record 

No efforts were spared by the executive to

St com-

fefé'i- The weather, which

are inclined to take on 
flesh a little more 
readily than bullocks. 
Larger gains by the 
heifers may not be 
shown, but there is a

F attendance.
make the exhibition the best possible, and they fully 
deserved the success that their efforts attained. Theis* Champion Shropshires.

First-prize and championship ram and ewe, Toronto, Sherbrooke and Ottawa 
Sept., 1907. Imported and exhibited by J. G. Hanmer, Brantford, Ont.

number of people paying for admission was upwards of 
30,000; which, considering that Fredericton is only a 
Provincial town, and unlike St. John and Halifax, has 
not a population of fifty or sixty thousand people, must 
be considered very satisfactory.

tendency to finish at a 
little

If
earlier stage in 

the process of fatten- 
The difference between bullocks and heifers in thisthey will be helpful and in some instances profit

able, dependent on the conditions that attend the 
feeding. They are appetizing, stimulating, and 
act as tonics, consequently they should not be fed 
when animals are in good health. But when 
domestic animals are ailing, or unthrifty, a suit
able condiment given to them for a time will fre
quently aid in restoring normal conditions. Some 
of these foods fed for a short time may prove 
very helpful in fitting yard horses for spring work, 
in stimulating the milk How in a cow whose stom
ach is out of tone, and in toning up the digestion 
of cattle and other animals near the finishing 
period, when it has become deranged through 
over-heavy feeding. No sooner, however, is the 
object accomplished, than all such feeding should 
cease. Tonics long continued cease to be opera
tive both in men and lower animals.

The findings of the experiment stations would 
seem to lie based on the untenable view that they 
are foods, and they have so been fed to animals in 
good health. The idea of feeding them as foods 
is far from correct, as the amount of nutriment 
which one feed contains is not worth mentioning. 
But those who compound them have no right to 
complain, as they usually speak of them as 
foods.

ing.
respect, when fed under the same conditions 
been noted by practical stockmen feeding on an exten
sive scale.

has also

PROF. SHAW ON STOCK FOODS.
" The fact is emphasized that heifer beef has 

much under-estimated, since in both trials the heifers 
have returned a higher net profit on the block than the 
steers, notwithstanding the fact that the steer beef 
rated higher than the heifer beef, 
learned from these experiments, spaying had 
ticular influence on the gains made.”

These tests are in conflict with the American belief, 
but from the number of animals used the trials cannot 
be said to be quite reliable, 
ever, the fact must be taken into account that the re
sults are in accordance with what has appeared to many 
breeders to be the case.

That the last word has not been said on the 
use of condimental or stock food may be judged 
from the following quotation from the new work 

“ Feeding Farm 
Shaw, of Minnesota, just published by the Orange 
Judd Co.

been

ip
i Animals,” by ITof. Thos.on

So far as could be
no par-

Foods.—Condimental foods areCondimental
certain preparations added to the usual food ra 

longer or shorter periods. They arem tion for
mixed with some kind of meal as a basis and cer-

Some of the latter are 
spices, some possess medicinal

Of the

On the other hand, how-
tain ingredients added. 
of the nature of
properties and yet others possess both, 
first class is ginger ; of the second, gentian, and 
of the third, anise. They are thus blended and 
fed usually with concentrated food to increase the 
relish for
As put upon the market they are proprietary, 
and are generally sold as “ J’oods or Stock 
Food,” with some distinguishing name prefixed to 
indicate the ownership. In many instances, the 
claims made for them are extravagant, and they 
are frequently sold at a price unreasonably and 
unnecessarily high.

The foods more commonly used as the basis of 
the mixture are corn meal, wheat middlings, oil 
meal and locust bean, but other kinds of meal are

The ingredients added

ggg§8: A PHYSICIAN’S TESTIMONY TO MUSLIN- 
CURTAIN VENTILATION.the food and to tone up the system.

8B: Editor “ The Farmer’s Advocate ” :

m My attention has been drawn to articles in 
some ofwm your recent numbers dealing with muslin- 
curtain ventilation for stock barns.if I will give
you an instance of this very form of ventilatior 
which should go to substantiate the commendh<g^ 

regarding it. In the hospitals of 
huge centers, and particularly in one inaugurat
ing a new line of treatment in New York for 
sumption, this very method is used. The muslin 
allows osmosis of outside pure air with that of 
the inside impure poison-laden, thus consummat
ing an open-air element in the treatment. It is used 
in the coldest weather, no drafts are felt, and all 
the dust of the outside air is caught and held by 
l he muslin in cities becoming so dust-laden that 
the muslin has to be renewed every few days.

Nearly all feeders of long exjrerience use more 
or less of such ingredients, but not neces
sarily in the proprietary form More frequently 
probably they buy two or three of the more im
portant ingredients and compound them at home. 
Such preparations should cost loss than proprie
tary foods, but the makers of the latter have a 
very great advantage in the opportunity they 
have to purchase wholesale. In any event it 
would seem that such foods should yield a reason
able profit to the owner when sold in large lots 
at not more than 5 cents per pound It is not.

tory views

S' con-
also used, alone or mixed
more commonly include several of the following, 
viz., gentian, fenugreek, ginger, caraway, anise, 
cumin, saltpeter, common salt, charcoal, and sul- 

Sometimes they include others of a simi
li is absolutely necessary to use some 

base, otherwise the mixture 
little bulk that it would not tie
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has a splendid effect, and should help t 
the development of tuberculosis

o mimmi/.i' SOIL IMPOVERISHMENT. place, Mr. Prophet has forgotten all about the 
weed problem. What would the weeds be doing 
these three or four years he would bo sowing clover 
and allowing it to soak in, so to speak, 
it is that clover is a good weed-smotherer when 
sown in a fine seed-bed and in good soil, well pre
pared. Under the method advocated in the article,
I fancy that in the three or four years a very fine 
weed-bed would be the result, which would cost 
the farmer an endless amount of labor to clean 
up, and a life-long fight. It appears to me that 
it wouldn’t be a very practical scheme, that, after 
cultivating a good root crop, to leave part of it 
to rot in the soil.
would require extra cultivation to produce suffi
cient crops to feed the farmer’s stock. Of course, 
Mr. Prophet has met this by cutting out the stock 
feature, and, I suppose, shipping the turnips tp 
Boston. It would be difficult to see how his plan, 
d at all practical, could be carried out in growing 
hay and cereal grains. Such a method would be 
slovenly, costly, impractical, and in the end would 
not work out in practice what the writer antici
pates. In the third place, he argues that stock 
will not improve the soil conditions, except in
directly, as outside food is consumed. Mr. Prophet 
no doubt knows that, with the exception of nitro
gen, potash and phosphoric acid, nature has been 
most lavish in its supplies of plant foods. Stable 
manure adds the three necessary ingredients, pro
vided it is properly handled, by not allowing it 
to fire-fang, get washed, or decomposed too much, 
when the most valuable constituent, nitrogen, is 
lost or partly lost, according to the extent of the 
injury. In' keeping stock, we have the factory for 
manufacturing the best kind of available fertility. 
It is only in the yoûng, growing animal that more 
is taken from the soil than is returned by them. 
If, therefore, properly managed, this need not be 
the case, as they can use a lot of rough fodder to 
advantage, and the refuse worked into stable ma
nure, at small cost, when t 
stalls during the winter months, 
mais, if properly handled, give back in the stable 
manure and by-products, much of the nitrogen, 
potash and phosphoric acid. Then, when they are 
fed the marsh hay, Western bran, and other con
centrated foodstuffs, they will pay a profit on the 
food and make the richest kind of stable manure 
to keep up the qualify of the land. Mr. Prophet 
will have a great host of witnesses rising up 
against him when he says that keeping stock win 
impoverish the soil, as scores—yes, hundreds—of 
Ontario farmers have been making wealth for 
years in that way, and their farms are becoming , 
increasingly productive. Has Mr. Prophet never , 
heard about the Western farmer’s method of get
ting rich by feeding more hogs to grow more corn 
to buy more land, etc. ?

I quite agree with the observations in your 
foot-note, Mr. Editor, that often pastures are 
overstocked, and thus injured so that they will 
not produce anything dike what they would have 
produced had they been properly handled. Cer
tainly, crop rotation and the proper application 
of stable manure are essentials to success.

T. G. RAYNOR.

to a great degree 
in our northern cattle, which have to be housed
quite a large part of the 
stance'I have

Edit The Farmer's Advocate ” : 
your issue of September ",th I noticed a 

rather novel method advocated for keeping the 
soil fertile, by a Mr Prophet, of Nova Scotia. It 
certainly has some of the elements of truth, but 
it is mixed with error as well. Mr. Prophet’s 
premise that nature, if allowed, will restore 
available fertility to the surface soil through 
tine , is correct ; but, as he admits, life is too 
short to avail ourselves of growing a forest and

InPerhaps the in-year
given antedates the poult ry men, a I 

though 1 am aware oi the latter using the method 
to a great advantage for the benchL of the health
and stamina of their birds

The instance I gave, of course, referred to hos
pitals for human tubercular
ficial

True

-%iJ
Little arti-

, «eat is provided, and if they, although 
emaciated and anemic, could efidure a lowered 

/■ température, I would think that stock—cattle par- 
V, ticularly—would not be subjected to an unduly 

low temperature when they have such powers of 
generating heat and keeping up the temperature 
of their usual quarters. “ What is good for the 
man should be, in this case, good for the beast ” 

E;igin Co., Ont. R. W. SHAW. M.D.

cases.

See the extra land which

11

SELLING CROPS ON FOOT.
Editor “ The Farmer’s Advocate ” :

I have been a subscriber to your valuable paper 
for over forty years, and can rank as one of the 
oldest on your lists. We always look for “ The 
Farmer’s Advocate ” with the deepest interest, 
as it certainly has been of great assistance to 
It goes without saying that no Canadian farmer 
can afford to bé without your magazine, and I 
hope that success and many years of usefulness 
may still be in store for it.

I have pursued mixed farming, our land being 
a clày loam, and well adapted to all varieties of 
crop. We endeavor to sell all our coarse graihs 
on foot, and seldom dispose of any grain but 
wheat. We always winter a considerable number 
of steers, buying them in the fall, and having 
them ready to go off between the 1st and 15th of 
July. We raise draft horses, which pay excep
tionally well, especially at current prices, 
found the growing of as much clover as possible 
indispensable to the rearing of horses and grazing 
cattle, and as a factor in keeping weeds in the 
background. By means of live stock, good prices 
are realized for the farm products, and the soil is 
enriched, so that good crops of every description 
may be grown.

Huron Co., Ont.

us.
8 1

]

We
'•e fe-i loose in box

Matured ani-

RICHARI) HICKS

Richard Hicks.THE FARM. A subscriber to “ The Farmer’s Advocate" for over 
forty years.

FOUR-HORSE PLOW ATTACHMENT.
then clearing it away for this purpose. Then he 
suggests that a portion of each crop be-jülowed 
to go back into the soil each year, no4 matter 
what that crop is, as a method of keeping the 
soil fertile through natural means. In the first 
place, I would like to draw Mr. Prophet’s atten
tion to the fact that, while, as he says, plant food 
comes from the soil and the air, he has been figur
ing on available fertility, and not on what a kind 
Providence has locked up, to be drawn upon by 
succeeding, generations. It is so planned that no 
man can take everything from the soil in one 
generation, although it is too true that we have 
plenty of soil robbers who get the cream of the 
available fertility from the surface soil id a life
time. The chemist tells us that in most soils 
there is raw material enough, if cared for, to last

Editor ' The Farmer’s Advocate :
We note that one of your subscribers has asked you 

to give through your paper information and plan re a 
4-horse attachment for riding plow, so that the horses 
will be abreast, and the off horse in the furrow. There 
are a great many four-horse attachments made.

’
We

Straightaway Four-horse Hitch.

enclose cut, but, not knowing the make of plow 
which your subscriber has, it would be impossible for 
us to recommend any one four-horse attachment to do 
this work. For, if your subscriber is an Ontario farmer, 
it is altogether likely his sulky plow would be of a very 
narrow type, not plowing over eight to ten Inches wide, 
and in this width of furrow there has never been a 
four-horse evener manufactured so that the horses would 
be abreast and the off horse in the furrow, 
he is plowing a 14 or 16 inch furrow, the style of four- 
horse evener we herewith enclose will answer the purpose.

VERITY PLOW CO., LTD.
[Note.—We are also indebted to the Paris Plow Com

pany for a sketch of a patented four-horse evener which 
they,".handle, and which they inform us gives good satis
faction in the West.—Editor. ]
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CARE FOR THE COWS.

The prospect is that milk and butter will rule 
even higher in price the coming winter than In the 
past year or two, and that je Saying a goad deal, 
the market for butter having been at a pretty high 
mark, at least so think those who have to buy. 
It pays well at all times to be good tp the cows, 
becatUh they give in proportion to what they get. 
And If is false economy to attempt to save by stint
ing the cows in their feeding, for If allow éti to fall 
off in their milking for a time it requires more feed 
to bring them up to the former standard of work, 
if Indeed It can possibly be done in the same year, 
than would have been required to keep up a steady 
flow, fpr what was lost of condition must be made 
up before progress can be recorded.

The welcome fall rains have proved a great relief to 
the minds of many farmers short of feed, and have so 
stimulated the milk flow as to greatly increase the 
revenue from that source, but in the usual order of 
things we may soon look for frosty nights, which will 
lower the feeding quality of the grass, and for chilling 
winds, which check the working capacity of the cows. 
It will be the part of wisdom to prepare for these con
tingencies, and commence in good time to stable a(j 

night the cows that are milking, and supplement the 
foot} they get on the pasture with a little hay, or some 
cornstalks, or ensilage, or a light ration of meal and 
bran to keep them In good heart and keep up the pro
duction of milk. In no branch of farming is it more 
true than in dairying, that what Is worth doing is worth 
doing well, and the management of the cows as to care
ful or indifferent feeding may make all the difference be
tween a profit and a loss in their keeping. Under pres
ent and prospective conditions of demand and market 
prices there is no more profitable or promising branch 
of farming than the milking of good cows. They pay 
their own way, and provide a little surplus every day 
if well managed, therefore It paya to be good to the 
cows.

-

But, where

A THANKSGIVING - DAY SUGGESTION
Editor " The Farmer's Advocate " :

With regard to Thanksgiving, I would suggest that 
Governor-General proclaim a Thanksgiving Sunday,our

and declare the Monday following a public holiday. 
Eastertide has come to be almost nationally observed, 
as services appropriate for the occasion are held in 
churches of nearly all denominations. In a short time.

Thanksgiving Sunday, followed by a public 
the Monday, would become a satisfactory

W. S. L.

Tamworth Boar.
Winner of first prize in class, Canadian National Exhi

bition, Toronto, 1906.
R. O. Morrow, Hilton, Ont.

I believe, a 
holiday on 
national institution.

Owned and exhibited by

Middlesex Co., Ont.
two or three hundred years, at least (and there 

soils, still very productive, which have beenSPECIAL OFFER TO NEW SUBSCRIBERS. are
cropped over 1,000 years), but it must be un
locked from time to time through nature’s forces, 
which may be assisted by good tillage. Good 
tillage implies no easy snap or short-cut to pro
duction, as the writer implies is the modern trend 
of the advocates of good farming. It is true that 

like clover, plowed down, add very material-

As announced elsewhere in this issue the liter 
ary treat of the season for “ The Farmer's Adyo~ 

> cate and Home Magazine ” readers will be the 
V- publication of the popular new Canadian serial 

" Carmichael,” by Anison North, beginning with 
next week’s issue. Arrangements are also under 

highly-attractive Christmas number 
Reader, call the attention of your 

not now enjoying the weekly 
these unique features, which

crops
ly to the soil’s wealth, but the advantage of plow
ing down such crops does not by any means con
sist solely in the addition of plant food. It ef
fects the soil mechanically, by adding humus, by 
opening the soil and allowing nature’s forces to do 
their work in the soil laboratory. lit the second

way for a 
in December.
friends, who are
visits of the paper, to ,

secured, along with all the regular issues 
end of the present year for 40

• j
may be 
from now till the
cents.
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COVERED MILK PAILS. STOCK FOODS AND BUTTER COLORS.
STOCK FOODS.

IMS" CONCLUSIONS.I

iff' Clean milk tor the home and for the factory is the 
slogan of the hour for dairymen. The author of Bul
letin No. 48, Storrs Station, attributes the '• demand 
for a good, wholesome grade of milk produced under 
■unitary conditions," to the fact that consumers desire 
pure and wholesome food products of all kinds, and 
also to the fact that investigations show a great lack 
of care in the production and handling of milk. He 
says : - The ordinary market milk which reaches the
£2*.. Citi6® normally contains high numbers of bac-

3hese are th0 result either of more or less 
dtrty conditions in the production 
too warm temperature after the 
duced, or a combination of these two conditions
orMn'nh ,nJTn,Cra1, are not wiilin« to pay the increased 
Price charged for certified grades of milk. It is not to

^ at Producers "ill sell their products for 
less than the cost of manufacture or production, plus a 
small margin of net profit, and with the present high
LrnT/°vLfee<)! aDn farm ,abor- ,he ««St of production 
cannot be materially increased without
price of the product/' 
agree.

1 he use of the covered milk pail is of great advan
tage in any stable in excluding dirt and bacteria from
the milk.

The special form of cover does not seem to be im
portant, provided it is a device practical for use, and 
the area through which dirt can gain access to 
milk is reduced as much as possible.*

Whether or not a strainer on the covered pall is de
sirable depends upon the style of the straining device.

The use of absorbent cotton as a strainer is a de
cided advantage in preventing the entrance of bacteria 
into the milk.

Bulletins 151 and 152, from the Wisconsin Hkpe, j 
ment Station, deal with these apparently widely 
topics; yet they are closely associated, in that they deni 
with matters which are non-essential, but which 
costing dairymen and others thousands of dollars 

This money is largely wasted.

e*:
remote

an.*
annuthe

Squ
ally.
Bulletin 151 says the farmers of Wisconsin

The author of
are paying

out annually an estimated sum of $300,000 for stock 
foods—or more than three times what it costs to 
the State Agricultural College and Experiment Station.

The conclusions reached, after a careful study of ex
periments made at the Wisconsin Station, and after 
veying the work done by other experimenters.

m
■V - run

%
We should like to add. for ordinary dairy work, 

or °* absorbent* cotton is too expensive, and too much trouble 
pro- 
Con-

of the milk, 
milk has been

sur-
are :

1. Stock foods are of no benefit to healthy animals 
for the production of meat, milk, wool, etc.

2. They are of no benefit as a cure-all for diseases 
of live stock.

•We should advise milk producers in Canada toto use.
strain milk through some simple strainer not attached 
to a milk pail, as soon as possible after milking, 
is very important that this strainer shall be kept clean, 
as it is possible to do more harm than good by strain
ing milk through a cloth or wire strainer which is not 
clean.

it

3. Exorbitant prices are charged for these foods, 
the large sales of which are due to extensive advertising 
and liberal commissions to agents and dealers.

4. A liberal system of feeding and furnishing a 
variety of feeds will give good results without resorting 
to stock foods. If condiments are considered advisable, 
the necessary ingredients may be purchased at a drug

at a fraction of the cost charged in stock foods.
The following recipes for making stock foods

gE.
Some cheese-factory and creamery men are not so 

careful about keeping the strainer clean as they might 
and ought to te. Passing clean milk through a dirty 
strainer is very objectionable. The dirt on the strainer 
is being continually dissolved by the milk as it runs 
from the weigh can. This dissolved dirt cannot be re
moved from the milk. Many of the bad-flavored bac
teria are also carried into the can of milk by this dis
solving process. It is very important that the strainer 
shall be cleaned as often as it becomes dirty, instead of 
waiting until all the milk has been received before wash
ing the htrainer. Pactorymen thus become an examplê 
to their patrons.

increasing the 
With all of which we heartily

The writer further. says : “ Most of the detrimental
changes which occur in milk are caused by bacteria. The 
chief source of these organising is the dust and dirt 
which fall into the milk, principally while the milk is 
being drawn from the 
stable."

store
p'fi are

Si
given :

1. Ground gentian, 1 lb.; ground ginger, $ lb. ; 
powdered saltpetre, I lb.; powdered iron sulphate, ^ lb. 
Mix, and give one tablespoonful in feed once daily for 
ten days, omit for three days, and feed as above for 
ten days more.

cow, and before it leaves the 
One of the most practical devices __ 

present time for the purpose of excluding dirt and bac
teria from the milk during the process of production is 
some form of covered milk pail.

The Bulletin is freely illustrated .with 
forms of covered milk pails, with 
Helpful diagrams also enable 
glance the relative numbers 
got by using covered and

used at the

I
Cost, 20 cents per pound.

2. Fenugreek, 8 lbs.; ginger, 8 lbs ; powdered gen
tian, 8 lbs.; powdered sulphur, 8 lbs.; potassium nitrate. 
8 lbs.; resin, 8 lbs.; Cayenne pepper, 4 lbs.; flaxseed 
meal, 44 lbs.; powdered charcoal, 20 lbs.; common salt, 
20 lbs ; wheat bran, 100 lbs. 
the average stock food that neither the farmer nor his 
stock could tell the difference.
100 lbs.

H. H. D.
cuts of various 

and without strainers, 
the reader to see at a 

of bacteria from the milk
uncovered milk pails. From We "'ere rather surprised to receive your ap- 

wo cows milked in a clean stable the average number plication for cow records, as we have only one
42,400, rwhiler0fromghtthemsamegScowstmilk^n the" C°W’ &S my husband is a hired man’ and is a1'

number of times in 
of bacteria was 6,430.

In a stable where both

THE HIRED MAN’S COW RECORDS.
Si

This mixture is so near
s

Cost, about $4.50 per
same

a covered pail, the average number lowed to keep one cow of his own; but I will send 
such record as we have kept.

butter colors.
I may say our cow

cows and stable were dirty, calved on March 8th, 1906, but as there was some 
coverEnJi'L”™bTmEbaCteria ,rom covered and un- delay in getting the scale from Ottawa, we did 
three tim K ,60° and 3,439,200—or more than not begin to weigh the -milk till the middle of

Thl anih^e DT by USin? lthe open pail May; thus, we lost the first flush of the milk. As
makes some rather startling statements our cow dropped a heifer calf, we were anxious to

strnininrr miv • As a re8u,t of the belief that know if the cow’s record was good enough to
were equipped witETtZ' + E early covered 1>ails rant keeping the calf, as we wanted something 
Xr dl nr . a t "T. °f & strai"°r-usually more than a " boarder." This cow was fed bran 
... , ° absorbent cotton, and in some cases about three davs after Calvin" then a few oats
shown thlt îtniseTTmîntS mad6 *?, the Writer have niZht and morning till the grass got plentiful, be- 
fnd in fact it mav be dTriZE, t Sl,ie Some K°od mixed hay. She got pasture only

^thTLk produced* amUa-*1highly*«a.n^tar^'!^^ft^«* ^

=r s EvEE1, «a
■ 5*5. zt’, sre », r r?

straining process. This being the case, it is evidently mtlrlin flu'"a fr°m bhree. to flve h<nlrs in
undesirable to pass milk through a strainer if it has T dd °f P r°m the mldd,e of May to
been produced under such good conditions that there is monthS>' she #?ave 4,457 lbs.
no insolu-ble dirt which can be strained out. mi

The results of one series of experiments with

We scarcely agree with the writer of Bulletin 152, 
when he says : The addition of coloring matter is, 
therefore, not a deception, but is the result of a desire 
to cater to the popular demand for a uniform yellow 
color in butter at all seasons of the year.” 
addition of butter coloring to butter, and cheese color
ing to cheese, is not deception, it is so close to it that 
it would be difficult to distinguish the difference, 
what John Oliver, an English authority, says on the 
subject of coloring dairy products : 
used ?

i
Si

If the
gl' . about straining milk.

war-
kL v" ;
irfc.. Hear

Why is anatto 
consumer is ignorant 

He knows that the yellow milk of the 
Jersey is richer than the whiter milks

Because the British cheeseÉ
and gullible.

iff of other breeds, 
and so gets the notion that the butter or cheese which 
is yellow or red must be richer than the paler products. 
He will eat

w
mP a cheese made from partly creamed milk, 

and rejoice in its richness because it is colored ! 
trade then bows to his demand for a colored cheese, 
and when the demand is passed on, the dairyman bows to 
the trade, so the consumer is gulled to order, 
can be no mistake about the folly of the, whole pro
ceeding. Not one particle of food value does it add to 
the cheese ; it is troublesome at times, and always 
nasty. We sincerely hope that it will speedily disap
pear from the dairy." " Milk, Cheese and Butter," by 
Oliver, p. 112. We sympathise with our American

He accounts for the difference in favor of not strain- A FIVE ' CENT SCRIBBLER lomT other" wEthnn EE’’ ^ ^ thinkin*
"The larger germ content normally Editor " The Farmer’s Advocate " : to control the manufacture0 T E "m,' to be ,“and

doubt due to® th“f EE th.ro,ugh the 8trainer is no We have a herd of nineteen cows, thirteen of il altogether, as in Canada ? B°t thL VlsidTfrom

Strainer is broken up a d riFve tE° E which are grade Holsteins. I have been keeping the question at issue, which is the relative values of
by the^succeeding strekms of milk h^ftin”1 ° t mdlvldual mllk records for two years, and find vegetable and mineral butter colors for coloring butter
It rest. 8UCC.efd,nf s.treams °[ mllk beatlng uP«n -t as that, after the first few months, they have given After discussing the causes of variation in the „„t,,r„i

^r;r„™r.rT;;0;kxæzzzz ™vr,itt,e «7^,1 ™ '*«■. y« P-,. f. 2 ... <-.» «.° zx'tj zrziis used than when the strainer is not used under the Pothmg’ C°rdPar6d wlth tbe satisfaction of know- viduahty and period of lactation), and the demand for
same stable conditions. It was a,so found that he ^ d°!"g- E ES meaM’ “ undo™/olor in butter, the author compares the two
milk drawn without the use of the strainer kept Wr we ^ tel1 at each milking whether a cow is common forms of butter color, viz., vegetable, made
than that drawn through the strainer " All ^f whkh fheE^ ^ °fmg’ and, naturally, want to know com anatto seed, dissolved in oil, and the aniline,
agrees with our own practical experience and also that th Peason wby- It takes very little time to coal tar' sometimes called mineral colors. The weak
of dairymen generally, who have found that the ’ straine EE E ^  ̂ °' V6KetnWe CO,°r8
pall" is a "delusion and a snarx>." hangs near the milk-shelf, and the m,lk record is

tacked on a board kept on the shelf.

|| The

There

k: I find that, beside using milk for the 
house, I made, during the year, 167 pounds of

IMMIGRANT,
fee and

without straining were : 1,210 bacteria with strainer on 
the pail, and 890 without the strainer on the covered 
pail.

butter.T/V

lug by saying :

§g

Sr

or •

LE : It requires a larger quan
tity of the vegetable colors to produce the desired shade; 
the color is apt to fade, especially in sunlight and they 
sometimes have a bad flavor, which 
to the butter.

are
tI For draw

ing this record, I use a five-cent scribbler, which 
lasts me two years; open it in the middle, and, 
using both pages, draw a monthly account, divided 
into four weekly sections for convenience in add
ing. This account is added every month and put 
on the yearly account. I will enclose sectional 
diagrams of these accounts. DAIRYMAN.

King’s Co., N. II.

The covered pail having a layer of absorbent cotton 
placed between two thicknesses of cheese cloth gave bet
ter results than did the pail without the strainer. The 
author explains this by saying : " It is always difficult 
for bacteria to ass through a layer of absorbent cot-

may be imparted 
It is claimedThe strong points

pure ana lawful, giving butter a 
natural yellow rather than a reddish color, 
colors are used exclusively in Danish

Aniline color is a fast color, and will not fade even 
in direct sunlight. It is a strong coloring agent, and 
imparts no flavor to the butter. The chief objection 
IS the uncertainty as to its harmlessmess in food prod
ucts.

are :
tbey are -haffnlesa,

These
butter.

There are no doubt advantages in using the covered 
pail, but there is one point which to my mind is a 
weakness with these pails, and wi$h nearly all the de
vices we have seen for keeping dirt out of milk while 
milking, viz. : the increased, difficulty in. washing such 
pails and devices. In one of the pails illustrated, 
note seven different parts, besides the pall proper. This 
makes the pail impracticable for the ordinary dairyman. 
Even the simplest have two or three extra parts, and 
an additional number of seams, crevices, etc., where milk 
and dirt may lodge. Simplicity and ease of cleaning 

•are essential factors in all apparatus used in dairy work. 
If it lack these points, the others are as nothing. Per
sonally, we have yet to be convinced of the value of 
covered pails for practical dairy work. Given a rea
sonably clean cow, in a clean stable, and handled by a 
clean person, we should prefer the ordinary open pail, 
which can be easily cleaned. It is true more loose dirt

FIGURES OF COW-TESTING. I he author claims that the 
buttermaker practically nothing, 
cents per pound for the color and 
cents per pound (in butter).

1 he conclusions based on experiments made extend- 
is the mB over one year (March. 1906, to April, 1907) are : 

u wa8 at a Farmers’ Institute 1- Some brands of vegetable color require nearly wJ'
meeting that my husband heard of the use of keeping twice as much coloring to produce the same shade as

do the aniline colors.

butter color costs the 
as he pays about 25 

sells it at about 25
Hi Editor “ The Farmer’s Advocate ” :

We have kept individual milk records for
year, and find them satisfactory, especially as 
a Babcock tester.

over ajgiv
r
w

we use
We have found which

most profitable, etc.

cow records. Our cows' records are as follows :
2. Some buttermakers 

coloring their goods too highly. 
June butter is

have made a mistake inNo. 1 milking for 333 days, gave 5,637 R,s • 
342 
338 
135

Ei
’* 5

The natural color of 
a sufficiently high color, and when only 

enough vegetable color is added 
1 here is

5,909
5,61)8
2,345

n i. to produce this shade 
danger of using so much as to impart a 

butter-color flavor to the butter.
3 The vegetable colors 

a rather greenish-yellow shade

4. nomay fall into such a pail, but the dirt ought not to be 
v■ h*■ r<• M can fall in. The last cow is a heifer with first 

Vancouver, H.C.
Then, the ease of washing more

MHS. R. FunV-rbnlances its weak points. now on the market impart 
to the butter. This is
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quite different from the bright 
to the butter by tunlim? colore.

4. Home
when large quant Hr

5. Improvement
brands of

e reddish yellow /oven

GARDEN & ORCHARD. POULTRY.1 a lia' or to the but t
an* list'd.

in strength 
vegetable colors hm e been noticed

tpei i 
iniote 

deal 
ai e‘ 

tnnu
3r of
tying 
stock 

run 
tion. 
t ex- 
sur-

atld flavor of RESULTS OF CULTIVATING ORCHARDS. Msince the WRAPPING EGGS IN PAPER.\ experiments be^an.
6. Butter colored with 

form in depth of color- aft 
in cold storage, 
this respvct than the

1 he drouth has brought out the relative 
ol sod and clean culture. MIn reading the article on preserving eggs for 

winter I see that mention is made of wrapping in 
say that I have used that 

six years with excellent results. I 
keep them in a very cold place in the winter, and 
last year I hadn’t a single bad egg. The eggs 
are not fertile.

King's Co., N. B.

merits
It is quite a common 

remark with crop correspondents reporting to the 
St Kru,t J,lv‘Sion that the fruit upon the well-culti

vated orchards is much better than the fruit 
orchards in sod.

\ ogeI able coloring 
holding at 5° below

wore no better

was un

paper. I wish to 
method for

1 he aniline colors 1
vegetable, 

be satisfactorily colored with 1upon7. Butter
table color.

can a ve ge
ld. Id. U. One of the Dominion Fruit Inspectors, who was 

asked to procure some extra fine samples, reports 
rCATimrc or t..- „ !'ha,t he hafl difficulty in finding fruit of the
r LA I UN to UF THE COW-TESTING RECORDS hlgh class required anywhere, but said it

less to look for this high-class fruit in 
of any cultivated

<b V, 1w.
very 

was use- 
any but

No doubt, had the season 
been wet, there would not have been this marked 
distinction between cultivated and sod orchards.

One of the best averages, if not the best, 
association is that at Culloden, 
ending August Gth, when 371 
3.4 test, 28.0 lbs. fat.

mais orchards. CHICKEN FATTENING AND SALE.
1. Which of the following prices for chickens is the

>jOnt., for the 30 days 
cows yielded 821 lbs. milk, 

Some excellent herd
Bases

averages
one herd averaged 1,001

lbs. milk, 33.2 lbs. fat ; 28 cows in another herd 
aged 949 lbs. milk, 30.8 lbs.

a. McNeill, 
Chief Fruit Division

may be remarked : 22 cows in best : 8 cts. alive; 10 cents plucked, head on and un
drawn; 12 cts. plucked and drawn, heads off?

>ods,
ising

fat ; and in another 18 
cows averaged 939 lbs. milk, 32.8 lbs. 
herds are included in the report of this 
of 60 cows,

2. ,At what age should chickens be put in crates to 
Are the feathers supposed to be fully developed

when chickens are ready for market ?
3. What makes chickens in crates pull each others’ 

feathers out and eat them ?

fat. Two large 
association; one 

averaging 25.7 lbs. fat, and the other of 70 
cows, averaging 28.5 lbs. fat. 
ing large herds find

fatten ?ig a ONTARIO VEGETABLE CROPS IMPROVED. i•ting
able,
drug

The vegetable crop outlook in Ontario, 
ported bv the crop correspondents of the Ontario 
Vegetable-growers’ Association, is much better 
than it was last month.

as re-Evidently the men 
it pays them well to weigh and 

Phis should be a strong argu
ment when the farmers with small herds feel inclined 
to discontinue " for lack of time.” 
important matter to-day that 
of the small and the

ads. test each individual cow. 4. Is it a good plan to feed beef scraps to laying 
hens in hoppers ?Most of the crops look 

fairly well, as the situation has been greatly im- 
The crop with most gardeners 

will yield more than was anticipated, 
growth is being made, 
the growth has been steady and 
general have been good.

The reports indicate that the cabbage crop will 
he good. The same may be said of cauliflowers, 
except in the districts around Toronto and King
ston. Celery promises to yield a good crop of 

Tomatoes turned out a little 
crop on the

are

There is no more 
is deserving the attention 

average dairy farmers than this

lb ; 5. How many pounds of bee# scraps, and how many 
pounds of oyster shells would forty hens require during 
the winter ?

6. Is

proved by rains
1 lb.

for
for

as good 
Since the rains started, 4jg

m
testing of individual cows. Only when the system is 
in general use can the present low averages of several 
districts be materially improved.

a small clover cutter for poultry a profitable 
investment for a farmer ?

7. Which is handier to use and more economical, 
meat, meal or beef scraps ?

8. Is a power windmill set on barn with steel rod 
going down to basement a source of danger from lightr

W. S. McILQUHAM.

Prices insure.

General herd aver
ages are very delusive and may be misleading ; the in
dividual with the low production must be weeded 
And her yield can quickest be detected through the work 
of the cow-testing associations, 
dation are several individual yields of over 1,100 lbs. 
milk in 30 days.

Chilliwack, B.C., August 5th.—270 cows average 685 
lbs. milk, 3.6 test, 25.5 lbs. fat. 
vidual yield of 1,280 lbs. of milk is in striking contrast 
to that of the lowest, of 60 lbs.

In the association at New Glasgow, P.E.I., one herd 
of seven cows has an average yield of 897 lbs. milk, 
3.4 test, and 81.3 lbs. fat. In the Brockville, Ont., 
association the highest herd average fat yield, during 
the same 30-day period, ending July 30, was 30.7 lbs. 
Although, however, the general average yield of these 
two associations shows Brookville to be two and a half 
pounds of fat more per cow, yet the above comparison 
of two herds indicates clearly the possibilities of suc
cessful dairying on “ The Island,” and the distinct ad
vantages of the cow-testing associations in making such 
comparisons available between one section, with usually 
a late spring, and another old-established dairy section- 
There is great encouragement herein for dairy farmers in 
the Maritime Provinces.

gen-
"ate,
seed
salt,
near

out,

In the Culloden asso rting ?
Lanark Co., Ont.

excellent quality.»
better than was expected, but the 
whole has been very light ; prices have been high.

his
per 1. Eight cents live weight Is equal to about 10c.

plucked and 14ic.
------------------------   . drawn, so if the price

of the feathers does 
not pay for the work 
of killing and dressing, 
the live weight Is the 
best price. A very 
good table of equiva
lent prices for selling 
poultry may be found 
on page 24 of Profit
able Poultry Farming,' 
Bulletin No. 7, and 
may be had on appli
cation to Live-stock 
Branch, Dept, of- Ag
riculture, Ottawa.

2. Depending o n 
the market. Front 
three to five months 
they will not always 
be full feathered.

The highest indi-
Jj

152,
is,

3sire
Bow
the

)lor-
that
dear
the

atto
rant
the

-eds,
hieh
icts. 
lilk, 
The 
>ese, 
8 to 
here 
pro- 
1 to 
rays 
sap-

Some of the recent records of the associations 
organized by the Branch of the Dairy and Cold-storage 
Commissioner, Ottawa, are as follows : Ormstown, Que., 
154 cows, average 869 lbs. milk, 3.3 test, 29.2 lbs. fat. 
There are several good individual yields of over 1,300 
lbs. milk.

The owner of the cow in the Central Smith Associa
tion that gave 1,930' lbs. milk in June writes us as 
follows : “ This cow is bred of the strain of Calamity
Jane on her father’s side. I understand that he was 
one of her calves, but on the other side she is bred of 
a grade cow. I fed her grain up to the first of June, 
but after that I did not. When she got up to 71 lbs. 
a day I thought I would try and crowd her with some 
bran and shorts mixed, but she would not eat it. She

i
3. Usually 

heating foods; some
times lack of animal 
food. Give green food 
and milk.

4. Yes, if scrape 
are good.

6. Cannot esty ; so 
much depends on other 
feed given.
and grit in d, hopper 
where they can help 
themselves.

too

by
Iran
Ling
und
Ibit
-om

x
Golden Fox of Dentonia 72103.

First in class and junior champion, Cagayan National 
Owpied and exhibited by Thompson Porter,

One-year-old Jersey bull.
Exhibition. Toronto, 1907.

Carleton West, Ontario. Hire Arthur’s Golden Fox 61429.

Put beefof
is just eight years old, and milked as well last year as 
this.

ter.
jral 
ndi-i 
for 

two 
ade 

or • 
eak 
lan- 
ide; 
hey 
ted 
ned

I like to feed half oat chop and half bran. This 
cow eats three gallons of bran a day, and the same of
the oat chop, with hay once a day and straw twice. I 1 he onion crop will not be up to much . in some
think that it would be no trouble to make this cow sections it will be fair, but in others the reports
give a lot more milk yet, if someone had her that would are discouraging. In the district around Scot- 
tend to her better. • She is giving now 56 lbs. of milk, land, where large quantities are usually grown, 
I find it very important to add to her feed about a there will be only about two-thirds ol a cropland 
dessertspoonful of salt with her chop twice a day. For it of fair quality.
eight cows in June my cheque was $85.00, after the crop of melons. Squash and cucumbers are
cost of making cheese was taken out.” scarce. Sweet corn is less than half a crop.

Central Zenith, 3rd September.—147 cows, averaged Late beans are fair to plentiful. Table roots, 
706 lbs. milk, 3.3 test, 23.1 lbs. fat. The highest yield such as carrots, beets, parsnips, and turnips, are 
is 1,590 lbs. milk, testing 3.2, given by an eight-year- good in all localities, except that the parsnip crop

months, ending around Ottawa will be short, and the turnips are 
a failure in the Kingston district, 
been some improvement in the potato outlook, 
but on the whole, the crop will be only fair.

If you have nicely-cured clover, throw a 
forkful of it in occasionally for litter.

7. The beef scraps. When fed In a hopper, there la 
not so much waste.

8. Experience has not shown it to be a source of

6. No.

F. C. ELFORD.

There has been an excellent danger.

APIARY.
V

BEEKEEPING IN THE WESTa
Her record for the fourold Holstein, 

this date, is 6,750 lbs. milk and 197.1 lbs. fat. 
In other cases reported, yields fell

iese There has Out in the Canadian West, the Moose Mountain Dis
trict has, since its settlement in the early eighties, been 
regarded as an ideal mixed-farming country, noted for 
its production of cattle and wheat, 
that beekeeping can be made a financial success in that 
favored locality, notwithstanding that the mercury some
times reaches 40 below. Cooper Bros., a few miles north of 
Carlyle, Sask., have been in the business ten years, and 
last year harvested two tons of honey.

as low as 550ven
ind
ion
od-

C. F. W.lbs. average for the herd. 
Ottawa. It now appear»

ONTARIO HORTICULTURAL EXHIBITION.In onebreeder must study his rattle.
variation even though it be-

Nature is all the time at work to Horticultural Exhibition 
The wise breeder strives to have her Honey Show), held annually in Toronto, Ont-,

will be housed this year once more in Massey Hall. 
It had been contemplated to hold it in St. Law-

the Ontario Horse-

Every true
every animal is a official intimations the Ontario 

(Fruit, Flower and
the According tosense25 longs to a breed, 

create variation-
differentiate in the direction of improvement ; of an in
crease of the powers, functions and traits that are de
sirable to him. For instance, in dairy cattle we want rence Market Hall, where
to see a constant growth in the capacity of profitable breeders’ Exhibition and the Canadian Horse
milk giving We want every heifer to be a little better ybow were held last winter and spring, but owing

than her mother, every bull a little better con- tQ the expense of fitting the place up the directors
of dairy qualities than his father. concluded to give up the idea and hold the show

once more in Massey Hall. Attempt will be made 
this year to add some striking novel features, 
together with high-class band music. Copies of 
the prize list may he secured on application to 
the Secretary, IL B. Cowan, Toronto, Ont.

25
the young men homesteaded in the MooseWhen

Mountain country, they took the advice of a lady and 
tried bees. The first winter’s experience was not very 
encouraging, for the bees died, and the honey froze.

nd-
>>

Irly 1^7
However, another colony was purchased, and in

creased with the years until to-day the Messrs. 
Cooper have sixty-eight colonies, which, in the summer, 
are located near their house, and are practically sur
rounded by bluffs, thus being sheltered from the winds. 
In the winter, the hives are stored in the cellar. The 
food supplied the colonies to tide them through until 
the blossoms come, is mostly old honey which may have

as

cow
veyerin

of
nly
ide Irecords is keeping track of one’s busi- 

is too insignificant 
A. COOPER.

Keeping milk
and the time taken in doing so

to be taken into account.
art Manitoba
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The Belly River, Lethbridge, Alta. Over which the 1\ K. will build a bridge over a mile in length at
a cost >f about a million dollars.
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NO BEANS FOR EXPORT.become somewhat discolored or heated too much, 

supply the nectar for summer, patches of alsike clover 
are raised, 
food the bee 
Cooper, who

THE CANADIAN MANUFACTURERS’ POSITION.To
Editor " The Farmer’s Advocate " :

From reports of farmers and dealers throughout tho 
bean section of Ontario, we will show about seventy- 
five per cent, of a crop of beans compared with last 

We think the quality will be fairly good. The

Another convention of the Manufacturers’ Associa
tion has come and gone, with the usual agitation in 
favor of upbuilding a tarif! protective of the manu
facturers’ interests. Mr. Gurney, of Toronto, was most 
emphatic in his declarations. He would, he declared, 
in one of those catch phrases which are so easily 
pounced ' upoy and turned to ridicule, " build a tariff as 
high as Homan’s gallows ” against American imports.
Finally, a resolution was passed in favor of immediate 
steps being taken to urge tho Government to afford 
higher protection to the woollen industry.

A notable feature of the convention, considering the
trend that educational affairs are taking throughout the about $1.40 per bushel of 60 lbs. This will mean 
American continent, was the reading of the report of prime beans that will not pick more than three pounds 
the Technical Educational Committee, which stated tliat 
the work of the Committee is being steadily; directed 
towards the inauguration by the Dominion Government 
of a movement to secure for Canada a comprehensive 
national system of industrial training.

One of the last acts of the convention was to pass 
a resolution declaring that the Treaty between Great 
Britain and Japan has already done a great deal to
wards the development of trade with Japan, and that 

; its abrogation would be disastrous, not only to the ex
isting trade, but to the hope of future extended rela
tions. The resolution urged upon the Government the 
desirability of taking no hurried action in regard to the 
matter of restricting Japanese immigration.

At the banquet which succeeded the session, all 
fears of precepitancy upon the part of the Govern nent
were removed by Sir Wilfrid Laurier, who, in a Editor " The Farmer’s Advocate ’’ :

White clover is also raised. In seeking its 
is a valuable assistant to the Messrs/

are extensive gardeners.
Aside from the above-mentioned labor in connection 

with food supply, the only attention the bees require is 
during the summer to prevent too frequent swarming. 
This is done by cutting out the queen cells, 
and the extraction of honey is not fraught with the 
dangers which the uninitiated might imply. After be
ing among the bees for some time their sting is scarcely 
noticeable.

year.
Michigan crop of beans is reported eighty per cent. of

This worle Most of the old beans in Canada,last year’s crop.
as well as Michigan, have been shipped, but quite 
good deal are still held in dealers’ hands, 
the price of beans on hand-picked basis will open up at

a
We think

: «In placing the colonies away for winter, care is 
taken that a sufficient supply of honey is in each colony 

bout fifty pounds. In some cases honey is taken 
from the stronger colony and given to the weaker. 
Coming to the financial side of 
may say that last year the Messrs. Cooper had a two- 
ton harvest, which was readily disposed of locally at 
fifteen cents a pound.

to the bushel will bring $1.25 to the farmer, or two- 
pound pickers, $1.30. 
late this year, which also makes the beans late coming 
on the market. It will take all the beans in Canada 
for the Canadian trade, practically nothing for export. 
The peopli of this country have at last appreciated the 
value of beans for food, and we will not only require 
more beans in our country every year to supply the In
crease of population, but also to increase the quantity 
that will be used per family.

THE CANADA FLO UK MILLS CO., LTD.

The crop is fully three weeksthe bee industry, we

THE FARM BULLETIN.
NATURAL SCIENCE.

One of the most gratifying, educational tendencies of 
vhe times is the increased attention given to the study 
of nature, whereby the faculties of observation are de
veloped and useful facts disclosed. In this direction, 
the Wellington Field Naturalists’ Club has

and its journal. The Ontario Natural 
Science Bulletin, though weighted with a rather prolix 
title, is improving the scope and quality of its 
tents, and must prove increasingly useful to students of 
natural history. The third number for the current 
shows how

Kent Co., Ont.

HIGHER PRICES FOR BEANS.
been doing

good service,
memorable speech, declared that to denounce the treaty 
now ” would be simply panic.”

Our bean crop is reported us a light one this year, 
yielding in the neighborhood of twelve bushels to the 
acre; although this is only estimated, as none of the 
beans are threshed, and at this date, Sept. 27, only 
about half the crop is in the barn. The balance are the 
late ones, and are green yet, which, if we should have 
a favorable faH", and frost holds off for two or three

Time, he declared, 
is needed for inquiry, for reflection, and the disinclina
tion to annul the treaty is all the greater because of 
present hopes of establishing an ” all-red ” route. The 
Premier’s words wege wise. The situation is beset with 
exceeding difficulties calling for supreme tact and wis
dom.

con-

year
an interest in botany and ornithology may 

serve to check the foolish rush of young people to cities 
and towns, and advises the formation of natural-history 
clubs in every county, 
torial direction of T. D. Jarvis, B. S. A., of the On
tario Agricultural College, with A. B. Klugh, as review 
editor.

Haste might prove disastrous. Meantime, the
Dominion of Canada may rejoice that she has a states
man of Sir Wilfrid Laurier’s calibre and spirit guiding 
her national destiny.

The Bulletin is under the edi-
weeks, will give a much larger yield than the earlier 

The acreage is about similar to last season, and 
we think, from the present outlook, the crop will be

The old

ones.

MAPLE SYRUP PURER. about seventy-five per cent, of last year's.CANADA’S ELEVATOR CAPACITY. crop is well cleaned up. We know of only one car at) 
Chatham for sale, and the other bean-growing districts 
of this and adjoining county are also reported to be 
about sold out.

A bulletin. issued by the Department of 
land Revenue, at Ottawa, shows that of 244 samples of 
maple syrup from various parts of Canada examined 
seventy-seven per cent, we/e genuine, eight per cent.

and the balance were mixtures, or 
The last examination made in May, 1906,

In-For the handling of the crop of the West this year 
there are, according to the Department of Trade and 
Commerce, 1,221 elevators and 52 warehouses in the 
West, with a total capacity of 55,222,200 bushels. On 
the line of the Canadian Pacific there are 917 elevators 
and 32 warehouses, with a capacity of 28,538,200 
bushels; on the Canadian Northern, 275 elevators and 
20 warehouses, with a capacity of 7,485,000 bushels; 
on the Midland and Brandon, Saskatchewan and Hud
son’s Bay, 13 elevators, with a capacity of 365,000 
bushels on

The price is very much higher than 
a month since, owing to the scarcity of old stock and 
fair demand.

were adulterated, 
doubtful.
showed only fifty-one per cent, of samples genuine, 
the 257 samples of maple sugar examined, 185 were 
found to be* genuine, fifty-seven adulterated and ten 
doubtful.

The first new beans that come on the 
market will, no doubt, bring a good price, probably in 
the neighborhood of $1.50, if not more than one-pound 
pickers.

Kent Co., Ont.

Of

J. B. STRINGER & CO.

the Alberta Railway & Irrigation line, 7 
elevators, with a capacity of 209,000 bushels, 
nâdian Pacific has seven Ontario terminal elevators, 
with a capacity oU lL2fi5.ODO bushels.-Aod-the OaniKlian 
Northern has two terminal elevators, with a capacity 
of 7,000,000 bushels.

THREE IN ONE. HOW ABOUT BEANS ?The Ca
lf you desire to do your neighbor, who may not be 

a “ Farmer’s Advocate ” reader, a good turn, get Mm
In this section of the Province, the bean crop 

acreage is about 40 per cent, less than last year, and 
the yield from 25 to 60 per cent. less. Our own crop 
was hardly hurt with hail when in blossom. What arq 
the prospects further west, in the great bean districts, 
and what are the prospects for prices ? Will some of 
your readers who make a specialty of bean-growing, 
let us know through “ The Farmer's Advocate.”

Norfolk Co., Ont.

to subscribe now for the paper for 40 cents till the end 
of the present year, thus securing the new serial 
“Carmichael” (illustrated), the initial chapters of which 
will appear next week, the Christmas Number for the 
year, with its many unique features, and all the regu
lar issues.

N. G. Wilson, Secretary of the* Charlotteville Fair, 
at Walsh, Ont., informs us that their date this year is 
October 17th. The date will appear next week in our 
regular list of fairs.

A. POTTS.
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NEW BRUNSWICK SHEEP SALE
1' ill lowing are the 

1 "s and individual
names of the agricultural socie- 

owners who purchased the sheep:
Agricultural Society, Woodstock : 

mly. Kincardine ; Agricultural Society, 1'erth ; Agri
cultural Society, Stanley ; Agricultural Society,
' n ek; Agr'l Society, Gagetown; Agr'l Society,
( ( • Murray, Kingsclear; W. II.
-Sylvester Moore, Scotch 
Trinco

GOOD PROSPECTS FOR APPLE PRICES.The Cots wold ,
sheep purchased rt.. 
Deputy
wick, were sold at 
18th, during the week 
summary of prices and 
of each breed:

■u'lv in
Shropshire and Lincoln 

' nitnrio by '! I, os. A. 
of Agricult

In the face of a duty of seventy-five cents a barrel, 
there will be a considerable export of Ontario apples to

I Tiers, 
for New I trims-

Agricultural So-Commissi
uni i mn at Fredeiiet 

>f the I'ixhiljitioM.
the United States this year, according to Mr. P. W. 
Hodgetts, Secretary of the Ontario Fruit-growers' Asso
ciation.

. N. It., Sept. 
1 tel<iw is a 

averages for the rams and owes

Fox 
Blissfield; 

Moore. Scotch Take ; 
Take ; Agricultural Society, 

Agricultural Society. Centerville ;
IT Farris ; F. B. 

Hauselpecker ; J. A. 
Agricultural Society, (Îlassville ; 

Agricultural Society, New Denmark ; Agricultural So
ciety, Fredericton ; Agricultural Society, Derby ; Agri
cultural Society, Botsford.

A large number of American buyers are in the 
Province, taking what they can get now, and making} 
contracts for further supplies during the season, at an

; I dig
William ;

Donald Inness, Tobique ; 
Ldgccotnb, Fredericton ; L. A. 
Lindsay,

Cotswold— 
22 rams ...........
12 ewes ...........

Leicester—
13 rams .............

6 ewes ..............
Shropshire—

20 rams ............
10 ewes ...........

Lincoln—
10 rams ........

4 ewes ...............

Hon. L$29(1 50
... 170 on

ve. $13 20 
vc. 11 GO

average price of S3 a barrel, f. o. b. on this side of the
Lindsay ;c line. Severe spring frosts, and subsequent bad weather 

in the Southern and Western States, were disastrous to 
the apple crops, and account for the demand for On
tario apples.

$276 50 
89 00.

Ave. $20 57 
Ave. 14 83

Similar conditions in Britain and 
Europe have caused a shortage there, and the export to 
those countries will be heavier than usual. Manitoba* 
too, is making large demands, so that the outlook for 
apple values is bright. Prices of apples for home con
sumption range from $2.50 to $3.50 per barrel at the 
point of shipment.

$480 50.. 
.. 151 50

DOMINION EXHIBITION FOR CALGARY.Ave. $24 02 
Ave. 15 75 Official advices received by " The Farmer’s Advo

cate ” confirm the newspaper reports that Calgary, 
Alta., is to receive next year the $50,000 grant for the 
holding of a Dominion Exhibition.

$236 50, 
40 00..

Ave. 23 65 
Ave. 10 00

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 4. One hundred pounds should be satis
factory.

5. Corn is not a leguminous plant. It 
is not in much favor for green manuring.

a perennial. Though it 
makes scarcely any growth in the fall 
after being cut, it will be all right for 
next season.

some risk, especially for one inexperienced 
in handling such fodder.
Ontario the favorite way of handling 
corn for husking is to shock it up in the 
field, either 36 or 48 hills to a shock, 
and leave IL^there two weeks or more, 
after which it is husked outdoors, if 
weather permits, and the stalks tied in 
bundles

not matched, and run horizontally; all 
joints are broken on inside. I am think
ing of rounding the corners somewhat by 
running two or three rough boards, 1 x 
12 inches, perpendicular, in each corner 
from top to the bottom. Would th£t 
cause the ensilage to become more solid 
and also keep better ? Of course. It will 
be well tramped. The silo is built In 
one side of cow stable inside, and very 
convenient for feeding. I have been ad
vised to pull it down, and rebuild it with 
the boards, but I prefer leaving it as 
it is. Can you advise me what to do ?

2. My corn is tall white ensilage. Just 
starting to ear; stalks are very tall. 
Shall I wait till frost, or cut it now > 
Should it lie some time to wither up, or 
can I put it in silo as soon as cut ?

SUBSCRIBER.
Ans.—1. We incline to think that the

1st.—Questions asked by bona-fide sub
scribers to " The Farmer's Advocate " 
are answered in this department free.

2nd.—Questions should be clearly stated 
and plainly written, on one side of the 
paper only, and must be accompanied i 
the full name and address of the writer.

3rd.—In veterinary questions, the symp
toms especially must be fully and clearly 
stated, otherwise satisfactory replies can
not be given.

4th —When a reply by mail is required 
to urgent veterinary or legal enquiries. 
$1 must be enclosed.

In Southern

6. Alsike is

7. Timothy may be present, though no 
green leaves appear in a dry spell after 
harvest; but if it makes no show during 
the

and stood up in large shocks, 
combining the stalks of half a dozen 
original shocks. Here the fodder is left 
for a time, and finally hauled to the 
barn and pitched into a mow on top of 
straw or hay, the bundles being stood 
upright, one or sometimes two tiers 
deep. Sometimes, owing to weather in
clemency, J.he husking is done in the barn, 
but in any case the stalks are stood in 
the above manner if mow space is avail
able. If not, they may be set up out
side the bam in large shocks, carefully 
tied with two or three bands of twine, 
twisted hay or rushes to give them a 
conical shape so as to shed rain. Some
times the stalks are laid horizontally, 
and built up into thei form of a stack,

fall, it has either died or never
started, and the field will have to be re
seeded.

I
T.

Miscellaneous. PERMANENT PASTURE — 
MULCHING RASPBERRIES.

1. If I plow a field of sod this fall, 
and cultivate it well, would it be fit to 
seed

BITTERSWEET.
I am sending you a rough sketch of a 

plant, or vine, that grows about fences. 
It comee out in blossom in June.

down next year to permanent
pasture ?

2. Would it be good to sow orchard 
grass ?

3. What would be the best permanent 
pasture 7

4. Would it be all right to mulch rasp
berry bushes after it freezes in the fall to 
keep them from budding early in the 
spring, and being killed by frost ?

The
blossom is a small potato-like blossom, 
and is purple with a yellow center, leaves 
dark green, and has green berries that 
turn to yellow, and then red when ripe. 
The potato bugs feed on it.

advice to tear down and build anew wm 
wise. The style of silo described is one 
of the most expensive and least 
factory wooden silos ever built. to the 
first place, fifteen feet is so shallow, that 
in order to make the silage last «U1, win
ter, such a thin layer is removed dally 
that the silage at the top keeps drying 
out, heating and partially spoiling from 
day to day, particularly around the 
comers and sides. This tendency is ag
gravated by the comparative looseness 
of the ensiled corn, owing to the lack of 
sufficient weight to settle it properly, 
even when tramped. The average capacity 
per cubic foot of space is also much lees 
in a shallow than In a deep ailo. Again, 
a square or rectangular shape is not con
ducive to free settling, aa the friction is 
greater than in a round or octagonal silo. 
Furthermore, horizontal lining, with un
planed lumber/ is unsatisfactory. The 
Ideal wooden silo is a stave structure, 
with Inside surface dressed. Better still, 
and more economical in the long run, . 
though more expensive at first, is the 
round cement, with a depth of 36 to 80 
feet. However, as our inquirer does not 
wish to tear down his silo, and would 
scarcely have time to erect another this - 
fall, we recommend cutting off the corners 
as suggested, by standing up in each 
comer a twelve-inch board or plank with 
bevelled edges, and tacking it in place. If 
inch boards are used, they will require 
braces behind them to prevent splitting.

tightly about the comer when 
Of course, In feeding one should

though in this form they are very liable 
to mold. Along about December, it is 
considered fairly safe to cut up or shred 
a reasonable bulk of stalks, and pile them 
on the bam floor or in a mow three or four 
feet deep; all the better if they are mixed 
with their bulk of straw, and a little 
salt added. Some prefer feeding them 
whole, claiming that the cut stalks dry 
out more, knotty and butt portions be
coming hard and unpalatable. While this 
is true to a certain extent, on the other 
hand it is nicer to have the stalks ' cut 
or shredded to avoid the nuisance of 
having long whole ones in the manure, 
although with a small quantity fed in 
early winter this would not matter so 
much. If, when you cut the stalks, you 
have any misgivings as to their preserva
tion, mix with them two or three times 
their bulk of straw, and spread out thin. 
To mix, cut a few bundles of corn, then 
a few forkfuls of straw, as convenient, 
and distribute the cut stuff evenly about.

2. Some use a sickle, and some a 
short-handled stout hoe. Usually the 
man who uses either one insists that it 
is far ahead of the other. Personally, 
the writer is partial to the hoe, for one 
accustomed to using it can cut as fast as 
with the sickle, and leave a much shorter 
stubble. The stubble is a nuisance in 
subsequent tillage, and contains a large 
amount of good feed, though being rather 
fibrous this is not so valuable for dry-

SUBSCRIBER.

Ans.—The potato is Solanum tubero
sum, and the plant inquired about is 
Solanum dulcamara. Both belong to the 
nightshade family. The latter is also 
called woody nightshade and bittersweet. 
Dulcamara means sweet (dulcis) and bit
ter (amara); the taste of the somewhat 
poisonous berries is distinctly sweet and 
bitter, hence the name. The twigs and 
bark, and sometiifies the root and leaves, 
are used medicinally, both internally and 
in ointment. Every herb-doctor’s manu
al gives a list of skin diseases, sexual 
ailments, etc., upon which bittersweet ex
ercises very desirable remedial effects.

J. D,

B. W. M.
Ans.—1. Al clover or timothy sod 

plowed now, and thoroughly cultivated 
till fall, and again next spring, might be 
got into fair shape for seeding to 
permanent pasture, but heavy manuring, 
followed by a year in hoed crop would 
be much better.

2. Orchard grass is good to sow with 
other grasses in permanent pastures.

3. We recommend a trial of Prof. 
Zavitz’s mixture, viz: Orchard grass, 4 
pounds; meadow fescue, 4 pounds; tall 
oat grass, 3 pounds; meadow foxtail, 2 
pounds; timothy, 2 pounds; alfalfa (lu
cerne), 5 pounds; alsike clover, 2 pounds, 
and white clover, 2 .pounds, making a 
total of 24 pounds of seed per acre. In 
the Old Country, they often sow 45 or

:

III

:
• 4

IS!

CORN OR R'APE FOR GREEN 
MANURE—RAPE AS FEED- 

CLOVER SEEDING.
1. Which do you think would be most 

beneficial to the soil, to sow corn (Learn
ing) in rows, 28 inches apart, about June- 
10th, and give three or four cultivations, 
and let cattle onto it about August 1st, 
and plow remainder under Sept. 1st, or 
put in rape, July 1st, in rows, 28 inches 
apart, and cultivate, and turn cattle in 
August 1st, and plow residue under Sept. 
1st 7
for young cattle only.

2. Would rape make good feed for 10O-
lb. pigs 7

3. Is it satisfactory to feed to steers 
intended for beef the following winter ?

4. What would be a satisfactory gain 
for 1,100-lb. steer on

50 pounds per acre.
4. It might be worth trying, although, 

we have newer hoard it advised nor seen 
The only form of protection 

recommended for raspberries by experts is 
laying the bushes down in the fall, and 
covering them with earth to prevent win- 

To do this, loosen the soil

it done.

terkilling.
at one side of the root, and bend

in that direction. The tops
the

Of course, the latter would be plant over
usually bent in the direction of the 

that they will overlap the crowns.

Tramp 
filling.
never commence anywhere except at the 
top, and the stock should be sufficient to 
lower the silage by an average of one 
and a half or two inches per day. Even 
at this, care should be exercised to keep 
the surface level, and avoid digging hole* 
with a shovel or fork.

2. As the corn is so very immature, 
leave it till frost comes, then cut as soon 
as possible, and put promptly into silo- 
If it gets dry before ensiling, wet it when 
cutting. This can.be done by placing » 
barrel of water in such position that it 
may be drained into the blower pipes aa 
the cut corn is being elevated into the 
silo.

are
row so

HANDLING CORN WITHOUT 
SILO. for ensiling. An ordinary 

binder is sometimes used to cut
is not

curing as 
grain
thick-sown ensilage corn, but 
satisfactory for ordinary hills or drills. 
It does the work Imperfectly, leaves a

Have about three-quarters of an acre of 
very good corn, the first we ever had. 
Very little, if any, has ever been grown 
in this locality, 
thought of cutting straw and mixing witfy 

Would it keep if put in mow of 
If so, what percentage of corn,

1

rape for two I
Have no silo, so havemonths ?

5. Is corn a satisfactory green manure? 
Is it a leguminous plant ?

6. We have a field which gave a good
Would it be

next

long stubble, and is very liable to suffer 
more in wear and tear than the job is 

Better use the hoe. It is still 
economical corn

corn. worth.
the best and most 
harvester where men can be hired for two 
dollars a day.

barn ?
and how would you mix, when cutting or 

If this method
yield of alsike this year, 
advisable to let it go for alsike

Sufficient was shelled to give a
in mow after cutting ? 
would not do, please describe fully the

for winteryear ? SQUARE WOODEN SILO — DATE 
OF CUTTING CORN.

best method of storing corn 
where there is no silo.

Will it be liable to growgood catch 
next year ?

7. A field was seeded to 
spring, the seeds missed; the first miss 

Timothy was sowed with 
does not show as yet. Do 

to timothy

11 cut myuse
straw, etc., with a nine-h.-p. gasoline en
gine, which I purchased a year ago and, 
about the uses of which I may write 

Have only a share in cutting- 
could only cut corn

I have a silo (square), 13 x 13 feet and 
feet in depth.

clover last
I understand15about

that the ensilage has not kept very well 
in previous years, 
to feed from the bottom of silo, and a 
very large part of it spoiled.

SALE OF MARR AND DUTHIE 
CATTLE.

-lust to hand from Macdonald, Fraser

had •we ever One year they startedlater, 
box, consequently 
all at one time.

clover, but
think it will come up>., you -

V- next year ?
Ans —1. We should prefer rape, but for 

mention, would sow

& Co., IJralted, of Glasgow, Scotland, 
is a catalogue containing the pedigrees of 
31 richly-bred Shorthorn cattle from the 
herds of William Duthie, Collynle, and 
John Marr, Uppermill, Scotland. foies* 
cattle are to be sold at auction on Tues
day, October 8th, 12.30 p. m., at Tilly- 
cairn, Aberdeenshire, by Macdonald, * 
Fraser & Co. Telegrams : “ Duthie, 
Tarves,” " Marr, Uppermill, Tarvee.”

AnotherF. W.
also, how the farmers 

in the field,
harvesters.

year, although opened and used from the 
top, considerable was again spoiled in the 
corners and outside, but not many cattle 
were kept that winter, which may have 
been the cause.

tell,
East cut their corn

2. Please 
down
where they do not have corn

thought of cutting with the binder.
J. H. M.

youthe purpose 
early in June. 

Yes.
y

Have
It was well tramped 

Silo is double-boarded, withexcellent for that pur- 
at first especially, 
to straw, or to a 

also to lessen the tendency

Yes; it is
cattle,

that year.
thick paper between the boards on inside 
and orx* hoard on outside. The studding 
is two inches by ten. Boards are rough.

Ans—Owing to the considerable amount 
contained in cornstalks, even 

quite dry, cutting and 
always attended with

pose. The 
should 
pasture field 
to scours.

of moisture 
when they appear 
stowing in bulk is

have access ■
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FOUNDED 18GC,1570 THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.

take a proportion of flour, which would 
rather indicate that there is some slight. 

Stock.—Good local demand for all trouble in disposing of their entire out
Manitoba bran is 

quoted at $22 to $23 per ton, in bags, 
and shorts at $25 to $27. Demand for 
both is very active.

Hay.—The market 
strong, and prices have advanced 
a dollar a ton.
requirements, and dealers are competing 
keenly for what is offered, 
now $15.50 to $16.50 per ton for No 

$14.50 to $15.50 for No. 
$18.50 to $14.50 for clover and

MONTREAL.' quiet, not more than 80 horses all told 
having changed hands last week. There 
is no demand from lumber camps, rail-

Northwcst.
Live

live stock. The offerings of cattle, par- put at current prices, 
ticularly of half-finished or medium stock,

I’astures have not been good

way contractors, or the 
What little demand there is, is for the

are large.
this season, and hay and feed are now 

! | dear, so that farmers are getting rid of 
such cattle as do not yield a profit in 
the dairy line. Accordingly, the market 
last week was well supplied at 5c. to 
5Jc. per lb., for choice stock, 4Jc. to 5c. 
for fine, 4Jc. to 4Jc. for good, 3Jc. to 
4c. for medium, and 2jc. to 3Jc.

cannera' stock ranging

local trade. They report prices as fol
lows: Drafters, 1,500 to 1,700 lbs.,
$175 to $2Q0; exprès sers, $120 to $140; 
carriage horses, $125 to $160; second
hand drivers and workers, $40 to $70 
each.

for hay is very 
about

Receipts continue under

Prices a i n

2.

BREADSTUFFS.
I- /
I ' Wheat.—No. 2 white, sellers, at 99c.; for timothy, 

and
clover mixture.

No. 2, mixed, sellers, at 98c., and buyers* 
at 95c.; spring, Ontario, No. 2 Goose,
80c. bid; Manitoba, No. 2 Northern, sell- | fr&>ly at 5c. to 5Jc. per lb. for lambs,

and 3Jc. to 4Jc. per lb. for sheep. 
Calvps, about 5c. per lb. for fine, or $3 
to $5 each for poor, and $6 to 512 for

Demand

common, some
Sheep and lambs offeringdown to 2c.

Hides.—There is no change throughout 
the market save that the price of lamb 
skins has advanced 10c., at 60c. to 70c. 
each.

ife ers, at $1.10, at lake ports.
Corn.—American yellow, No. 3, 74Jc., 

at Toronto; mixed, 73Jc- 
Barley.—No. 2, 60c.; No. 3 extra, 58c.; 

No. S, 56c.
Oats.—No. 2 white, 47c. to 48c.
Rye.—No. 2, 71c.
Peas.—No. 2, 79c. to 80c.
Bran.—Market firm at $23, by the bulk. 
Shorts.—$25, in bulk.

>:

Hogs, 6Jc. to 6Jc.choice.
from packers is good; butchers’ demand

WHAT RAM LAMBS LOSE THE 
FARMER.

fair.
Horses.—Hardly any horses are needed 

and the offerings are not large, 
is a somewhat easier tone in the market, 
the feeling being that farmers will not be 
so anxious to hold stock this winter, ow
ing to the high prices for feed, 
common horses are already offering more

fiüft
ThereBESK Sheep dealers on the Toronto markets 

at the present time make a difference of 
50 cents per cwt. between ram and ewe 
and wether lambs.
the middle of October, there will be a 
difference of $1 per cwt. Dealers on the 
Buffalo market discriminate in favor of 
we and wether lambs, at the rate of 
1.50 to $2 per cwt., or lie. to 2c. per 

There were 160,000 sheep and lambs 
sold on the Toronto market last year. 

' fully half of which would be lambs, and 
ninety per cent, of these were rams.

B.

Flour.—Ontario, 90 per cent, patent, 
$3.85; Manitoba patent, special brands, 
$5.80;
$5.10.

1 ■

BE
Later on, say byIn fact,

seconds, $5.20; strong bakers’,
freely, and, as a result, prices have de
clined slightly.COUNTRY PRODUCE. The rest of the market

Butter.—Receipts gradually diminishing, I is steady. Heavy-draft horses, weighing 
Creamery, pound I 1,500 to 1,700 lbs., $250 to $500 each;liv MARKETS. with market strong.

rolls, 26c. to 27c.; creamery, boxes, 24c. | light-draft, 1,400 to 1,500 lbs., $225 to 
to 25c. ; dairy, pound rolls, 24c. to 25c.; 
tubs, 22c. to 23c.

lb.
horses, $150 to $225 ;$275; express

plugs, $50 to $75 each, andli" TORONTO. common
choice saddle and carriage horses, $300 to 
$350 each.

Cheese.—Market strong; 
twins 13 Jc.

Eggs.—Market firmer; 21c. to 22c.
Honey.—Extracted, clover, 13c.; comb, 

in dozen sections, $2.75 to $3.25.
Potatoes.—Farmers’ loads sold at 60c. »

lambs, and 397 calves. The quality of to 70c bag. Car lots of New Bruns-
the different classes, generally, was not wick Delawares, which are being offered I °f the few hot days, and a very large

freely, 10 cars arriving last week, sold | proportion of it was ruined.
have been getting from a cent a pound

13c.,large.
- - LIVE STOCK.

Receipts of live stock were moderate 
week—298 carloads, composed of 

4,878 cattle, 3,231 hogs, 5,880 sheep > and ?

i: Dressed Hogs.—9c. to 9Jc. per lb. for 
fresh-killed abattoir-dressed.

Potatoes.—There has been a good deal 
poor stock on the market of late. 

Quite a quantity was in cars at the time

BUFF/V u.ite lastft Veals —$5.50 to $9.75.
Hogs.—Heavy, $6.90 to $7 ; mixed, $7 

to $7.15 ; Yorkers, $7.05 to $7.15 ; pigs, 
$6.70 to $6.80 ; roughs. $5.50 to $6 ; 
stags, $-1.25 to $4.75; dairies, $6.25 tom Farmersgood. There was a fair demand for all 

of good quality at good prices; but com-
$7.at 75c. per bag, on track, Toronto.

Poultry (alive).—Chickens, 10c. per lb.; 
ducks, 10c.; fowl, 8c. to 9c.; turkeys, 
13c. per lb., alive.

Hay.—Baled, in car lots, on track 
Toronto, $16.50 to $17.50.

Baled Straw.—Car lots, on track, at 
Toronto, $9.50 to $10.50.

Sheep and Lambs.—Lambs, $5 to $8.25;to Jc. less for their offerings on the 
markets, but they are not selling somon stuff was slow sale in comparison 

with the better classes.
yearlings, $5.75 to $6 ; wethers, $5.50 to 
$5.75 ; ewes, $5 to $5.25 ; sheep, mixed, 
$2.50

I readily now that dealers are offering, in 
at I to 25-bag lots, delivered into store.

These

Prices all round
to $5.25 ; Canada lambs, $7.75were little changed.

At Toronto Junction this week, cattle 
receipts were 1,611. Quality medium; 
trade fair; prices easier.

at 75c. to 80c. per bag of 90 lbs. to $8.

gig were purchased at 10c. to 15c. per bag 
less. Th’S is for choice stock.

Eggs.—This market appears to advance 
from week to week. Dealers in the coun-

CHICAGO.f Exporters,
HIDES AND WOOL. Cattle —Steers, $5.25 to $7.30 ;

$3.30 to $3.60 ; heifers, $3 to $4.10 ; 
bulls, $2.60 to $3.50; calves, $3 to $8.50; 
Stockers and feeders. $2.40 to $5.

Hogs—Heavy shipping, $6.55 to $6.65; 
light butchers’, 
mixed, $6.35 to 
$6.60 to $6.70 ; [lacking, $5.40 to $6.30; 
bulk of sales, $6.10 to $6.20.

Sheep and Lambs.—Sheep, $3.50 to 
$6.75 yearlings, $5.75 to $6 ; lambs, $6 
to $7.45.

$4.50 to $5.80; biills, $3.50 to $4.25 ; 
picked butchers’, $4.70 to $4.90 ; loads 
of best, $4.25 to $4.60 ; medium, $3.75 
to $4.20 ;

try pay 19c. west of Toronto, and 20c. 
east.

St.,E. T. Carter & Co., 85 
have been paying the following prices : 
Inspected hides, No. 1 steers and cows, 

’8c. ; No. 2, steers and cows, 7c.; country 
hides, 6c.; calf skins, No. 1, city, 12c. ; 
calf skins, No. 1, country, 10c. to 11c.;

Front
Such, at any rate, are the figures 

reported. These are being sold as they 
arrive at 21c. to 21 Jc. per dozen, and 
No.

t;.
$3.25 to $3.50 ; 

sows, $2.25 to $3.75 ; canners, $1 to $2;
common,

1 candled at about the11; $6.60 to $6.70 ; light 
$6.55 ; choice light.

same, or
perhaps Jc. more. Selects sell at 25c. to 
26c. per doz., according to quality andm feeders, $3 to $3.50 ; milk cows, $35 to 

$56 ; calves, $4.50 to $6.50 per cwt. ; 
»heep, $4.40 per cwt.; lambs, $5.50 per
cwt.

horse hides, No. 1, each, $2.75 to $3 
tallow, 5Jc. to 6c.; wool, unwashed, 12c. | quantity, 
to 13c. ; wool, wtashed, 22c. to 23’c. ; re
jections, l6c. ; lamb skinâ, 45c. to 65c.

Butter.—The market has experienced 
other sharp advance.

an-
ft As high as 25Jc. 

was paid at Cowansville, Que., and thisExporters. — Prices last week ranged 
Export bulls sold, SEEDS.

William Rennie & Co. report the mar
ket strong for alsike clover seed, with 
prices firmer.
to $8.50 ; No. 2, $7.40 to $7.80.

from $4.75 to $5.20. 
at $3.50 to $4.50. One lot of 14 primo

could not be sold here, to make a profit, 
at less than 26c., or a shade more. Que
bec creamery, 25 Jc.; Townships 26c.

2,579 packages were exported 
during the week ending September 22. 
Dairy butter, 22c. Ontario has been pur
chasing quite a 
Province creameries.

i•fe GOSSIP.export ateera, 1,340 lba. each, fed by E. 
P. McConvey, of Cbataworth, Ont., were 
bought by May bee, Wilson & Hall, to 
ship to a apecial cuatomer at Bermuda, 
at $6 per cwt.

No. 1, per buahel, $8.25 1 Only Mr. C. Baker, nurseries, London, Ont., 
has just returned from a 
taking and 
gardeners, 
another column

tour of order- 
instructions tomt«98ft

«ip
givingJORONTO FRUIT MARKET.

Quality of fruit 
Peaches, $1.25 to $2 per 

basket ; pears, 60c. to 70c. ; plums, 50c. 
to 80c. ; Gages, 75c. to 90c.; grapes, 
30c. to 60c. ; apples, 25c. to 35c. per 
basket, and $2 to $3 per bbl.; can-

quantity of Quebec- His advertisement appears inReceipts not so large, 
not good.

Butchers’.—Picked lots sold at $4.75 to 
$4.90; best loads. $4.25 to $4.60; 
medium, $3.75 to $4.15; common, $3.25 
to $3.60; cows, $2 to $3.90; canners, $1 
to $2 per cwt.

Feeders and Stookers.—A few lots were 
bought by distillery feeders. Steers, 
1,060 to 1,150 lbs., at $3.25 to $3.50 ; 
bulls, 1,000 to 1,300 lbs., at $2.25 to 
$2.50.

$-<„

,.r
r

Cheese.—Market firmer, 12Jc. to 12|c. 
per lb. for Quebec cheese, 12Jc. to 121c. 
for Townships, and 12je. to 121c. for 
Ontarios. 
from England.

liB
SALE DATES CLAIMED.

There ig a better demand Oct. 23rd.—At Guelph, Geo. Amos & 
W. R. Elliot &. Sons, 

Guelph. .
Oct. 30th.—At Woodstock, Ont., J. R. 

Johnston, Springford, Ont., 40
ported Clydesdales.

Oct.

The cattle do not ap
pear to have recovered from the period 
of poor pasturage early in the 
and it will not be long now until the 
cold nights will affect the yield of milk.

for the week ending Sept. 
22 amounted to about 60,000 boxes.

Grain.—The

Son, Moffat ; 
and A. E. Meyer,

taloupes (musk melons), per basket, 25c.
Lawton berries, 9c. to 12c. ; 

to $1.25 ; crab apples,
ip

■

to 00c.; 
gherkins,
25c. to 40c. per basket; white silver 
onions, $1.25 to $1.50.

season,50c.
im-

Shipments
17th.—H. K. F airbairn, Thedford,. 

Ont., auction sale of Shorthorns.
Milkers and Springers.—Trade was bet

ter for the choice milkers and promising 
springers, as several Montreal buyers werq 
on the market. Prices for these ranged 
from $45 to $55 each, the bulk selling 
at an average of $50 each. One extra 
fine cow sold at $60. Common to 
medium cows were slow sale at $25 to 
$35 each.

Veal Calves.—Prices ranged from $3 to 
$7 per cwt.

Sheep and Lambs.—Export ewes sold at 
$4.25 to $4.40 per cwt.; rams, $3 to 
$3.50 per cwt.; light yearling ewes for 
butcher purposes, $5 per cwt.; lambs, 
sold at $4.50 for culls, and $5 to $5.75

I - entire market baa passed 
sharp changes of late, 

advanced several cents from the previous 
exceptionally high point, and 
quoted at 57c. per bush, for No. 2 Mani- 
tobas, old stock, and 56c. for No. 3, and 
55c. for No. 4.

CHEESE BOARD PRICES. through Oats
Tweed, 

no sales. 
Ot-

KLngston, Ont., 12Jc. to 12gc. 
Ont.,
Napanee, Ont., 12gc. to 12 7-16c.
tawa, 
white 
salted

MR. FAIRBAIRN'S SALE OF SHORT
HORNS.bid,12 3-16c. are nowr

Now that Shorthorn business is looking 
up again, breeders and stockmen generally 
will he interested in the

Huntingdon, QueOnt., 12 Jc. 
cheese, 12 Jc. ; colored, 12 5-16c.;

Brockville, Ont.,
New-crop oats, from 

Quebec Province, are quoted about 2c. or 
3c. under these prices.
frost in the Northwest has caused the 

Can- | 9ual'ty of the oats to deteriorate greatly. 
Wheat, also, has advanced greatly during 
the week, and is 
of $1.13 to $1.14

butter, 25jc.
Picton, Ont., 12jc. Russell, Ont-, 

12 9-16c.

announcement 
that II. K. Fairbairn will sell by auction 
on Thursday, October 17th, 1907, 
p. m.,
Thedford

It is said that12 jc.
12 Jc.
Watertown, N. Y., 14 Jc. to 15c.

If Ont.,Winchester, one
at Rose Cottage Stock Farm, 

P. O., and Thedford Station» 
R.), Lambton County, Ont., 

young bulls, ten to twenty-eight

; N. Y.—White twin cheese, 14 Jc.;ton,
tub butter, 30Jc.
White, 12 Jc.; colored, 
ville, Ont., 12fc. to 12 7-16c. 
drift, Ont., 12c.

(G. T. 
seven
months of age, and several females. The 
offering consists of descendants of Imp.

now costing on a basisVankleek Hill, Ont.— 
12 7-16c. Belle-F.

S- û"
Sr • 
u !
£

per bushel, Montreal, 
for No. 1 Northern Manitoba. At these 
figures it is impossible to sell freely for 
export. The 
grain is about t

A lexan-per cwt. for good to choice.
Hogs.—Packers last week quoted prices 

unchanged
$5.87i for lights and fats, 
complaining about farmers not finishing 
their hogs properly, 
and too many pigs with heavy frames, 
unfinished, that looked as though they 
had
picked up in the stubble.

Horses.—Mr.

St. Hyacinthe, Que.— 
cheese, 12 5-16c.; ordinary, export Fanny, Fashion, Matchless, Golden Drop, /)) 

and Maids of Sylvan, and are nearly all1’®’
movement, of newCool-cured

colored, 12Jc., and white, 12Jr.; butter
at $6.12’j for selects, and

No. 2 yellowDealers are corn is quoted at 68c. to 70c.SI Chicago.—Creamery butter, 23Jc 
22c. to 26 Jc. ; cheese,

by his present stock bull, Royal 
Prince, sire of the renowned show-yard’ 
champions, Fair Queen and Queen Ideal,

25fc. 
to 28 Jc. ; dairies 
12Jc. to 14Jc.

and Feed. —FlourIS market ad-Too many light, vanco.s in 
ing last, week 
marked their prices u, 
arc now

•s> in pat hv with wheat. Diir-
t he large Manitoba millersSft winners at St. Louis and the Canadian

Nat ionalF 1>. per bbl., and 
P‘‘r bbl., in hags.

or second

Exhibition. These facts, com
bined with Mr. Fairbairn’s enviable repu-

grain, except what they hadno plot ing $5 30BRITISH CATTLE MARKET for Manitoba strong bakers’, 
and 8 > 00 for patents. 

They claim demand is
insisting that each hi

as a breeder of high-class stock, 
ample guarantee of the merit of the-

Watson, of the firm of London.—London 
10c. to 12 Jc. per lb., dressed weight; re
frigerator beef is quoted at 10c. per lb.

cables are firm, at I patents
r fi rst s.

offerings.
tion to Mr. Fairbairn, at Thedford.

Furrs A Sheppard, at, the Repository, re
ports It I yet They 

‘yi r of mi 11 feed shall
Farther particulars on applica-trado as being very l

A
LOT OF MONEY

can be
accumulated by people of very moderate 
income by the aid of a

Bank of Toronto 
Savings Account

It is just the application of the “ adding 
to ” principle, a little at a titre, and 
the balance grows from year to year. 
Interest added 4 times a year also helps.

Savings Depositors
receive every attention at any of this 
bank’s 72 branches in Canada.

r.t '

Bank of Toronto
Assete, $38,000,000
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• '%lîtr ÎLîtZTittUTë the6stor! TT Cr|itld?niS rcgarding than the people of this hook, for a time to the Toronto Exhibi-

r C- thf hto? have already appeared in There is no attempt at brevity or tion.

*•». «“"»'»«- k ~S=~--~~ Eg—HHÉE sKSSTeSS
musical sentences — sentences that genius ?” Perfect though the tech- 
often lack a predicate, but never fail nique, you felt that there Were other 
in their rhythm. This is not light pictures in the gallery ‘which gave 
praise, to write English that runs you more pleasure. You reasoned
like running water, to make charac- that this little picture which had
ters that are alive and real—these are found its way out here to Canada
hall-marks of genius. Withal, it is might be one of Turner’s most insig- 
delightful reading, as fascinating as nificant studies—and yqt could Tur- 
any novel of adventure, as restful as ner, the immortal Turner, paint any- 
a day in the woods.—Indianapolis thing insignificant ?... Then it

dawned upon ybu that there was an
-------  explan&tion of this feeling of half-

disappointmçnt.
that among ■ things mutable must be 

To the observer at Toronto Exhfbi- numbered the paints which artists are
compelled to use.

That this is true was strikingly ex
emplified not long ago by the works 

The head of the family re- surged through the Art Gallery of this same artist. About a year 
marked to the bookseller that there paused to look at a very small pic- ago, twenty-one fine paintings by

Turner which had lain hidden in the

F
-

-4SI
i

BRIEF PRESS EXTRACTS.
Phis is a Canadian story by a 

( anadian author, and is well worthy 
of perusal. 
graphic and interesting, 
uses a ready pen, and her character 
sketches are 
hand.
and healthy in tone from beginning 
to end.”—Christian Guardian, To
ronto.

I[Contributions on all subjects of 
lar interest 
Department. ]

, . popu-
are always welcome is this ■

I ■isThe story, is simple, 
The authorPEOPLE, BOOKS, AND DOINGS.

THE NEW LIBERAL LEADER. 
Hon. Alexander

drawn with a loving 
The story is cleanGrant MacKay, 

who has been recently chosen as Lib
eral leader in the Legislature of On
tario, was born in Sydenham town
ship, Grey County, in 1860, and was ” ‘ Carmichael,’ a story of Cana- 
educated at Owdn Sound Collegiate dian farm life which is steadily win- 
institute and the University of To- ning its way into popularity, found 
ronto, from which he was graduated a warm welcome in a Rochester 
in 188.L ! or four years he was home, where four generations read it

at the same time with equal enthu
siasm.

Star. ■
1You remembered

AN IMMORTAL IN ART. um
‘"mtion it was very evident that not one 

out of every thousand of those whoPrincipal of Port Rowan High 
School, after which he studied law, 
being called to the Bar in 1891. In 
1894 he was appointed Crown Attor
ney for Grey, but resigned to enter 
politics in 1901. 
to the Legislature in May, 1902, and 
two years later became Commissioner 
of Crown Lands in the Ross Govern
ment. Mr. MacKay is noted for his 
keen, and at times, scathing oratory, 
and for the remarkable facility with 
which he grasps all sides of a ques
tion. Ho is acknowledged as one of 

most brilliant lawyers in the

mwas something in ” Carmichael ’ 
which appealed to the old and the
young, and the middle-aged, and that cent canvas, ” The Picture Gallery.”
he considered it one of the best 'f'he picture to which we refer was a
novels he had ever read. ”—Journal bit of landscape with blue skies and a Immediately the dazzling wonder of
and Courier, New Haven, Cfonn. light-flooded glint of land and water their coloring was apjb&reht- When

brought to the room where hangs his 
great collection, now faded, the dif- 
ferencfe was startling, and delighted 
onlookers began to realize why Bus
kin should have raved over this 
man’s work to the extent of three ,1 
long volumes in his praise, and why 
a critic so eminent as Thombury 
should declare him so great an inter
preter of the beautiful ie nature.

ture which was hung close to Sir 
Alma Tadema’s immense and magnifi- cellars of the National Gallery—no

one knows why—for half a century, 
were discovered and brought to light.

He was returned

the 
Province. "il

aGeneral Booth, who describes him
self as “ seventy-eight years young,” 
is undertaking a religious campaign 
which is to be extended over Canada 
and the United States.

The first step in the direction of a 
local church union has been taken at 
Portage la Prairie, where the Bap
tists and Disciples have decided to 
unite.

M. Stéphane Leduc, Professor of 
the School of Medicine at Nantes, 
France, has discovered a method of 
inducing an electric sleep which, it is 
claimed, will supplant all other an
esthetics in surgical operations. 
The method imposes no extra strain 
on the heart, and is followed by no 
harmful or disagreeable effects.

A closely-covered MS. of 100 pages 
in the writing of General James Mur
ray, Governor-General to the British 
Government over the affairs of Que
bec during the immediate period fol
lowing Wolfe’s capture of the city, 
has been purchased in London, Eng., 
by the Public Library Board of To
ronto. It is dated June 5, 
and is regarded of great value as 
giving an accurate report of the his
tory of Canada at that time.

Dr. It. A. Falconer was formally 
installed as President of Toronto 
University on September 26.

Mr. Rudyard Kipling, the noted 
author, is at present in Canada.

; V* <

HIS LIFE.
As the glittering dragon-fly arises 

from the feted, stagnant " pool, Jo
seph Mallord William Turner, the .ex
ponent of light, who painted " sun
light like molten gold,, clouds like 
fleece, skies like sapphire,” arose 
from the almost slum-like squalor of 
Maiden Lane, London, where he was 
born April 28, 1775. His father 
was a barber and hairdresser, a most 
prosaic man, penurious at that ; his 
mother was a person of no especial 
personality, who became insane while 
her son was still a child,

The first intimation of young Tur
ner’s genius came as follows : One 
day his father went to a great house 
to dress someone’s hair.

A

È
:

1/>:

The Old Temeraire (Nelson’s Flagship).

This picture, by Turner, was listed in the Academy catalogue of 1889 as “The 
Fighting Temeraire, tugged to her last berth to be broken up, 1889.”

While
waiting the lad caught sight of a 
carven, rampant lion, and on his re
turn copied it in pencil. However 
dull the elder Turner, he seems to 

. . . . , . , . have been at once impressed with hie
in the background, set in striking re- son.s gcnius, and decided to give 
lief by dark grass and trees,with a few him every advantage which the ' 
figures in the foreground. It was not money gained from a lucrative trade 
a striking picture. Looking closely, could procure. Accordingly he sent 
you saw it was crackled with age ; the lad to school first to Brentford,
yet it bore a magic talisman which, then in the heart of green fields and
did you know of it, riveted you long woodlands; then to Soho Academy
to the spot, set you thinking and for a time, and last of all to Mar-
wondering, as you could not think gate, a seaport town in Kent, where 
or wonder, perhaps, over any other he had an opportunity of falling in 
picture in the Gallery. That magic love with the sea and observing her „ 
tailsman was the signature, J. M. W. many moods, which he afterwards 
iurner. depicted with so great an under-

Ha ve you read Ruskin’s ” Modern standing on canvas.
Painters ’’—that bible of art whose At thirteen he left school and de
central figure is I urner ? Have you ,voted himself entirely to art, study- 
seen or heard of the great room in ing drawing with the best masters 
the National Gallery in London de- in London, and frequently copying 
voted exclusively to Turner’s works ? from portraits by Sir Joshua Rey- 
Ilave you known anything of the nold’s, in the then aged artist’s own 
man s life ’ . If you can answer house. At fourteen he was a regular
these questions affirmatively, then no student at the Royal Academy, and 
reason to ask why you should stand even at this early age painted inde- 
long before this little picture loaned pendent pictures, now precious, but

j

” Carmichael,” by Anison North, a 
novel of- Canadian rural life, tells the 
story of a line-fence feud—a Northern 
feud that does not imply shotguns. 
The book is singularly unlike the 
usual story of rustic life, 
nothing of the background of 
scious sophistications, the pose of 
the literary artist bent on bringing 
out every odd and picturesque phase 
of his subject, to which we are accus- 

It is written as if its world 
forest and clearings, cf thrifty.

Scotch

1762,

It has
con-

tomed.OUR NEW SERIAL. of
God-fearing■% • Next week we shall begin the pub- hard-headed,

* lication of our new serial ” Car- Presbyterians, were the only possible 
michael,” by Anison North. Al- world. It has no epigrams, no witty 
though the author has announced conversations, no humorous tom ies, 
this novel as a story of Ontario of o satire, no cynicism,
a decade or so ago, it is still true to mpid as a mountain brook, a P
life in almost every essentially rural and simple as new milk as ,ina L 
community of Canada. Many of its ed as the primeval forest, as real es 
characters have but to be read about life. Robinson Crusoe is .lot rnoic 
to he recognized as old friends and convincing, one s friends and n 
acquaintances. • hors are not more actual existen.es,
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FOUNDED 18661572 THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.I»
B.,

amongst (lm pleasant happenings hold; but vivid as are its contrasts 
which were crowded into that mem- nothing can detract from its ha 
enable day at grand old Oxford were mony as a whole or so it seemed «„ 
those which added two more links to me on that br.ght July day when the 

little chain of incidents which sun shone brightly and lighted up

SABT^ MX
my^welcome ^lad'fome from"! mem- With'very little attempt at detail 

her or a we,,-k„„w„ Ontario l.mily,

which were then set up for sale in 
the window of the dingy barber shop 
in Maiden Lanç. During this earlier 
portion of his life, too, he fell deeply 
in love with a young lady to whom 
he became engaged; but his letters 
were intercepted, the lady married 
someone else, and Turner never cared 
for another.

Feeling the necessity for studying 
from nature herself, he now began 
touring through England, chiefly Ota 
foot, and continually sketching land
scapes and cathedrals, first with 
photographic faithfulness, then with
those marvellous branchings off into ____________________________________________________________  ■ I. The Tower of Oxford Castle in
the realms of pure fancy "which made I i“" I ~^ the turret of which is still seen the
his pictures not representations, but i . _ " Empress Maud’s Doorway.” This
poems. Often a cathedral or a land- '* r 'Jr 1, A • IpZ. "1m tower is all that practically remains
scape but gave him a suggestion for I 1 A e â .' HtJi of the old castle.

4 a fairy architectural creation peopled À1 - * II. The front of Christ Church,
with classic figures and ablaze with . S M.jjfc â,vB with the " Tom ” Tower, so called
the sunlight of thet south. On some i because it contains ” Great Tom,” a
of these excursions he was accom- * mRH ft bell formerly belonging to Osney
panied by his friend, Tom Girtin, iHIH Abbey, recast in 1080, and weighing
who, had he lived, might have be- 18,000 pounds. Great Tom tolls a
come a rival. curfew of 101 strokes as a signal for

In 1779 Turner was made an Asso- Li liô'l»'!.!'1 'V 1 I » . the closing of college gates,
ciate, and. in 1802 a Member of the In the little tower to the left of
Royal Academy, and during the sixty OtPI * iBft****Pour picture may be seen the window
years during which he was connected . AM" jjaSSfof the quarters occupied by the au-
with it, he only missed exhibiting SjHMuFiH "*B28Srthor of ” Alice in Wonderland.”
four times. In all, three hundred of iff * |Kf jpIII. Amongst special points of in-
his pictures were hung in the Acad- terest
emy. His énergy and industry were Church and Porch of St. Mary-the-
prodigious. In the National Gallery Virgin, the latter being of picturesque
to-day, in addition to his paintings, Italian architecture. I was told
may be seen nineteen thousand sheets the early autumn formed

drawings, which a when the
several subjects Many of whole the church
these sketches and mhch of his in- literally ” festooiled with clinging
spiration were due to trips on the , n 4i , foliage, all aglow with crimson.”continent, especially, in Italy, where Magdalen College, Cloister Quadrangle, Oxford. Un a marbfe siab in the floor of

he found no stint of the light and the chancel of this church is inscribed
transparency in air and water which the rooms in which he worked; yet mg a high official position at the the fact that “in a vault of brick
appealed to him so strongly. his dreams were of the gods, and his University, had many opportunities at the upper end of the choir ” lies

As money became more plentiful he fancy roaming in Elysian fields he afforded her of manifesting the keen Amy Robsart, the ill-fated heroine
removed to chambers of his own, tak- has bequeathed to us in one of the appréciation felt by a cultured Cana- of Sir Walter Scott’s Kenilworth ”;
ing bis father with him. For most remarkable collections of pic- dian lady of her exceptional environ- her body had been cdhveyed to Ox-
twenty-seven years they lived to- tures ever painted, and which pro- ment, and secondly, through her in- ford from Comnor Hall, some four
gether thus, the old man stretching claims him, perhaps for all time, as troduction of myself as “ also a miles distant, and there buried on
the canvases, cooking the meals, and Britain’s greatest landscape painter. Canadian,” the receiving of two in- Sunday, 22nd September, 1560, hav-
often, it is said, accepting tips from _____________ dependent testimonies to the marked ing lain in state at Gloucester Hall,
those to whom he showed the artist’s - ability shown by two young Cana- now known as Worcester College,
paintings and who mistook him for OUR ENGLISH LETTER. dians, in no way connected with one It was to the chaueel of this church
hniwTn1 O,, JSaSi SSlS Laage SOMETHING ABOUT OXFORD. another, and yet both bearing the that Cramner, Ridley and Latimer 
ho se on Queen Anne street, and a n same name and members of different were cited, on 14th April, 1554, for
Iften aren, im!i S? At last I have been able to carry colleges. » They will do credit not their celebrated doctrinal disputation
Danv wH hOhl’ntrev tbT IS»? out a long-cherished wish, at least only to their University, but also to with the learned doctors of Oxford
torSS* in Part. I have seen something of Canada.” and^ Cambridge.

During these years in Queen Anne °xford- Just enough to give me a The story of this wonderful place MIVrM MagdalePtlCoUeg? ,pr0I!0fUace<? 
street, he painted some of his great- more intelligent comprehension of its has been over and over again told ^coBeg^of OxfoT Tlfeco liege
est work* Trafalgar Anollo and the many beauties and a somewhat by the pen of the historian, and by the colleges of Oxlord. l ne college
Python, Dewy Morning Corner Hill clearer understanding of why this the brush of the painter, whilst to buildings foim fqur quadrangles cov-
Dido Building Carthage, and others’. ancient ^ °f learning should have the writer of fiction it has been such ttTgrmmdr^c^upy Lelr'ly ^ne^hun-

A strange feature of his life was the dred more
bitter rivalij which he set up T~~ ' ' ' lawns and gardens, the shaded water
against Claude Lorraine, who lived v , J Oxford walks beloved by Addison, where
T t»,yTSi ^rer- nrner;W^ b°rn ¥ I Chris. Church, <Lt Front within a stone's throw of the High
lnf “* National Gallery to-day two Chris! Church. Wes» front g(_ deer are quietly br0wsing
p .. mer s wor s Dido Building jM J under huge elms, with their cawing
Carthage and Sun Rising Through a jfl J rooks, as though the haunts of men
Vapor are not ,n the lurner gallery. (if J were distant and forgotten.”
They hang .mmediately between two y 1 I In the southeast angle projects a

^ C'aude, and were be- IB a Mj/SmiL ■ fl carved and canopied stone pulpit.
only on condition tLTthey should i MiUIIBIIMB 1ML. 1 ,r™\ "hi? was

hang there in perpetuity to show his I IÊmI tteVs Day, to" alongrlgaUon assem

superiority over this, his rival. ■ , , ,, ,, , ..X „ . ■ rr. . , ., ■ bled in the quadrangle below, theGreat as Turner is, however, there „ ___ , , , , , „ ___ ___,, „ , y|l ,fsaP■■/vI i ■ ground of which had been strewnare those who still prefer to him the 1, A- ■ 6 ... . , ,, , ....... , ■ with rushes and grass, and the build-artist whom he thus strove to thrust _ ^kml j. ■ . , , f, ’ , ,ings decked with green boughs in
commemoration of the preaching in 
the wilderness of John the Baptist. 
This custom fell into disuse as long 
ago as 1759, the annual university 
sermon being preached in the college 
chapel until 1896. Since then the 
open-air service was revived and it 
is to be hoped that interesting cus
tom may not again be dropped.

H. A. B.

buried in great state in St. Paul's 
Cathedral, as he had desired, by the 
side of Sir Joshua Reynolds.

By his will he left his unsold pic
tures to the nation, and the fortune 
which he had amassed, $700,000, to 
building a Home for unsuccessful 
male artists, 
ever, broke the will, and this last 
wish was never realized.

Turner was one of the strangest 
anomalies that ever lived. He drank 
gin, often to excess ; was penurious, 
fdthy as to personal appearance and

i

the

His relatives, how-
SB
If

members of^ spots I actually visited, accompanied

by such of their illustrations as our 
indulgent editor can grant us space 
for.

many
associated with 
social life of Canada, and who, by 
her marriage with a gentleman hold- § o
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beneath him.
Turner’s greatest picture is, undis- 

putedly, The Old Temeraire, typify
ing the passing of an era in naval 
warfare, as well as that of a famous 
warship. Thornbury has written of 
it, “ As a picture it is the most 
glorious consummation of coloring 
e\er painted by English Lingers or 
seen by English eyes. In exquisite 
transparency it surpasses water col
ors; in strength it transcends oils. 
It is the noblest English poem found
ed on English scenery and English 
events ever thrown on canvas.”

During the last ten years of his 
life Turner painted wildly, the prod
ucts of a disordered imagination, 
and few of his pictures of this time 
are counted among his best. Though 
failing in health, lie used often at 
this period to go off for weeks, leav
ing little clue as to where he might 
be found. In December. 1851, he 
went away thus, and his housekeeper 
becoming uneasy, searched for him,
;i hi !
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Christ Church, Oxford. Il
(To be continued.)

Where the cross is placed over the tower is the window of the 
lived the author of Alice in Wonderland.

apartments where A
WHAT THE " BANNER " THINKS OF 

" CARMICHAEL.” A
had so marked an influence upon the 
history of the motherland.

True, 1 had but a bird's-eye view 
of it, for my visit, alas ! had to be 
limited to hours, instead of days, 
but what I did see is imprinted upon 
my memory, emphasized by the ex
cellent illustrations given me by the 
kind Canadian friend who now calls 
Oxford ” home,” and at whose invi
tation I had come.

MORE LINKS WITH CANADA

Perhaps not the least pleasurable

mil unfailing source of supply that 
has become
an “ The story is told in the most un

affected way, and in the cleanest of good
it

I a little difficult for the
mere superficial reader 
the real from the unreal.

English One of the chief charms of the 
book

to separate 
There is >. His the deep and delicious 

freshness of woodland nature which
The "V Vnothing like ” seeing ” 

believing," ami perhaps of 
m historical old England
mon

to ensure T1from beginning to end.abounds
very smell of the forest, the bleat of ano spot 

can this be
!nj|.v ^li(l Gian of Oxford Oflost sheep in the summer thunder-storm, 

the rippling of water through deep cling
ing t angles pf undergrowth. and the 
' golden eagle.’ a hawk ' with the sun
light on its wings,' all add to the sweet 
and refreshing nature of the story, 
happy, ending is not the least of its 
charms.”—j Nashville, Tenn., Banner, U.S.
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OCTOBER 3, 1 i)( i?
the farmer S ADVOCATE/ 1573

The Quiet Hour. When ho Sa w a church door open, and he 
turned and entered 

"l Will ask the Lord

the heart of Troilus softened, as Worn by months of pain and languor; he 
those eves upon him shone, was young, had once been strong.

At their look of earnest pleading, at tho He was fading now, but slowly, and 
tremor in the tone ! perhaps would suffer long,

St range it was that look could melt him And the hundred wants of sickness who
can know that has not proved ?

He had wearied all about him, but the 
Patriarch's heart was moved;

So he heard tho long complaining to
which no one else gave heed,

Then he left him, soothed and peaceful,
, with enough for all his need, 

but So with one and with another for a

in.
to help me in this

Work that 1 begin." 
There wereTHE MANSION IN HEAVEN

who entered
saw they rame in haste,

women, who

near him,
and he

Toil inn
In pomp and state, with following

the Bishop Troilus
great, and that voice eould change him so,

( aHing back to life, a moment, what had 
withered long ago,—

Some old good that stirred within him, 
often spurned and thrust aside.

But the flowers the Lord had planted, 
though they dwindled, had not died ; 

He was poor in heavenly treasure, 
he loved the Patriarch still.

" I will

mon and burdened 
had little time 

B»it they stole

came %
T o the town of Alexandria, which knew 

him long by fame,
To see the holy Patriarch, who had been.

hi,s friend of old,
To hear his Words of wisdom, 

saintly life behold,
Jn youth their paths together lay 

both with one accord 
Had chosen then the better 

thought to serve the Lord ;
For half a century now and 

each one» gone his way.
The Patriarch

to waste ;
some precious minutes in

that church to kneel and 
To refresh their souls

pray,
and rhei r them for

the labors of the day;
And they gathered close

the pavement, for they felt 
That their

and his
around him cn

and moment he would stay,
come,” he answered, quickly; At each bed he left a blessing, and a 

you may lead me where you will.” blessing brought away,
I here were looks and tones of wonder in Till his purse grew light and eihpty, as

the hospital that day,
the rows of low white couches Though he turned it up and shook it,

-, where the sick and dying lay,
As, with tail his train about him, in his 

splendor and * his pride,
On he walked, the Bishop Troilus, by the 

simple Patriarch's side.

prayers would rise the higher 
if their father with them knelt.

Then he said to them: " My children, 
must help me now indeed,

For my heart and soul

Part, and
you

more had had happened oft before ; ,
are troubled for a From

friend in sorest need;
He is low with mortal sickness, 

earthly skill can 
rrav the Lord to show His

nearer was to God, far there was not one penny more.
Then he turned and sought for Troilus, 

who that moment, as it chanced.
With a look subdued and solemn, stood 

and gazed like one entranced,
On the strange, unearthly beauty, on the 

light of perfect peace 
In a woman’s face before him; she was 

nearing her release,
And a glory rested on her from the open

ing door above’;
Yet one shadow marred its splendor when 

she looked with anxious love 
On a little maid, her daughter, with a 

pretty, careworn face.
Who had brought two younger children, 

waiting now for her embrace. 
Wondering why she did not give it, why 

so deadly still she lay.
For they knew not, though she knew it, 

she would not live out the day.
the Patriarch: “ Brother Troilus. 

have you nothing you could give 
To this woman and her children, for she 

has not long to live ?
And I see her mind is troubled, and I 

think, before they part,
Had she something she could leave them, 

it would ease her burdened heart ;
For myself, I freely promise I will make 

these babes my care.
But to-day my purse is empty, so I pray 

you not to spare.”
Oh I alas, poor Bishop Troilus I how this 

pleading broke the spell 
That the woman’s look had woven, and 

how low his spirit fell i 
For he dearfÿ loved his- money, with a 

passion deep and blind.
As a scholar loves his learning, or a 

saint his peace of mind.
But the eyes of all were on him at that

nearer than that day ;
For his soul was like a garden where the 

flowers that then

but no
cure

mercy to thewere sown,
care and patient tending; had to 

perfect beauty grown.
And Troilus ? .... In the

poorest of the poor.”
So they knelt and prayed together, 

the morning sun was high.
For the Patriarch’s heart was kindled, 

end the time went quickly by.
Troilus too had risen early, and had said 

his morning prayers,
Put he said them somewhat coldly, be

ing filled with other

"With
till But ere long the two were parted, for as 

Troilus looked around,
He reroiled in shrinking horror from each 

doleful sight and sound;
While the Patriarch loved to linger for a 

while by every bed,
strong arms ever reedy to 

sustain a drooping head ;
Happy in each humble service, and for

getting all his state,

world’s
esteem he stood as high, or higher; 

His piety did all men praise, his elo
quence admire ;

He had fiery words to thrill them, he 
had flowery words to please.

And when he preached on festal days, the 
people swarmed like bees;

From altar steps to open door there 
hardly room to stand.

And ’twas not the sermon only, but his

With his
rares.

At that moment he was thinking, while 
he counted up his store,was

presence was so grand ;
With his grave and aged beauty, with his 

form erect and tall,
With saintly face and silver hair, he won 

the hearts of all.
When through the city he returned, so 

loftly and serene,
A train of priests attended him, all with 

obsequious mien ;
And children followed open-eyed, and gen

tle ladies bent
From balcony and wiqdow high to see 

him as he went.
Indeed he was a stately Sight in silken 

raiment clad,
The ring he wore was valued more than 

aught the Patriarch had;
And the cross upon his bosom, that the 

people wondering viewed.
Cave back the sunshine, when he walked, 

from jewels many-hued.
And men said his life was blameless, but 

it still must be confessed,
Though the * saints were glad to own 

him, yet the sinners loved him best. 
He was rich, and he was famous, and, as 

all his life had shown,
He was great in worldly wisdom, 

the world will love its own.
Hut while saints and sinners praised him, 

there was one who did not praise,
Hut whose eyes forever watched him with 

a sad and anxious gaze;
For the Patriarch, simple-hearted, 

not dazzled like the rest,
And he knew the deadly passion that the 

Bishop's soul possessed 
Yes, more deadly than another, for it 

lay so still and cold,
Like a serpent coiled within him 

the growing love of gold.
It had choked away his pleasure, it had

Said

* • *3-
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t moment, and he knew 
'Twas in hopeful expectation of what 

- such a saint would do ; ••1 
There were many who had entered from 

the busy street to gaze.
He would not be shamed before them, 

they should still have cause to praiae; 
But his purse would have to open, so 

he turned and waved his hand 
To the priest who always bore it, witA 

a gesture of command.
” For this woman for her daughter and 

the two poor babes,” said he,
” Lay down thirty golden pieces in the 

Patriarch’s hand for me.”
There were none who had not heard him, 

for his voice was loud and clear,''
And a low, admiring murmur rose from 

all the couches near.
While the Patriarch stood rejoicing in the 

deed his friend had done ;
By himself he Judged another, and he 

thought the viirtory won.
For one moment Bishop Troilus feels ).ia 

narrow heart expand.
When the maiden thandee him, weeping, 

and the children kiss hie hand,
And the mother, just departing, from the 

pillow where she lies,
Turns one happy smile upon him, with a 

blessing in her eyes.
But, alas! on home returning, when the 

sacrifice was made,
When the Patriarch’s holy presence was 

no longer there to aid.
He did much bewail his money; half in 

anger, half in pain.
To have parted in a moment with what 

took so long to gain.
And his heart was in a* turmoil, and a 

pain was in his head,
Till the raging turned to fever, tnd he 

threw him on his bed 
In a storm of angry passion that no 

reason could control;
For to him to part with money was lhte 

parting with his soul.
But he said no word to any of his rage 

and inward strife, 
for the journey, giving Aryl the priests who waited on him were

in terror for his life,
A'nd as nothing, made him better, they 

took counsel, and agreed

Hi
:and

-

was

■
’twas

eaten up his peace,
As with every year that left him he had 

his wealth Increase,
Till his heart grew dry and withered in 

the smoke of worldly care;
But it dulled him with its poison, and he 

knew not it was there.
Oh, the Patriarch longed to see him from 

sucli cruel bondage free:
And he pleaded hard for Troilus every Upon certain silver goblets he had seen

night on bended knee ; the day before,
I’or there yet was time to save him, so Which a silversmith had brought him, and 

he hoped and so believed, had hoped that he would buy.
days and weeks were passing, and They were nobly wrought and chiselled, 

he received. and the price indeed was high,
But he thought upon his table they would 

look exceeding fine
When his friends, the rich and noble, 

should ^>me in with him to dine;
Then how all of them would envy, and

Oxford Castle, Empress Maud’s Doorway.

I

While he thanked the Lord who sent him 
on these stricken ones J,o wait.

How the pale sad faces brightened into 
smiles as he drew near,

And what loving words were* murmured, 
faintly murmured in his ear !

" Does he well,” said Bishop Troilus, as 
he saw him turn and go 

From one bedside to another, “ does he 
well to stoop so low ? "

Yet had Troilus only known it, they 
were not the poor alone 

Whom his brother served that morning, 
but their Master and his own.

There was one •but just recovered, light 
of heart, though poor and weak,

With a journey long before him, going 
forth his homo to seek,

Far away among the mountains where 
bis wife and children stayed ;

But th<* Patriarch’s love had found him 
ere the stranger sought his aid,

(î icing money
blessed w ords of cheer.

I hen he turned, for time was pressing, 
and a sadder face lay near.

Hut the
no answer 

Bbt with praying he grew 
combat he began,

And he left his ^oor
wihe and hopeful plan; 

And he said in

bolder, and to

morning with aone

solemn murmur, as he
this thought his spirit cheered 

When a gentle knock aroused him, 
the Patriarch appeared.

walked along the way,
and fight with Satan for my and

” I must go
brother’s soul to-day ;

^ He is cruel, lie is cunning, but his arts 
will be in vain

shining, andVery bright his eyes were 
his face was. all aglow,

But his voice was strange and solemn,V willnet he everstrongest 
nrver bear the strain 
seeing and of hearing what each day 1

brother if he

Tho
when he told him, ” I must go 

To the hospital, my brother, and I came
Of

here on mv wav,
If we both could go together, it would be 

a happy day.
There- I find my greatest blessing, every 

morning fresh and new,
But far greater, but far sweeter could I 

share it once with you.

hear and see,
And the Lord has saved my 

with me.”will but come
the morning, long beforeIt was early in

the noise and heat,
just beginning in theAnd the life was 

shady city street,
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f. Health in the Homemind,That the Patriarch, and he only, was the 

man to meet their need;
So theÿ sent and humbly prayed him if 

to come he would be pleased,
For his friend the Bishop Troilus was 

with sudden illness seized,

1 have wasted all God gave
and strength, and length of days, 

And the gold 1 gave my soul for pulls 
downward with its weight ;

Help me if you can, oh, help mo ! Say 
it is not yet too late.”

And ho looked with eyes beseeching at the

Of its glory, of its beauty, mortal tongue 
can never tell.

And the people of that city whom he met 
along the way

On the shining golden pavement, oh, how 
full of peace were they !

as
'Sk|§|Ég®|ÿ

THINK AND ACT QUICKLY
People should prepare themselves 

emergencies. Fix in your mindIn his chamber lay the llishop, sick in Now 
body, sick in mind;

But the Patriarch, wise in spirit, had 
his malady divined.

So he came and sat beside him, patient 
still, but pale with grief,

While he made one last endeavor for that 
troubled soul's relief.

But his friend was sore and angry, and 
his words he would not hear.

For the presence now disturbed him that 
had lately been so dear.

And he lay with face averted, till he 
heard the Patriarch say,

" I have brought you back the money 
that you gave away to-day.”

Then indeed he started wildly, and his 
eyes he opened wide,

And he turned and faced his brother 
with a joy he could not hide;

For with sudden hope he trembled, and 
it paled his fevered cheek;

And the Patriarch s heart was sinking,.
but he still went on to speak ;

” I now have come to ask you if this 
grace you will resign,—

Will you take again the money, and let 
your good deed be mine ?

Yet I pray you to consider, ere you 
grant it tor refuse.

What a great and heavenly treasure I 
shall win and you will lose;

For indeed I would not wrong you, 
though to me the gain be great.

So then do not answer rashly,—there is 
time, we both can wait.

And 'twere well to think a little on the 
words our Master said.

How He left the poor behind, that wa 
might servo them in His stead;

And whatever help we grant them, be it 
great or be it small,

To our blessed Lord we give it, to our 
Lord who gave us all.”

Then made answer Bishop Troilus, "As 
for what you now propose.

If it please you I am ready, and the bar
gain we can close.

There are many kinds of service, and 
each needful in its way.

And I think the Lord has set me in His 
Church to preach and pray.

And to save the souls that perish, and to 
teach men how to live.

While your own vocation, brother, is with 
open hand to give.

Let not one defraud the other, take your 
part and leave me mine.

For howe’er we may divide it, all the 
service is divine.

Let us feed God’s flock together, for His 
needy children care,

I the souls, and you the bodies, so the 
burden we may share.”

" Then so be it,” said the other, but 
his voice was low and grave,

And he prayed to God in silence for the 
soul he could not save.

” We must write it all in order, we must 
sign and seal it too,

So that mine may be the blessing, while 
the gold remains with you.”

those lighted faces .there 
were some he knew before.

Of the poor to whom so often he had 
closed his heart and door,

amongE Patriarch, who replied
With a smile that fell like sunshine on the general principles, as to what to do

case of accident; then, when 
calamity befalls you, keep cool, 
and
plan, may a life might be saved, as th 
following incidents will prove:

faint heart at his side 
“ What ! too late for God’s forgiveness, 

when He calls you to repent ?
’Twas to save you, not to lose you, that 

the blessed dream was sent ;
His help, not mine, my brother, 

you are needing, and you know,
If we astk it, He will give it, for Him

self has told us so.”
So then Troilus gathered courage, and 

that night, by deed and word,
Gave himself and all his substance to the

some 
Think

act quickly. If we followed this
gg

6 . 
& M

Such as in the heavenly city he had 
little thought to find. t --

ï or the sad and sick and needy had been 
never to his mind:

Of the rich were not 
of these beside.

"V —■’Tis My brother, during one of his survey
ing trips, met with a very painful acci
dent, which would have proved fatal had 
not the cook acted promptly and with 
great wisdom.
bush. when the ax slippAl and nearly 

In a few minutes, he 
The cook tore oil his 

and sock, tied

so many, yet a few

gjg; Who by deeds of love and mercy had 
their Master glorified.

And in perfect health and beauty, among 
all that bright arr 

Was the

He was cutting down a

severed his toe. 
was unconscious, 
shoe

ay, service of the Lord ;
Yet in his own strength mistrusting, ho 

implored his friend anew
With his daily prayer to aid him, and 

he promised so to do.
And the thirty golden pieces he returned 

to him again,
Yes, and other thirty with them, for the 

change was not in vain.
Then he left the past behind him, and a 

better life began;
From that evening in the garden he be

came another man.
There was no more train about him whin 

he walked the city through.
For the priests who once attended now 

had better work to do ;
And the ladies cared no longer from their 

balconies to lean,
M hen of worldly pomp and splendor 

there was nothing to be seen.
cross of many jewels on his 

bosom shone no more,
Having gone on works of mercy to in

crease his heavenly store.
But the poor and needy sought him; he 

was now their faithful friend,

woman he saw dying in the 
hospital that day.

All along the road he travelled, to the 
left and to the right,

Hose the palaces they dwelt in, 
mansion of delight,

But all Varying in their beauty, far away 
as eye could reach,

With a name in

it with a good 
bandage; at the same time ordering two, 
men to bring a large dish and the flour

While they worked to revivebag.
brother, he threw into the dish a quan
tity of flour, then placed the foot in the 
flour, and proceeded to pack the foot in

myeach a

a solid mass of flour, 
stopped, for the blood could not pene
trate the flour, 
rived, he expressed great praise, and told 
the cook he " had saved a life.”

Another most important thing to know 
is that when a person's clothes catch fire 
not to run out into the air, and this is

The bleeding soongolden letters, high
above the door of each.

But, oh, wonder of all wonders, when he 
saw a name ttfht shone 

O er a high and arching doorway, 
name that was his own !

Could it be his eyes deceived him ? 
he read it o’er and o’er ;

it said, “ of Bishop Troilus is 
the home forevermore.”

Oh, the beauty of that palace, with such 
light and splendor filled,

That he thought the clouds of sunset had 
been hewn its walls to gild; •

And the golden door stood open, he could 
catch a glimpse within 

Of the vast illumined chambers where no 
foot had ever been.

He could only gaze bewildered, for the 
wonder was too great,

And the joy so poured upon him he could 
hardly bear the weight.

Then he took

E When the doctor aril!U§ Igv.
yes, a

No,

” This,’ the first impulse. The breeze only fans the 
flames and sends them inwards, where 
they burn deeply. Smother the flames 
from the mouth downward. Take a 
blanket. heavy table cover or quilt, if 
convenient, and roll it around the 
sufferer immediately. If there is no big 
article handy, the sufferer should roll on 
the floor, especially if there is oil cloth.

jgp
g

For* the

f But whatever you do, don’t rush out
side and scream.-V. Keep the mouth, and.

And they knew, whate’er befell them, on 
his love they might depend.

So his closing days were happy, 
years of sordid care,

For no gain can bring contentmvui till 
the poor have had their share ;

And he lightened many a burden, 
righted many a wrong,

And the wealth became a blessing that 
had been a curse so long;

And his secret hoard was scattered, and 
men said that he died

if possible, the eyes shut.
Remove the clothing gently; avoid let

ting in the air on the burns; apply sweet 
oil and linseed, if handy.

If the victim of the terrible accident 
in Toronto the other day had only

EM
M
t '
Us

after

step toward it, but aone
servant of the King

IMio from far-off earth that morning had 
returned on busy wing,

was bearing gifts and tokens from 
the scattered church below,

Came and passed and stood before him, 
in the courtyard's golden glow.

1 hen he turned to his companions, for a 
few ha<j gathered 

And his words fell hard and heavy on the 
Bishop's listening ear,—

We must cancel that inscription from the 
stone, and write thereon

and he snatched a quilt off the bed and wrapped 
herselfAnd in it, her dear little baby, at 
least, would be alive to-day, and likely
her own life spared, 
never think we

The trouble is, wa 
will have any accident

poor,
But he found great wealth in heaven at 

the end, we may be sure.

ourselves, and don’t prepare for them,F so that when something does happen we 
lose our heads. A little thought, and 
prompt action would save untold misery. 
We might easily say, ” More ill is 
wrought from want of thought than any 
other thing.”

near.

FRANCESCA ALEXANDER./

k That Troilus hath this palace sold unto THE DEAR LITTLE WIFE AT HOME 
the Patriarch John,

.ana that thirty golden pieces were the 
price that he received.”

MARION DALLAS.

«
The dear little wife at home, John, 

With ever so much to do 
Stitches to set and babies to pet. 

And so many thoughts of you.
The beautiful household fairy,

Filling your heart with light , 
Whatever you meet to-day, John,

Go cheerily home to-night.

OPEN SECRETS OF HEALTHY 
LIVING.

m Up then started Bishop Troilus, for his 
soul was sorely grieved.

And he tried to speak, but could not, and 
awoke in his dismay.

With his hand upon the money close be
side him where he lay.

Now the long bright day 
he saw the sun descend,—

“ Weary day,” the Patriarch thought it; 
he was glad to see it end.

So they wrote a contract solemn, to He was walking in his garden where the 
which each one signed his name, freshening shadows lay,

In which he, the Bishop Troilus. did re- And the flowers that drooped at 
linquish every claim time stood erect in beauty gay;

To whate’er reward or merit his one But their brightness could not cheer him.
pious deed had earned, and he bent his need and sighed,

Since the thirty golden pieces to his hand For he thought with wondering sadness, 
had been returned. that the Lord his prayer denied.

Then the Patriarch counted slowly all Then he heard a step behind him. and ho 
the pieces, one by one, , looked; but who was there,

In the open had'd of Troilus, and his last Wild of look* like one who struggled with 
attempt was done. a pain he could not bear ?

All had failed, and heavy-hearted from 
that chamber forth he went,

While his friend lay still and smiling in 
the fullness of content;

With a dreamy satisfaction he was think
ing all the while

It is quite hard to regain health and 
strength "when they are once lost. It is 
much easier to retain them; it means 
only a little care, a little attention, a 
little time every day of your life.

See that not a night passes without 
your windows being open, so that your 
lungs may be able to feed to the blood 
a plentiful supply of oxygen all night 
long.

See that you never sleep in the under
clothes you have worn all day, for they 
have absorbed much of the perspiration 
and effete matter thrown off by your 
body, and need to be aired all night. To 
sleep in them is to give the skin a chance 
to reabsorb this waste matter.

Never let a morning pass without 
drawing a dozen deep breaths, expanding 
and lifting, the chest with every one, be
fore you leave your bed; and take a few 
brisk arm-exercises, trunk-bendings, and 
some tiptoe wonk on rising. You niay 
he able to give only a few minutes to 
this work, but to form the habit may

Mm was over; asm. For though you are worn and weary,
You needn’t be cross or curt ; 

There are words like darts to gentle 
hearts.

There are looks that wound and hurt. 
With the key in the latch at home, John, 

Drop troubles out of sight ;
To the dear little wife who is waiting 

Go cheerily home to-night.

noon-

You know she will 
A smile on her sunny face, 

And your wee little girl, 
pearl.

Will be there in her childish

come to meet you,f/p
as pure as a

grace ;
And the boy, his father’s pride, John, 

With the eyes 
From the

Could it be the stately Bishop ? Yes, 
bi*t oh, how changed to see !

And he said with tears and trembling, 
Oh, my brother, pray for me ! ” 

And there Troilus, clinging closely to that 
strong and helpful hand.

How those pretty shining pieces would Trusting in the heart that loved him 
increase the golden pile 

In that chest ,of hoarded treasure that

g- so brave and bright, 
strife and the din, to the 

peace, John,
Go cheerily home to-night.

mean a great deal to you.
night give at least five or ten 

minutes to this work, and emphasize the 
chest work 
waist line, 
anatomy.

What though the tempter tryand Atyou,
Though the shafts of adverse fate 

May bustle near, and the sky be drear. 
And the laggard fortune wait ;

Vou are passing rich already,
Tot the haunting fears take flight ; 

With the faith that wins

m his thoughts could understand,
Told the story of his vision to his awed and trunk-bendings at the 

This is the weak part of our 
Possibly it is made so by the 

present fashion of wearing two-pieq 
garments, skirts and waists, as well as bjjlf 
the corset, which restricts activity at the 
waist line.

p already held so much;
And he laid his hand upon them 

a fond caressing touch.
But his thoughts began to wander, 

his eyes were closing soon,
In the drowsy heat and stillness of the 

summer afternoon.
Then a dream was sent to bless him, as 

in quiet sleep he lay.
And it bore him in a vision to the :oun- 

*ry far away;
A ",| h,1 saw the

and listening friend,—
All that dream of ligl^, and glory, with 

its sad, unlooked-for end:
But his voice, which trembled ever, well- 

nigh failed him when he told 
Of the horror of that waking, with his 

hand upon the gold;
When his eyes, long blind, were opened, 

and he saw the wreck within,
And one fearful moment showed him

wit h
fF ■>m and Vsuccess, John,

Go cheerily home to-night.
E, Margaret E. Sangster.

Keep the skin clean, 
and hard, brisk rub will not only pre
vent your taking cold easily, but will be

A daily sponge

Garmichael,' a story of 
its author, 

of more 
t Bay ton, Ohio,

Canadian 
A ni son 

than 
News,

country life, marks 
North, fine exercise for your arms, stimulate your 

skin
what his wasted life had been. 

“ Now,” he said,
as a writer 

average ability.”
U. 8.

to better work, strengthen your 
heart, and increase your lung capacity.

Be sure to go out some time during, the

holy city, where the 
• its j. ikI angels dwell ;

' my courage fails mo 
when I think to mend my ways,

:
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OCTOBER 3, 1907 THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. 1575ome fill your 1 ungs anil exorcise your 
body in the open air and suns hint» for at 
least twenty minutes daily 
rain keep you in; as

day.

The Ingle Nook. at the same time removing the oyster or 
grape-fruit plate. When she removes the

skirt, mark on a yardstick the number of 
inches you wish the skirt to be above the 
floor.
whom it is intended. Hold the stick m

Never let
kly plate, she still leaves the service Put the skirt on the person for•ng as you 

to be up and working about tin- 
run out for a

plate, so that the guest is at no time 
without

able
house, you are able to 
short time into the 

Do you realize what

A FORMAL DINNER.Ives 
d a few 
o do 
•n some 

Think 
ved this 
, as th

a plate; hut when she brings in, 
the fish she takes the service plate away.

an upright position, with one end resting 
on the floor. mWe have Mark, the skirt with abeen asked more than 

for information in
once, 

regard toin piece of chalk, according to the mark on 
the stick, 
skirt.

recently, 
serving a formal dinner.

In this way, the dinner proceeds until 
it is time to serve the sweet, each plate 
being removed according as the next is 
brought on.

you are doing 
you sit at your sewing-machine day after 
day, or drive away at your typewriter, 
never pausing to take th

Move the stick all around the * 
mark the skirt as may be 

Be careful to keep the yard-
andIn the first place, the menu is to be 

It may consist of six, five, 
In the country,

considered. necessary.
stick always in a vertical, position. Turn, 
the edge of the skir^, and baste accord
ing to the chalked lines.—[ Circle.

Before serving the sweet, 
the waiter removes everything but the 
bonbons and tho water glass, and brushes 
off all the crumbs with a napkin into a 
plate: a tray and knife, still less that 
abomination a brush, are never used now

needed rests, 
tho breaths of air, the relaxation and the 
exercise you need?

or even four courses, 
five wouldt o seem to be quite sufficient, the 
Bvape fruit or oysters being left out. 

Oysters on the half-shell,
The work has to be done, you say, and 

be earned.
survey

ful acci- 
ixtal had 
nd with 
down a 

i nearly 
utes, he 
i off his 
a good 
ing two 
the flour 
vive my 
a quan- 

>t in the 
foot in 

ing soon 
) t pene- 
ctor ar- 
and told

1money must 
know; but what if the extra

Ah, or grapeyes, L
fruit. A New Chatterer.money so

earned each week must be given up to a 
doctor in the end ? Will it pay ? That is 
the question, Does it pay to risk 
health and your life ?

■>|2. A thin soup.
3. Fish with sauce, fish timbales,

for removing crumbs, 
sweet, the coffee is served.

After the Dear Friends of the Ingle Nook,—Hav
ing recently read of someone who wished 
to know a cure for warts, I would like 
them to know of a very simple and yet
effective cure,

or a
vegetable entree consisting of asparagus, 
spinach,

Just one point more—a dinner should 
never be so elaborate as to " laugh at " 
the pocketbook of those who gave it. 
Provided it consists of but four courses, 
it may still be of such excellent quality 
and served so daintily as to be formal

One

your 
Is it not better etc., or chicken timbales, or 

macaroni. The fish and entree may make 
up) two courses, if preferred.

4. The

to do with one silk waist less, 
your pleasure bill in half ? What good 
will

which is ’ to apply castor 
oil and salt as often as on© can think of 

By persisting, you will in a short 
them gradually disappearing. 

Now just a few w#rds regarding the sub
ject we see so often of drudgery of house
wives on the farm. I often wonder is 
it really those whose homes are. on the 
farm who are writing, or is it someone 
who is just looking on the life apparent
ly seeming a drudgery to them ? I think 
ours may be tho busiest life, but have we 
not many more pleasures, more comforts, 
and certainly more

or cut

roast—filet of beef, chicken, 
spring lamb, according to the 
With the meat course, serve potatoes and 
one other vegetable, 
sometimes served with the fish course.

it.promotion do you if health 
fails and you fall back into invalidism

even
time seeseason.

just as your foot reaches the higher rung?
air and exercise, good, simple 

in moderation, sufficient sleep, a 
fair amount of work and play, pure water 
freely taken internally and used external
ly—these, together with temperance in all 
things and a proper disposition and 
trol of the mind, are the open secrets of 
healthy, wholesome lives.—[Circle.

enough for any occasion 
very prime requisite is that the hostessPotatoes are alsoDaily

food be, apparently at least, utterly uncon
scious as to how affairs are progressing 
in the kitchen.

5. A green salad, or tomatoes, with 
small crackers or salted wafers, and a 
fancy cheese.

6. A sweet.
Coffee may be served last of all at tho 

table or in the drawing-room.
Setting the Table.—First of all, the

Her manner must imply 
that all the wheels are well oiled, and 
that the service is to be so perfect that 
it does not require a thought from her. 
Just so sure as she is nervous, or pre
occupied, with her attention clearly fol
lowing, and with trepidation, the course 
of the dinner, her entertainment is sure 

be spoiled—much more spoiled than 
though the pudding were heavy and she 
put it off with a laugh, 
to forefeud mishaps, but she must under
stand that should one occur, though she 
weep
she must preserve a gay good humor, an 
unruffled serenity, before her guests.

con-

rof the beauty of
nature to enjoy than our sisters in the 
city ? And if some farmers’ wives do
work at some outside employment, it, no
doubt, is because they enjoy it, and not 
because it is unpleasant, or that they are 
compelled to do it. She who, it may be 
from necessity, is a helper in the heavier 
part of the work ought to be bright, 
cheerful and happy, thankful she \has the 
health to be out and give assistance; and 
then when the busy harvest season is
over, she may, with her brother or hus
band, go and have plenty of time tp- 
gether to enjoy the outside world and 
other pleasures. I think the mistake is

to know 
atch fire 

this is 
fans the 
, where 
) flames 
Take a 
quilt, if 
ad the 

no big 
roll on 

•il cloth, 
sh out- 
Lh, and.

silence cloth should be smoothly placed, 
and over it the tablecloth, which should 
be of immac ulate whiteness and of fine qual
ity of linen.

Elaborate table decorations are

■i

With the Flowers. to

1The na*)kins should be
large.
not now in much favor; a handsome cen
terpiece, with a clear-glass (cut glass, if 
you
arranged flowers, being deemed sufficient. 
Small bouquets (bouquets de corsage and

aShe must try
mLYCOPODIUMS.

Lycopodiums comprise the club mosses, it) bowl filled with loosely-have tears of mortification in private,
the species sold by florists being chiefly 
the selaginellas, wonderfully dainty little 
erect or trailing plants, somewhat re
sembling certain species of seaweed, and 
marked by colorings very unusual in the 
plant world, the brightest of greens and 
most metallic of blues and bronzes.oid let- 

y sweet
made in our way of looking at our work, 
either with happy, pleasant thqUghts, or 
that down-hearted, discontented way, 
which none of us ought to have.

Now just a moment as to the girls in 
town, who rise early, go to the office, 
school, shop or mill, see nothing but the 
same thing day after day. What can be 
more monotonous than the city girl’s life?
The only change she has is a few holi
days in the heat of summer, when we 
may have a holiday, a rest, or a change 
almost any time, and our work is always ,
something new. We may always have an 
hour or more each day to practice music, 
read, or to indulge in any other pleasure, 
which our city friends have not, except 
in the evening when tired after the day’s 
labor.

Now, in conclusion, let us all be thank, 
ful for the many blessings we have to 
enjoy, and try to throw off all discon
tentment and sadness, and look toward 
brighter and happier future.

Brant ,Co.

Selaginellas are often used for covering 
the bare soil in large tubs in which other 
erect plants are growing; but, by them
selves, they form very handsome table 
decorations.
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They are usually of easy 
culture, requiring only the same soil 
ferns, with perhaps a little more sand, 
a shaded situation, secure from frost, 
and plenty of moisture. They are very 
easily propagated by cuttings kept con
tinually moist.
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a genus of tropical plants 
by a few very handsome 

Most of the 
(and some of the Cordylines.

This is
mm !represented

species in our greenhouses.
Dracenas
which are sometimes sold under the same ‘ mH *r sWrSl.iüfô.THY name) have broad or sword-shaped
leaves, which curve gracefully downward, 
and are often handsomely variegated, 
with white margins, with yellow bands 
down the center of the leaf, with white 
spots, or with tints of red in the younger 
leaves. Probably the most satisfactory 
kinds for house culture are Sanderiana, 
Albo-marginata, and Gladstonei. All re
quire a rich soil and warm temperature. 
They should be grown very quickly until 

large as required, then they may be 
to become pot-bound. Give

water from time to time, and
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Lemon Sponge.
Two cups of boiling water, half a1 cup 

of cornstarch, large half cup of sugar, 
Juice and grated rind of one lemon, pinch 
of salt, 
thick.
add the whites of three eggs, beaten to a 
stiff froth. Stir together, and serve cold.

Sauce to go over it: Yolks of the eggs, 
one cup milt, two tablespoons of sugar; 
flavor to taste. Cook in a double boiler 
until done.

Islander is away from home, and will 
write you when she gets back, 
this, as it has been requested.

We are glad to know that Islander does 
not forget us, even when she Is away for 
a holiday. Please convey her our thanks 
for lemon-sponge recipe.

without 
it your 
î blood 
1 night A Dinner Table Properly Set. Cook in a double boiler until 

Take from the Are and stir; then,
as
permitted

under- 
)r they 
oration 
y your 
;ht. To 
chance

Thanks to Jack’s Wife.manure 
keep in a good light.

and place cards may beboutonnieres) 
used; where the guests are few in num
ber, the place cards will not, of course,

" Interested Reader,” Grey Co., Ont., 
Jack’s Wife for herthanks tosends iA COUNTRY ROAD. footing ptockings. She saysbe needed.

Place on the table before the guests are 
summoned small fancy dishes containing 
nuts, olives, radishes, etc., also salt and 

Place a knife, soup spoon and

article
she footed six pairs right away, found 

just as good as new, and

on
Not this road, friend; ’tis whim of 

mine a
To turn my back on beech and pine 
And running brooks that sing and shine. 
The while your prospects you define, 
And press your suit with ease.

they
thereby saved “ double the price of ‘The 
Farmer's Advocate ' in a day.’ 
wife certainly believes in the maxim, “If 
you know a good thing pass it on."

were ■vithout 
landing 
no, be- 
a few 

s, and 
u may 
lies to 
t may

She sent 
M. H.

Jack’spepper.
a plainly-folded napkii#with a small piece 

it at the right of each 
and the forks for fish, meat,

of bread on
“ place,"
and salad at the left, in order as named,

If oyster.
I went this road another day,
A. glowing, pulsing, perfect day.
The growing grasses laughed with me; 
The young leaves quivered in their glee ; 
The ox-eyed daisies peeped to see 
So glad a thing as I.

Hints for the Home Seamstress.
beginning with the outside, 
fish knives, etc., are used, they are,

also placed in the order in which 
Put the individual

An excellent way to utilize a child’s 
half-worn sumher dress is to cut out the 
sleeves, bind the armholes, and make an

of

Canning Fears—Suggestions.
Dear Dame Durden,—Just a short letter 

this time asking if you or any of the 
Chatterers can let me have a good recipe 
for preserving hard pears.

Here also are a few wrinkles which I 
have found out recently, and which may 
help some other busy little woman: 
When preparing raisins for fruit cake, in
stead of chopping them with a knife, just 
clip each raisin in three with your 
scissors; this saves time, and is more

course,
they are to be used, 
service plates on between the knife and, 
forks, but do not use bread-and-butter 

formal dinner,

eating-apron of it.
Save all the bits of lace and embroidery 

left from making summer gowns. They 
be utilized for making the dainty

ize the 
at the 
of our 
by the 
o-piec' ‘ 

bW

As I, a-tremble with sweet fear, 
Because of one who lingered near. 
Because he whispered in my

words I longed to hear ; 
he was so dear—

butter isplates. At a 
never used.
the point of ealh knife.

containing the first course, then 
If at night, candles, 

(which are

may
little ties and jabots now so popular for

Place a water glass near 
Bring on thoear

> with linen collars.
to bind the bottom of the

wear
Be sure

skirt of your tailor suit before wearing 
Select mohair braid matching 

color of the skirt, and run it on by hand 
with one end of the braid extending just 
a little below the edge of the skirt. 
Skirts are very apt to sag after being 

a while, and the braid prevents

The very 
Because—because 
Not this road, friend, I pray.

V plates 
summon the guests.

;as
at the shades

wires sold for the purpose).
withoutwith or theit.thought doth make 

for old sake’s sake;
foot crush fern or brake,

mounted on 
be used.

Of this one spot my 
A gardén rare 
And should your 
Or ox-eyed daisy, wide awake,
This worldly heart of mine would ache- 
Not this road, friend, I pray.
-Jean Blewett, in The Canadian Maga-

sponge
y P re- 
tv ill be 
Le your 
i your 
itv. 
ing. the

may
It is of course, absolutely necessary to

formal When baking cookies, trysatisfactory, 
turning the bake pan upside down, and 
place cookies on the bottom, and unless 
your oven is ” ablaze ” you will never

aa well-trained waiter if a
to be carried through 

When the first course is 
a plate at

have
dinner like this is 
successfully.
ended, she brings in the soup, 
a time, and sets it on the service plate,

them from fraying around the bottom. 
To get the correct length of a short

1have a scorched cookie. 1
zine.
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About the House.
“ THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE ”

FASHIONS.

1576
seems almost incredible, but it is true.

Query No. 2.—Does it pay to make liv
ing so plain and poor that it barely 
suffices to keep life in the body ? 
it not been demonstrated without tt 
doubt by medical men that the human 
body requires a certain quantity Qf 
muscle-forming and heat- and energy-giv
ing food, and that this is only to Ire 
found in sufficient quantity in the proMn

eggs, milk, 
tAnes, etc.?

Broadly speaking, In the line of cook- 
since that is the subject upon which, 

must dwell—there are throe 
and I

have met each of them scores of times.

THU ORDINARILY "EXTRAVAGANT"
WOMAN.

The following, recipe for roll jelly cake 
can he relied upon: Put into the one 
dish three eggs (not beaten), one cup of 

•brown sugar, and one cup flour (no-t heap
ing), to which two teaspoonfuls of bak
ing powder have been added. Stir all 
together until smooth, and pour into a but- 

. tered pan; bake in a moderate oven eight 
minutes. Spread jelly on cake while hot 
and before removing, from pan. Then 
commence at one end, and roll in pan; 
lift out and wrap in paper until cut. Be 
careful while haiidling not to press 
heavily. Don’t you think. Dame Durden, 
that some of us will forget Forget-me- 
not, despite her nom-de-plume, if‘she does 
not soon visit the Ingle Nook?

I must say a word for Susan Van 
Dusen’s maple cream; it is excellent. You 
must have had a rare old time while on 
your holidays. Dame Durden, I enjoyed 
even reading about them.

Bruce Co., Ont.
You might try this recipe: Pare, halve 

and remove cores, And throw the pears 
immediately into cold water to keep them 
from turning brown. For every four 6914.—Ladies' Waist, 6 sizes, 32 to 42
pounds of prepared fruit, allow one pound inches bust measure, 
sugar and one quart water. Drain the 
fruit, and put into a kettle; cover with 
boiling, water, and cook very gently until 
tender. Have the syrup boiling and 
skimmed clear, and as soon as the pears 
are done, lift them out with a skimmer, 
and put them in the boiling syrup. Sim
mer about ten minutes, and seal. . . .
Surely Forget-me-not will appear, now 
that you have asked for her so pointed
ly.

cry—
to-day, we 
classes of wasteful women; you|fi I las

/ First of all, there is the woman who im
molates herself and all her family at thq 

She feels that

t
Hüfe

and carbohydrates of meataltar of rich cookery, 
nothing is fit to place before people un
less it is “ good " ; and so she fills up 
her pastry with grease and her fruit with 

and her family with indigestion.

He ’ s 6914 cheese, bread, nuts, butter, leg 
If the body Is not supplied with enoug 
of these constituents, does it not stanwfr-mm

1-

IS:
?

to reason that it must become compara
tively unable for hard work or to with
stand extreme cold or attacks of disease?

sugar
She it is who glories in puff pastry, 
pound cake, " pound for pound " pre
serves, and pliim pudding, and usually she May it not bo possible by scrimping at 
has a county reputation for being a good, the table to lessen the amount of

?. mm
work

done on the farm, or to fill the doctor's 
wallet ?
even from the most mercenary standpoint 
—pay ?

cook.

IP' ! i MSfMV

Does such a course—-judging itNevertheless, she is going a little out 
of fashion. Another decade, and she 
will, in all probability, have gasped her 
last gasp, and in her place will be the 
woman who believes in wholesome rather 
than in over-rich food, one who is not 
afraid to set before her most select 
visitor a “ tea ” of good bread and but
ter, baking-powder biscuit and candied or 
raw fruit, with, perhaps, a little meat or 
scrambled eggs, and a dainty and whole
some salad.

HELEN.
A

THE WOMAN WHO WASTES IN 
" TRIFLES."|||

There is yet another woman who 
wastes in cookery—the one who seems to 
have no idea whatever about using up 
what she would consider " trifling " odds 
and ends. Possibly, she avoids both the 
extremes, expensive and scrimped cook
ery; her table might give the impression, 

Tastes are most assuredly acquired, and that she is an economical and sensible
provider, and yet when it comes to mak-

M
I

! IIr
m.

;li? 4235 V it is no secret that those (and they are

I continually increasing in number) who 
have become habituated to this plainer 
mode of " living " can scarcely make one 
good square, meal from a bill of fare 
made up wholly of rich, indigestible 
things. This was exemplified in our own 
case not long ago when Philomene (her 
name was not Philomene, but let that 
pass) and I were housekeeping. We were 
living the simple life, as least in so far 
as the table was concerned—good, nour
ishing food, milk, cream, eggs, cheese, 
beefsteak, toast and raw fruit. A friend 
was kind enough to send us as a gift 
several jars of rich " preserves.” We 

4 accepted with voluminous thanks—but to 
eat the mass was another matter. We 
tried the jars one after another, but were 
compelled to give up in despair. There 
they sat, day after day, week after week. 
The fruit was too rich to spoil, and it 
seemed a shame to “ waste " it; so we

ing use of left-overs, etc., she is simply 
at sea. She is, in fact, lacking in im
agination, and can by no means conjure 
up ways of transforming the bone of 
meat, the few spoonfuls of vegetables, the 
fruit left in a jar, etc., into new and 
palatable dishes. As a consequence, the 
vegetables, with all their additions, pos
sibly, of butter or cream, go to the hens— 
rather expensive poultry food, by the 
way—and the bit of fruit is eaten up at 
an odd moment " to keep it from wast
ing." In the same way, crusts of bread 
become mouldy; bits of cheese are per
mitted to become hard and are thrown 
out; no special use is made of the two 
or three slices of layer cake left after 
tea; and so on, and on, and on.

Truly, the using up of odds and ends 
(8 an art, or may be made an art, as it 
has been by the French. It has been 
said that a French family will almost 
live—and well, too—on what an English 
family will discard as useless.

I cannot particularize very much on 
this subject. I do not know enough 
about it yet; but I realize its extensive
ness, and am on the lookout to find out 
many more things about it. If I have ' 
been able to set you on the warpath, 
too, I shall be satisfied; for when we are 
once in mind to learn, we shall find that

-7. V
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MOLLIE. sw
In the corner of her eye—

And it’s brown as brown can be— 
There’s a flash you might call sly.

But it’s really too demure 
In its lure.

And too frank and too free.
She’s a plump 
And jolly lump 

Of dancing fun 
As ever scurried about 
With a laugh and a shout 

Under the sun.
Tumbles ? What does a tumble matter ?
Down she goes with a crash and clatter ;
She has scraped her hand; she has barked 

her shin ;
She has lost a lot of her precious skin;
But she’s up in a moment and off again.
With something more then a hint of rain
In the dark eyes brimming to ease 

pain.

m:
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4 235.—Misses’ 
sizes, 14 to 17 years.

Shirtwaist Costume,
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* at last passed it on, on chance, to some
one else.

| a

i Whether it eventually found 
its way into the garbage tin or not we 
did not hear.

«I
it Query No. 1.—Why waste good food 

stuffs in making rich, indigestible, really 
unpalatable cookery, when plainer, more 
health-giving, more enjoyable dishes can 
be prepared at one-third the expense ?
. . . . There is one proviso, however,
that plain things must be right to be en
joyable. The bread must be good, the 
butter sweet, the biscuits light, the meat 
cooked so as to be tender and to keep 
all the juices in, the salad crisp and 

so on ad infinitum. These 
things, however, any bright woman can 
learn if she only sets about it in earnest.

*
ft'in-

; *Therei’s a touch of the South
In her laughing mouth,
And the rich, deep flush of her rounded 

cheek,
And her hair with its tresses fine and 

sleek
That she flings about, with her tossing 

head
Set off and bound with the ribbon’s red.

/

\ It we can pick up something new from al
most everybody. In the meantime, I
shall be pleased to pass on to you a few 
hints which4247.—Misses’ and Girls’ Knickerbocker 

Drawers, 6 sizes, 14 to 17 years.
I have gathered in my 

travels, and which may be new to you.cold,—and
A FEW ECONOMICAL HINTS.

1. Cheese may be kept soft and moist
The above patterns will be sent to any 

subscriber at the very low price of ten 
cents per pattern. Order by number, and

m - by wrapping it in a cloth wrung out of 
vinegar. Put in a bag, and hang in a 
cool place. Should any odd bfts happen to 
become dry and hard, grate them and sprin
kle over boiled cauliflower or cabbage, with- 
milk sauce; or make savory potatoes as 
follows:

Books, books, books, and the longer the 
better, 

swallows 
letter,

Line by line and chapter by chapter : 
Never was reader more solid or apter 
To win your praise for her scholarly 

merit,
Or to learn a piece and to say it well 
With a voice that sounds like a silver 

bell ;
But her suns are woe, for she doesn’t in

herit
A taste for the multiplication table,
And hasn’t acquired it, and doesn't seem 

able
To face a collision 
With long division :

Figures are things you’ll fail to fix 
In the busy brain of this girl of six.

THE WOMAN WHO SCRIMPS. 
One might think that the 

antithesis of this first-named

is? be sure to give waist am^ bust measure
ment. very

woman
Allow from one week to ten daysShe them steadily letter bys in which to fill order. must be the economical housekeeper par 

excellence; but this is not so.Address : “ Fashion Department,” “The 
Farmer’s Advocate,” London, Ont.

[Note.—Where two numbers appear, ten 
cents must be /sent for each number.]

The one
who scrimps and saves and carries plain 
living to a hair-splitting edge may be in 
reality more extravagant, more wildly ex
travagant, than she of the plum .puddings 
and puff pastry, 
a moment.

Mash six or eight boiled pota
toes, and add to them a bit of butter, a 
gill of milk, pepper and salt to taste and

E ounce grated cheese. Put in aone
SMALL ECONOMIES. Let us look at her for greased earthen dish, sprinkle thickly over 

She feels that she must save the top with some more grated cheese, 
money, and so the food she provides is brown 

the poorest and plainest kind, the 
veriest prose in cookery—never a bit of 
variety—the same

I ECONOMY IN COOKERY.
in the oven, and bring to the 

table in the dish in which it was baked.There was an old saying, referring, we Qf 
believe, to waste in cookery, that “An 
extravagant woman can throw out at the 
window as much as a man can bring in 
at the door,” or words to that effect. We 
were reminded of this not long ago on 
seeing a woman deliberately pour off a 
surplus of fat—good, sweet, useful fat 
from a pan of bacon—rig-ht jnto the fire.
Her excuse was that she hadn’t time to 
get a dish to put it in, and although she 
must have been conscious of waste, else 
she wcxuld not have felt it necessary to 
make even this apology, it was quite 
evident that she was not fully awake to 
the fiagrancy of such an “ extrav a
gance.”

I suppose there isn’t one of us who

2. Dry all bits of stale bread in the
old thing over and oven, roll fine with a rolling pin, and 

most of all the store away in dry sealers. Use for roll- 
one of the ing croquettes, etc., in before frying, for 

never a little effort stuffings, etc., or for bread pudding, 
which, when flavored with grated rind of 
a lemon, becomes a very appetizing as 
well as wholesome dish.

3. If lemons begin to get hard before 
you wish to use them, place them in

necessary to provide cold water, using enough to cover well, 
cream, cheese, milk Change the water every day.

4. For making scraps of meat, or the
tougher portions of meat (round, etc.) 
into appetizing nnd nutritious dishes, a 
meat grinder, which costs only about^J 
Ç1.25, is invaluable. You may use such 
meat in the following ways : (1) Beef
Rissoles.—To every pound of minced beef 
allow three-quarters of a pound bread 
crumbs, herbs, seasoning, a little minced

Put

over until 
delicate ” 

family, is sick of it

ev^-yone, 
or studious

to make anything the tiniest bit dainty 
or tasty. Forgetting that butter is food, 
she makes the butter salty that less of 
it may be eaten.And when you stow her away in bed 

She often stands on her impish head,
Or slides to the floor till you send her

back
With a great pretence at a sounding 

smack

She deprives her family 
of meat, because meat is dear; nor does 
she ever consider it

IS

IK its substitutes- 
and beans.fcl ■ lust possibly she does not 
know that for health as well as for 
petite it is

m ap-
necessary 0b supply fruit andOut with the light ! ,

Good-night, good-night !
One last hug—and she holds you tight— 

Mollie, good-night, good-

E
gif uree.n things in season. It is strange but 

many places in the country, 
and vegetables

true that in 
both fruitSStf is not guilty, in some respect, of waste

fulness.
Good-night. 

night ' which may be 
the expenditure of a littleE While keenly alert to extrava 

gance in others, we are, perhaps, quite 
blind to its manifestations in ourselves,

had for but 
t ime and cre r ■ \—R. C. L., in Punch.

commonly seen. 
Only this summer Tt har in tin- town, 

told
t ravel led con I inn< 
districts 
1 hey had not
strawberries lu :

and it might be very salutary to us in
deed ,

was by who had lemon peel (fresh), and one egg.
Hie meat through the grinder, mix with 
the bread crumbs and seasoning, and bind, 

Make into cakes,

w omenici el ' is the work of a new 
v\ . displays in her

ns delicacy and insight.” 
\ Y. News, U. S.

if someone were to shake us up 
periodically, and show us how wasteful l.v through the rural 

lune and duly, that 
' u^'-d lettuce at all

worknut Imr,
- ' ' ”mrt h n^ vv <•!SI we really are, and in what respects we 

might improve.
. This

together with the egg. 
ilip into egg, then into bread crumbs, and
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Children’s Corner.
ADVOCATE. 1577i true, 

lake |iv- 
t but cl y
? H118
thout a 

human 
itity of 
>rg.v-giv- 
’ to l>e 

proli>1n 
i, milk, 
is, etc.?
enoug 

t stan 
ampara- 
o with- 
disease? 
>lng at 
>f work 
ioctor's 
dging it
ndpoint

fry to a rich brown 
very different from the 
aa follows : Mince the 
with salt, 
juice, as preferred.

(2) Make 
Old watery kind-

hash—
Address Wanted.

Dear Cousin Dorothy 
cation is nearly over, and X am a little 
bit sorry, but not much, 
new teacher, 
from Wabash, 
would kindly send me his or her address, 
I would return the favor, 
with some riddles:

If the

read good books, so I will tell you a 
few which I have read, and I think they 
are just fine: Dr. Savoy’s Tongs, Arling
ton Edition, Little Women, Mat

meftt, and season 
and herbs,

Mix with

The summer va-pepper, or onion 
a little 
j oven. RIDDLES. We have a 

I received some post cards 
If the one who sent them

water or gravy, and brown in the 
If you choose,

and
Sofie, Leslie Ross and Little Pansy. 1 
will close with a few riddles:

Why is a pig in the parlor like a house 
Ans.—The sooner put out the

1. Why are apples like 
Ans.—Because

you may mix the 
an equal bulk of mashed

printers’ type? 
. ,they are often in pi(e). 

that is it which will be yesterday, 
and Was to-morrow ? Ans.—To-day.

■*. Why IS a washer-woman like Satur- 
r ay 1 Ans.—Because she brings in the
Clothes (close) of the 

4- What is 
dogs ?

mincedmeat with
po-

or mIx it with chopped 
vegetables, put a little water over, sim
mer "n,t.i co°ked. then season, and thick
en slightly, if necessary with flour. Last

F’li ,aJ1, C°;er With a pastry made like 
Jaking-powder biscuit, and bake m the

(») Scraps of cooked meat may 
be put through the grinder, mixed with 
dressing, and served as a meat salad for 
tea. or may be mixed with chopped 
apples, fruit juice, spices, 
gar, and made into

tato, then bake; «I will close on fire ?
better.

clock strikes six in thirty 
seconds, how long will it take to strike 
twelve ?

What goes round and round the house 
all day, and stands on its head all night? 
Ans.—Broom.s week.

worse than raining cats and 
Hailing omnibuses, 
a bonnet not 

Ans.—When it becomes
6. What is most like 

Ans. Why, a cock robin.
7. Why does the sun rise in the east ? 
n8" Because (y)east makes- everything

rise.

Ans.—Sixty-six seconds.
What cat is it that is eaten ? Ans.— 

Catsup.
Why doesn’t

A CORNERITE.
oven. Ans.- 

5. When is a bonnet ? 
a pretty girl, 
a hen stealing ?

Sweden send her cattle 
-Because she keeps her

LAST WORDS ON THE DEBATE.
Should Homework be Done Away 

With ?
NEGATIVE, v

abroad ?
Stockholm.

What tree is it that 
Ans.—Birch.

Ans

sugar and vine- 
a sort of mince pie

every boy dreads ?

rr’SSSsFSxSi,

__  . that homework should be done away i
will h« ° morrow is yesterday, to-day with; an hour’s lessons will not h*rt i ' 
will be as near to the end of the week as anyone. If there is only oqe girl, there
ow^ whVr yCS,^aTWaM t0m°r- is Pk-ty of time after the evenlng’s 

day Wh 4 18 7 Ans.-Wednes- work is finished, and you will get along
...I much faster in school.
When is it easy to read in the woods ?

Ans.—When autumn turns the leaves.
When is a boat not 

When it’s ashore ?
HATTIE BORROWMAN (age 12).

Auld, Ont.

for dinner.

=irte-tt B™ lïrSc—1 IN

nor end.
H hat are we all doing at the same 

Ans.—Going round.
11. When has a man four hands ? Ans. 

—When he doubles his fists.
12 —Why is a horse like the letter O ? 

Ans.—Because G(ee) makes it 
13. What 

Mice.

who 
sems to 
ing up 

odds 
oth the 

cook- 
iressioq 
sensible 
o mak- 
simply 
in im- 

conjure 
one of 
les, the 
w and 
ce, the 
s, pos- 
i hens— 
by the 

up at

f bread 
e per- 
thrown 
le two 
. after

6. If milk has become 
not waste it. Stir in 
and the acid will be

10.slightly sour, do 
a pinch of soda, 

counteracted.
time ?

7. It is said that good baking powder 
can be made much more cheaply than you 
can buy it, as follows: Take half 
bicarbonate of soda, 1 lb. 2 ounces cream 
tartar, half a pound flour of starch. Dry 
each ingredient in separate dishes; sift to
gether five times, and put in tin boxes 
with tight covers.

I do not agree 
with Marigold as to working harder dur
ing school hours if there is no home
work to be done, because the less they 
have to do, the less they want to do.

Another reason, in the towns, village» 
and cities, it will keep the children off 
the streets.

>1 M
go.

a pound comes after cheese ? Ans a boat ? Ans.—

14. What 
thief ?

four letters would 
Ans.—O, I, C, U.

scare a

VICTORINE. In a majority of the 
Dear Cousin Dorothy,—May I come in schools, if the pupils do not get their 

again ? I stayed away as long as I 
possibly could, but now I must write, 
wonder how

8- If a loaf becomes very stale, don’t 
give it to the chickens. Dip it in water, 
and put it in a hot oven in a basting- 
pan for a while, or wrap it in à towel 
and eteam it.

1. Why is a fretful man like 
of bread baked too much ? 
crusty.

homework done, there is medicine in store 
1 for them the next day; and, rather than 

be punished, they will do their lessons; 
I was "whereas, if they had no homework to do, 

they would run about the streets.

a loaf 
Ans.—He is

many different ways the 
spent their holidays, 

down near a lake for one whole, week, 
were the first words Adam and enjoyed myself immensely. One fore

noon I took a book, and my cousin took elding for the negative,— 
her faneywork, and we went to the beech 
woods.

cousins2. Where 
Ans.—On the head.

3. What 
said to Eve ?

was the first nail struck ?It will tie nearly as good
as a fresh loaf.

Hoping you will have no trouble in de-9. Mix of cooked vegetables, 
potatoes, baked beans, etc., with salad 
dressing, and serve as a vegetable salad. 

10. Steam stale cake,

scraps Ans.—Nobody knows.
4. If a wife objected to her husband’s 

how could she tell him so
LIBERTY BELL.

In the afterpoon, we took the 
Ans.—By setting double-seated carriagé and went to the 

My cousin, a gentleman, and my- 
sat in the front seat, while my 

cousin's mother and the gentleman's wife 
sat in the back seat. Both

Vineland, Ont.moustache,
pour a pudding without offending him ? 

sauce over it, and use as pudding; or her face against it. 
crumble it up, pour any odds and ends 5. Why do we go to bed ? 
of fruit juice over, then cover all with cause it won’t come to us. 
a soft-boiled custard, 
trifle, or instead of fruit for tea.

; ’
Dear Cousin Dorothy,—My father ha* 

been taking " The Farmer's Advocate ’* 
since February, 1875, and we like it fin#.
I read the debate, " Should homework b# 
done away with/' and I do not think 
it should. Those who like to play after 
school, may; but If they, go to bed about 
nine o’clock, they can get up eefriy, 
perhaps six o'clock, and can do their 
studying then. They feel all the better 
for it. I do, anyway. I am in th*. 1 
Third Form at High School, and we have 
quite a lot of homework. Several have ' 
not gone to High School, because of the 
homework, but if they liked the school- 
work, they should not mind It.

I love to read. Some books I have 
read are: Three Mildred books, '* Pil
grim’s Progress,”
" Kenilworth,” " Ivanhoe," 
man,” " Two 
Wives " and several more.

races.
selfAns.—Be-

and serve as a Bright, Ont. LOTTIE BLAIR. were very
stout ladies, one weighing two hundred 
pounds. We hadn’t gone very far before 
one of the wheels sounded as if it needed 

So we stopped in front of a 
livery stable. The hostler came out, 

What is it that has no back ? Ans.—A and after looking at it, said earnestly, “A
pretty heavy load on there ! ” After a 

What relation is the 'threshold to the while we reached the race course. The 
door mat ? Ans.—A step fa(r)ther.

Why is a soldier’s ammunition like a

d ends 
. as it 
s been 
almost 
Cnglish

11. You may make your own vinegar 
at home as follows: Fill a jar half full od 
apple or peach parings. Add half

What is it that Is more afraid of a 
hawk, and a hen than a dog and ten greasing, 
men ? Ans.—A grasshopper.a cup

of molasses, fill up with clean soft water, 
tie cheesecloth over, and set in a warm 
place. When in vinegar, strain off. Vine
gar may also be made of cider, of com, 
and potatoes, but the method is slightly 
different.

broken chair.
ich on 
enough

Tiv7nd out 
1 have 
irpath, 
we are 
id that 
>m al- 
Ime, I 
a few 

in my 
you.

magnificent horseq came from all parts of 
Canada, and there was one from1 New 

Ans.—Because it is full York. The race began, showing off the 
wçll-developed limbs of the Intelligent 
creatures. They were very much dis
couraged by being called back to begin 
again so many times. One horse got its 
foot badly cut, there having been foul 
play. However, a large fine and the

country road ? 
of cartridges.12. There are many other items for 

which we have not room to-day, and very 
many more of which SiHELEN ANDERSON.

we may know 
nothing, but which may be old stories 
to you.

Port Dover.
«• I •• Black Beauty,M

“ Tails- 
little Maidens/' " Little

If you can call to mind any 
which have been of especial use to you, 
we hope you will not forget to send them 
to “ The Farmer’s Advocate.” .

THE LETTER BOX.

f§8■
Dear Cousin Dorothy,—My sister wrote prize made up for it.

One night we went for a drive in thea letter last week, but she has gone home
to Toronto, and I am staying at my back woods. It was simply splendid, 
uncle’s, on a farm. I go to Shirley St. At one part of the wood was a barn with 
School. Our examinations weren't very people living in it. We did not relish 
hard this year. We had reading, writing, their place of abode. The scenery was 
arithmetic, spelling and composition. I so exquisite that it is hard to express in 
expect to pass into the Junior Fourth ? X mere words, 
think this is long enough for the first 
time.

I took up a course of music called the 
kindergarten, and I have taken a quarter' 
since then. 1 like music very much.

Wishing " The Farmer’s Advocate 
every success, I remain,—

In conclusion, then, of this department o| 
household economy, may we just remind 
you that all food, to be economical, must 
be cooked with the aim of giving the 
greatest possible nourishment to the body 
at a minimum of expense. You may take 
cheap parts of meat, and, if you know 
how, make most appetizing and nutri
tious food of them.

'll5.
moist

Dut of
in a 

pen to 
sprin- 

with - 
>es as 
po ta

ster, a 
te and 

in a 
V over 
heese, 
o the 
laked. 
n the 
, and 

roll- 
g. for 
Id ing, 
ind of 
ig as

mFERN (aged 18).

Cousin Dorothy, would it be presuming 
too much to ask if you ever intend hav
ing another debate? 
such a success.

‘‘ One of a Lot,” I was awfully glad to 
Do write again soon. 

Blossom, Bluebell and Marigold, why do 
you not come back ?

$g
EVA BURKINSHAW (age 11). 

Agincourt, Ont.
Dear Cousin Dorothy,—I have taken 

great Interest in reading the letters you 
have had on the subject, " Should home
work be done , away wRh.” I have read 
Marigold’s and Bluebell's letters, and I 
also agree to what they have said. I 
do not think a teacher should grive one' 

There, if anyone reads this letter right homewprk, when they have worked all
day at school. One may have to do 
homework when it is near time to try 

At the Entrance. Some children may have
to help their mother do the work, it 
there are no others to do it; and, after 

Come again as soon as you like, but the work is done, who feels like staying
don’t forget to write on one side of the up late to do homework. I know I
paper only, or off you go to the W.-P. don't. School starts to-day. I do

the Entrance examina ion ns u of course, we must have another de- dread going; It seems as if we haven't
Do any of the readers ta e t e ^ate, now the holidays are over. C. D. had enough holidays, although we have

I do. ELIZA HA had from the first of July to the nine
teenth of August. How many of the 
cousins have ever seen the Rittenhouse

3(8,,On the other hand, 
you might take the best sirloin or porter
house steak and cook it until it would .

The others were

1
I*
is

ill
Books to Read.be hard and useless, almost as leather. 

The body can derive little strength 
energy from such food, which is, there
fore, , practically wasted. ... In the 
same way, care must be taken in the

see your letter.
Dear Cousin Dorothy,—The other day I 

saw in one of the last ” Advocates ” that 
you wanted more letters for the Corner. 
I wonder if any person has read any of 
the books that I have. I have read

or

n
through, I won’t come back for another 

I can come back nextpreparation of all other foods as well as 
meats.

four months. I#
Oatmeal, for instance, requires Ramona, Odd Made Even, On the Edge

of a Moor, Teddy’s Button, The Woman
month, Cousin Dorothy, can't I ? 
least, keep a little corner iti your hearts 
and minds for—

long cooking, three or four hours at least.
It should be boiled the day before using* of Babylon, Tom, Dick and Harry, 
and simply reheated in the morning.
Otherwise, if simply cooked in a hurry 
before breakfast it may fill up, but will qua. 
not, assuredly, give the same strength passed 
and energy to the human body that it 
would if properly prepared.

The CLEOPATRA.
Man from Glengarry, Glengarry School 
Days, and The Four Girls from Chatau- 

I am thirteen years old, and I
-8

summer.
Mission Worker ? 

Ayr, Ont.before 
m in 
well-

This question of foods is, in short, a 
broad one, and one which requires much 
more attention than has as yet been 

It has been found advisable

Dear Cousin Dorothy,—I thought I 
would try and write a few lines to your i|

"8-This is my firstDear Cousin Dorothy It is a lovely school. It hasSchool ?
a library, and also another little roomWe have just been taking " The Iletter to the Corner, and I hope it won't

So far.
corner.
Advocate ” since January, but we like it

given it.
to study the feeding of stock, but there get into the waste-paper basket.

housewives who seem toi I have spent my holidays at home, help
ing mother with her work, and learning acres.

It how to bake. I passed into the Senior expecting to thrash soon.
I have of us, two girls and a boy.

school, and am twelve years old. 
about a mile to go to school, 
about fifty, all in one room. We have a 
new teacher, and I like him all right. 
For pets, I have a dog named Rover, 
and a gray kitten. We have a white 
horse named Fan. 
too, because she is so quiet.

r the 
etc. ) that they have animal heads and many 

We live on a farm of seventy-five things of the olden times in. The floor 
We are all through harvest and

asfine.jire all too many
insider that the feeding of the human 

"■animal is scarcely worth attention.
be the aim of this department of 

to select

:S, is covered with linoleum. The school is 
heated by a furnace. They teach the 
boys carpenter trade, and the girls have 
little flower gardens. The yard looks 
beautiful, with flowers and shrubs. 
Across the road from the school is the

ib ou 
such 
Beef 

i beef 
jread 
inced 
Put 

with 
bind 

akes, 
and

There are five 
I go to 

I have 
There are

IIFourth Class this midsummer, 
one brother, who passed into the High 

appetizing, School. We have a cat and a dog for 
they are called Mr. Dooley and 

Father is in Scotland now, and

will
Advocate ” 

nutritious,
” The Farmer’s 

forrecipes 
economical 
point) food, and it is hoped that “About 
the House ” will become, more than ever 

helpful to those who have the

(from the food-value stand- pets;
Glover.
intends to bring some ponies out, so I

mVictoria Hall, a place where concerts and 
school entertainments are held. ■Before
I close my letter, I would like to ask one 
request of the cousins. Would some of 
them please write to me ? Will return

■expect to get one.
MOLLI E HASSARD (age 11). 

Millbrook, Ont.

before,
preparing of the nutrition of the country T call her my pet, 

I like toMin their hands.
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down to Marblehead, found Evelina, and 
told her of the sentiment that he coula 
no longer conceal. To his joy he learned 
that the sentiment was reciprocated.

llut the " course of true love did nut 
yet run smooth,” and it was already du 

Childhood Its creed that Whittier’s was to be a ” lost

little red schoolhouseFERTILIZERS all favors, 
cousins.

Beamsville, Ont.

I- am one of your country THE 
MARGARET MERRITT. How plainly I see through the vista ex

tended,
From Manhood's clear 

mystical rill,
Whence the

channel descended 
The little red schoolhouse 

the hill.

My ”,S;.er Brand ” Wood-Ash-Fertlllzer 
la Nature’s fertilizer for the Lawn, 
Garden, Orchard or Farm. They contain 
plant food ifi a concentrated form, dry, 
fine, and guaranteed in first-class condi
tion ; no obnoxious odors. Put up in 
strong bags of 100 lbs. each. We employ 
no agents, sell at one price to all, direct 
to customers. Prompt shipment to all 
points. Prices, in lots of 200 lbs. or 
more, quoted upon application. Address 

CHAS. STEVENS, 
Napanee, Ont.

heights to the

i The conclusion seems to be that those 
who like school and lessons vote for 
homework, and the rest are against it. 
I think I must decide for those who vote 
for homework, as their letters are the 
best written and spelt.

Next debate : “ Would you rather have 
a cat or a dog for a pet ? ”

River of
love.”

The shipmaster of Marblehead was a 
worldly man, and one of his chief do- 

on shore was to hear his

that stoodns on
lights when

desks and the benches daughter play on the piano and sing, 
Whittier’s parents as well asWithin, the rude 

still ruder—
C. D. while

Whittier himself were of the strictest sect 
of the Quakers, in whose eyes a piano 

emblem of sin, and music the

Drawer 641.
€'which stood the throneThe platform on 

of our queen;
No view were 

elude her—
That gentlest of tyrants the world has

A Request.
Will Daphne Brewster, or anyone who 

knows her address in Australia, kindly 
send it to Cousin Dorothy, as it has been 
mislaid, and is being asked for?

jig A SCALP NOÜRISHER. complete that did not in- was an
and certain mark of wickedness.

these opposite, antagonistic
m sure 

Betweenv: Don’t let your hair 
go wrong. If it is fall
ing. fading or turning 
Stay use

HI scott. 
Hair 
Tonic

the most reliable 
remedy made for sick 
scalps. Price $1, ex
press paid.

Hair Rejuvenator gray or
faded hair to its original color in ten days ; 
ia clear as water, neither gi ea* y nor sticky, 
and contains no injurious ingredients- Price 
tl, express paid.

Superfluous Hair,*"”;»:
etc., permanently eradicated by our method 
of Electrolysis. Satisfaction guaranteed.

Send 10 cents for booklet ** F ” and sample 
face cream.

views of things 
Whittier

uncompromisingand
there was no concord possible, 
knew it, Evelina knew it, and, like the 
philosophers that they were, they con- 

say no more to each other 
the tender subject—and they never

e’er seen.

m How she loved us, and how, when she 
pleased, she would scold us;

With our blunders and follies how pa
tiently bore;

In our griefs to her heart how she’d fond
ly enfold us,

And, again,
(silently) swore !

Current Events. eluded to
upon
did.

Five years later, in 1883, the couple 
met again, but no word was spoken of 
the affection that each knew was in the 

It was the meeting of

Peace has been declared in Morocco.
till weuse the rod

other’s heart, 
friends, that was all.

It was not until 1865, at a class re
union at the Haverhfll academy, that the 
poet and his sweetheart again stood face 
to face. Since he had last beheld her * 
fifty-two years had 
two were now old. 
from Evelina's cheek, and Into her lover’s 
face wrinkles had stolen, and upon his 
head old Time had left hie rime.

But the heart never grows old; love Is 
immortal—immortality young and fresh— 
and, parting from his old love forever, 
the poet went homo to write the touch
ing lines—

If Count Zeppcllin’s airship made a 
successful three-hour tour over Lake 
Constance, Switzerland, recently. -

taught tis arithmetic, reading and 
writing.

And, hardest of all, tried to teaoh us 
to spell ;

Promotions and merits she made all-in
viting,

And spurred our ambition in deeds to 
excel.

resteree She

rolled away. The 
The rose had fadedIt is stated that the G. T. P. line, 

between Saskatoon and Winnipeg, 
will be opened before the close of the 
year.

wm
i#

si
But the little red schoolhouse we went 

to in childhood
Had attractions surpassing all those the 

books gave;
We remember our playmates, the walks 

through the wildwood 
With the girl that we loved, who made 

us her slave !

JfISCOTT j^iÂTOLOClCAL
*****

ms.
An Imperial edict has been issued 

in China authorizing .the establish
ment of a Council of Deliberation to 
aid the Government, so that the 
foundation may be laid for a Parlia
ment.

61 CoLLice St_Cor.LaplantzAv*.T0RONT0.

Look forth once more through space and 
time

And let thy sweet shade fall 
In tenderest grace of soul and form 

On memory’s frescoed wall—
A shadow and yet all.

—Rev. T. S. Gregory, in New York 
American.

* Every Woman
Is Interested and should know 
•boot the wonderful

L",rvel "pouche"
What ” fun ” we all had on the cold win

ter mornings,
When, booted and muffled, we started 

for school;
And hitched our small sleds, unmindful of 

warnings.
To the swift-glidimgi sleigh—disobeying 

the rule.

An eight-foot trail from the Peace 
River, through the Rockies to the 
Yukon, and giving a route from Ed
monton to Dawson entirely over 
Canadian territory, has been 
pleted.
Royal Northwest Mounted Police....

It is stated that a Commissioner 
from the Canadian Government may 
go to. Japan to study the problem 
of Asiatic immigration into Canada, 
and urge at Tokio that not more 
than 600 passports be issued to Jap
anese bound for this country.

F /..

com-
It was constructed by theAsk your

B. If he cannot supply "'ly "Vl. 
the MARVEL, accept no j
other, bat send stamp fbr Alias- K@/,f 
tested book—sealed- It gives fall 
particulars and directions invaluable 
to ladies.WINDSORStJPPLY CO..Windsor. Ont 

General Agents for Canada.

druggist fbr$$; -

Sfe THE GOODLY COUNTRY.
Item And how joyous we were when the 

springtide, returning,
Brought the songs of the birds with the 

blossoms of May,
And the out-of-door sports which, all 

weariness spurning,
We played after school till the Night 

caught the Day !

I’ve never seen a hill but looked at me 
with content,

Good-naturedly and cheerfully, whichever 
way I went ;

Though it were bleak and hare and brown, 
it shouldered to the sky

And looked at me in quiet peace when I 
went slowly by ;

But any building, be it house, or templed 
place, or mart.

Will face a man with chilling brows that 
set him far apart.

■pf

LADIES
Seed lor a FREE Sample 

of ORANGE LIVY.
If you suffer from 

any disease of the
1____________________ organs that make of

you a woman, write 
me at onoe for ten days' treatment of ORANGE 
LILY, which I will send to every lady enclosing 
3 cent stamps This wonderful Applied remedy 
cures tumors, lencorrhcea, lacerations, painful 
periods, pains in the back, bides and abdomen, 
falling, irregularities, etc., like magic.

You can use Hand cure yourself in the privacy 
Of your own borne for a trifle, no physician being 
necessary. Don’t fail to write to day for the 
FREE TRIAL TREATMENT. This will 
convince you that you will get well if you con
tinue the treatment a r asonable time. Address 
MRS F. V. CUARAH Windsor, Ont.

Il III: O visions of joy unshadowed by sor
row—

Of Love, that knew nothing save Love's 
fair young dream—

Of Hope, that saw only the gladsome to
morrow—■

And Faith, which believed that things 
are what they seem;

INCREASE IN COST OF LIVING.
The following figures showing the 

rise in prices of commodities are 
taken from a list submitted by the 
ustoms officers in presenting their 
ase for an increase in salaries be

fore the Civil Service Commission :

'
ÜSÎ

i' I’ve never seen a country road that did 
not have the time

To loaf beside the forests where the blos
somed vines would climb.

To coax me softly, lazily, to rest with it 
awhile

And see the comfort it could find in 
creeping mile on mile ;

But city streets—they blare at you and 
will not let you stay ;

They hustle you unceasingly and drive 
your dreams away.

Ye gladden our hearts, the old trust re
newing,

As again with the raptures of boyhood 
they thrill,

as when, in Life’s morning, 
tasks still pursuing,

We were happy and free, at the school 
on the hill !

o GO o O
l- CO CO to 5

pm 
I ■': - 
fife '■

CONSUMPTION
I E’en our

If yon know of any one suffering from Con
sumption, Catarrh, Bronchitis, Asthma, or any 
throat or lung trouble, or are yourself afflicted, 
this book will help you to a cure.

Write at once <o the Yonkerman Con
sumption Remedy Co., 132 Rose Street,
Kalamazoo. Mich. Don’t wait—do it

—Henry G Spaulding.

now-
o do I’ve never seen the sky that shields the 

country-side at night—
An ebon velvet drapery looped up with 

gems of light—
That did not seem to bend to me all 

friendlywise, and bless
And pour a balm of comfort on my heart 

in its distress ;
But when the city has its night the glare 

beats }n your eye
And look whatever way you will you 

cannot see the sky.

THE POET WHITTIER.
5';l IIOW HE MET HIS ONLY LOVE AND 

HOW THEY DRIFTED APART.V
if John Greenleaf Whittier was one of the 

sweetest poets that this country or 
other has ever produced, and this in spite 
of the fact that he was doomed to live 
and die a bachelor.

In the spring of 1828, when the poet 
was about twenty years old, he did his 
first and last courting.

In the quaint old town of Marblehead, 
in the home of a well-to-do shipmaster, 
dwelt Evelina Bray, 
daughter.

any

;
ns.

I’ve never seen a country road, or brook, 
or tree,

gl|;-
or hill, 

That did
the shipmaster's 

Evelina was " sweet six
teen,” as pretty as a peach, and 
as the

have a kindly word tonot
speak or sing to me ;

They never crowd us to one side, they
*as pure

wood violets with which she
loved to decorate her hair, ami with tf o 
winsome, 
desperately in love.

During - the aforementioned sprinigt-ime 
as the (lowers were creeping up from 
der the snow and the landscajie was tak
ing on its first delicate touches of the 
sum mer

never sneer nor frown,
Nor view us strangewise as do the streets 

and walls of town.
And so sometimes I think that this may 

be the hidden plan
To show us how much better God could 

make the world than man.

modest maiden Whittier fellis:
* i

$12 Woman's Fail Soils $6,50 un-

1 Tailored to order Also suits to $15. Send to
on y for free cloth samples and style book, 
’-.ouï'ioott Suit Oo., London, Ontario to <'uim\ young Whittier went —Wilbur Nesbit, Chicago Evening Post.
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Let as teach you how to become an expert bar
ber. You can earn good wages after two months 
In our school. Write me 
Manager Toronto 
Adelaide 8t., West, Toronto.

rsonally. R. WILSON, 
College, 8-10BA

WINTER FAIR
Guelph, Ontario

Dec. 9th to 13th, 1907
FOB PRIZE LIBT, ETC., APPLY TO

A. P. WESTERVELT, Sec y. Toronto.
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I’rominwl an«ng the leading Jersey 
herds m Ontario is the High drove herd, 
the property of Mr. Arthur

to Kobt. Tufts & Son.

M
ILLUSTItATIONs

II. Tufts,was a 
ief de 
>ar his 
I sing 
veil as 
38t sect 

piano 
lie the 
Inoss. 
fonlstic 
things 

ifhittier 
ke the 
y con- 

i other 
never

-ylBrigham Radiant
Moss Lavender .............
Clipper Chief (imp.) 
Champion Shropshires

Ç jKiohard Hicks .......................

Tamworth Boar ...................
Golden Fox of Dentonia

■successor 
rated in tlie

1 501

.1562 county of Hastings, three 
miles west of Tweed Station,
Farm

........1563

........1564
High Grove 

a richis beautifully situated in 
1565 agricultural section, and well adapted for 
1505 stock-raising

ai
purposes. The splendid

herd of something over 40 head of regis
tered Jerseys look

1567
The Belly River, Lethbridge, Alta .1568 

EDITORIAL.

The Professor, the Farmer 
School .........................

as though pasturage 
plentiful thishad been 

Established
summer

a great many years 
St. Lambert foundation, topped 
best bulls procurable, principally from the 
Brampton and Dentonia herds, 
producers and

ago on 
with the

and the

1559 II
One Hundred Pure-bred Cows Under 

“ Record of Performance ” Test...1559 
Whence Came the Dairy Cow ?
Our Maritime Letter

H
to-day, as 

as a show herd, they stand 
among the very best in the country, 
the

couple 
iken of 
In the 

lng of

.1559
.1560

,.1560

At
head just now is Brampton Blue 

by the many-times champion, 
of Dentonia,

1 rusoe s Belle, also a Toronto winner. 
His predecessor in service and sire of the 
young tilings from six months

Our New Serial, " Carmichael.” 
Widespread Interest in Milk Records 1560 

HORSES. '

Blood,
Blue Blood dam Impass re

hat the 
od face 
Id her * 
y. The 
1 faded 
lover’s

Lameness in Horses ................
Persistency in Breeding 
Breeding Horses with Action

11561
1561
1562

up, was
Brampton Financial King, a grandson of 
that great show bull and champion, Imp.

1562 Financial King. Among the females in
1563

LIVE STOCK.
Improvement of Milking Cattle...........
A Request for the Judge 
New Brunswick’s Provincial Exhibi

tion at Fredericton ................................
Prof. Shaw on Stock Foods
Heifer vs. Steer Beef ..................................
A Physician's Testimony to Muslin-

curtain Ventilation ...............................
Selling Crops on Foot .........................

THE FARM.
Four-horse Plow Attachment (illus

trated) .............................................................
A Thanksgiving-day Suggestion.........
Special Offer to New Subscribers ...1565 
Soil Impoverishment

mhison
the herd are a number of Toronto win Ilove is 

fresh— 
orever, 
touch-

ners: and, as producers, the milk records 
of the heifers, from two to three 
of age, are from 30 to 40 lbs. a day, the

1563
1564 
1564

MPORTANT - 
AUCTION SALE of

years Shorthorns -I
aged cows’ records from 40 to 45 lbs. a 
day. Will be held at ROSE COTTAGE «TOOK FARM. EOS AN QU ET TP., 

LAMBTON OO.. THEDFORD STN., Q.T. R.. on
In 1905, the butter made and 

sold from the whole herd averaged $70 
per cow; in 1906, close to $80 per cow. 
This satisfactory state of affairs has only 
been accomplished, however, by years of 
careful weeding out pf the unprofitable 

Few men breeding Jersey cattle

1564
1565ice and

> ;Thursday, October 17th, 1907.
.. ■ ■■ ’ ..

l Sale to commence at 1 p m. Consisting of descendants of imported Fenny, Fashion. 
Matchless, Golden Drop and Maid of Sylvan. 7 VOUNO BULL* from In to 98 
months, and several females The above offering ape pearly all sired by onr present 
ft ck ball. Royal Prince =31341-, the sire of the champion females. Fair Queen and * 
Queen Ideal, winners at St. Louis and Toronto National Exhibition. For full particulars 
write to

H K. Fairbalrn, Prop., Thedford, Ont
• , r

1565
1565

r■ York ones.
1565 unenjoy a better demand for their surplus 

stock.THE DAIRY. In the last few months Mr.
Care of the Cows ...........................
Covered Milk Pails .......................
The Hired Man’s Cow Records
A Five-cent Scribbler .................
Figures of Cow-testing ...............
Stock Foods and Butter Colors.......1566
Features of the Cow-testing Records.1567

GARDEN AND ORCHARD. 
Results of Cultivating Orchards 
Ontario Vegetable Crops Improved..1567 
Ontario Horticultural Exhibition ...1567

1565
1566 
1566 
1566

Tufts has shipped Jerseys to Colonà, 
Michigan, Port Huron, a bull to an ag
ricultural society in Nova Scotia, to 
different parts of Ontario and Quebec,

— =—:------
_____

CLYDESDALES
Inspection Invited. ■

DALOETV BROS., Olenooe, Oat.

at me

1566 %lichever <1and, at the time of.our visit, was ship
ping four head to the Kootenay district, 
British Columbia- On hand just now for 
sale are three young bulls, from seven to 
twelve months of ago, sired by Bramp
ton Financial King, and out of producing 
dams; heifers, all ages. In fact, nothing 
is reserved. Mr. Tufts is also pretty 
strong in the Yorkshire hog-breeding busi
ness, having in breeding a round dozen of 
brood sows, 
strains, such 
Princesses and Fames. The stock boars 
are Flatt and Brethour breeding, which 
is a guarantee that there are none better. 
For sale are a number of both sexes, 
about five months of age. 
supplied not akin.
Tweed P. O., Ont.

brown,

1567
*when I

iPOULTRY.
Wrapping Eggs in Paper 
Chicken Fattening and Sale...................1567

APIARY.
Beekeeping in the West ...................

THE FARM BULLETIN.
Natural Science ; Canada’s Elevator 

Capacity ; The Canadian Manufac
turers’ Position ; Maple Syrup 
Purer; Three in One ; No Beans 
for Export ; Higher Prices for
Beans ; How About Beans ...............

New Brunswick Sheep Sale ; Domin
ion Exhibition for Calgary ; Good
Prospects for Apple Prices.............

How to Treat the Shying Horse
Fair Dates for 1907 ........................
Rights of the Helpless ....................

MARKETS .......

HOME MAGAZINE .................1571 to 1579

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.
Miscellaneous.

Igempled
SHAKING HANDS ■ill1567

The custom of shaking hands origi
nated in the ancient practice of ad
versaries grasping the weapon hand 
during a truce as a precaution 
against teachery. When two friends 
met they extended their weapon 
hands to each other as a sign that 
there was no need to stand on the 
defensive, and a handshake was but 
the natural outcome of a hearty 
and vigorous grasp.

Shaking hands appears to have 
become usual in the middle ageh. 
Grasping hands made its appearance 
in early times as a legal act sym
bolic of the parties joining in com
pact, peace or friendship. This is 
well seen in marriage, where the hand- 
grasp was part of the ancient Hin
doo ceremony, as was the “ dex- 
trarum junctio ” of Rome, which has 
passed into the Christian rite. We 
see it also used as a mere saluta
tion, as where the tiresome acquaint
ance met by Horace in his stroll 
along the Via Sacra seized his hand.

Giving the right hand of fellowship 
(Galatians ii, 9) passed naturally in
to a salutation throughout Christen
dom.

fs that '
3
- ■

m

nearly all of Oak Lodge 
as Cinderellas, Prides,

...... 1567
Advertisement, will be insertedat did heading, eneh ae Farm Properties, ] 

Situations Wanted, and Pet Stock.
TERMS—Three cents per word each insertion. 

Each initial counts for one word and figures for 
two words. Names and addressee are counted. 
Cash most always accompany the order. No 
advertisement inserted for leee than flO oente. ,

V i-12.:
i

e blos-
v

with it
Pairs can be 

Write Mr. Tufts, to "LI XPEK1ENUJ6D ferai iiBod «ante work. 
-Cl flood herdsman and milker. Address:
W. Portrey, P. office, Galt, Ont.________ _____
IjlOB BALE -100.000 evergreen trees two feet 
F high ; 10 cents each ; ready for shipping 
and planting ; also all other trees.-shrub# and 
flowers. The- e are sixteen blocks to five différ
ent fields. The biggest sad best stock in the 
Dominion. Apply : Chas. Baker, ■ London
Nursery or 'phono 9981._____________________
ÜUB SALE—100 acres choice farm land,in 
F Trafalgar Township, with frame house 
and bank barn. For particulars apply: Thomas
Aldsrson, Dromquln.____________________  -
.E10B BALE — First-class farm—170 acres—1 
F mile south of Cope town. Convenient to 

church, school, post office and station Two- 
story brick house. First-class driving house 
and bank bam. flood water supply. Every
thing in flrst-claes shape. Hervey Templer,
Cope town._________________________________
/ 1 vOD road salesmen to se 1 cream separators 
V T from wagon Salary and commission. B. 
A. Lister A Co., Ltd., Btpwart Bt„ Toionto. 
rnj see the best land of Saskatchewan, bay 
JL round trip tick t on the hi monthly excur

sion dates to K am sack (O. N. BJ. and have 
ticket extended at Winnipeg to Cancra- Land 
shown free of charge from onr Can ora office. All 
questions cheerfully answered. Address: Soand.- 
Oanadlan Lard Co., Can ora Bask.____________

in-d in 1568

fu and
.....1569 “THERE’S MANY A SLIP.’’drive 1581

1582 
1589

This phrase originated with a poor 
slave. It was prophesied of a King, 
and the prophesy was fulfilled. When 
Ancaeus was King of Samos, in the 
Grecian Archipelago, he planted an 
extensive vineyard and oppressed his 
slaves so heavily in its cultivation 
that one of the bolder ones prophe
sied that he would never live to 
taste any of the wine.

The King laughed and had the 
Then, at last when

ds the ...............1570

) with

ne all

Bittersweet ; corn or rape for green 
feed—clover seed-

■ heart
manure—rape as 
>ng ;
raspberries ; handling corn without 
silo ; square wooden silo—date of

permanent pasture—mulching
slave beaten, 
the wine was made he sent for the 
slave to witness him drink the first 
glass of it in order to show him that 
the prophecy was false. When the 
servant appeared, the King, raising 
the glass of liquor, said, “ What do 
you think of your prophecy now ?”

" There is many a slip ’twixt cup 
and lip,” was the answer. The words 
were scarcely uttered when Ancaeus 

informed that a wild boar had

1 you 1569cutting corn ..................................................
Telling age of horses—weedy garden

spot ; sudden death of vendor .......
and blue-books ;

wood

158Q
brook. Municipal manual

drainage—taxation—cutting
roof for a church ; in-rd to on road ;Vk. XXTANTBD — An experienced stockman to 

VV manage a large dairy farm. Must furnish 
references. Address: Box MS. Oshswa, Ont. 
XX7ANTED—A few good subscription agents 
VV for The Farmer’s Advocate and Home 

Magasine. Liberal terms. The William Weld 
do . Ltd.. London. Ont______ _______________

1586digestion in pigs .......................................
Books on plant improvement ; dual

ladybird beetles
they

COR SALE I THE PURE ET. LAMBERT 
r BULL. EXILE RIOTER NINO Be a 28.

Seven years old. Solid color—dark gray, 
and a veiy fine individual For particulars 
address : MRS. F. A. ROLPH, Olan Rouge 
Farm. Markham. On*.

purpose cattle ; 
and turnip plant lice (illustrated)..1587 

The turnip aphis ;
fodder and oat sheaves for horses 

meal for colts—foxtail in

rtreets was
broken into the vineyard and

Dropping the wine un
to the

vetches ; corn wasI
i may ruining it.

tasted, the King hastened
to drive out the boar, but he 

killed in the encounter, and the

XXTANTBD—A cheesemaker to erect a cheese 
VV factory in the viclnHv of Norham, Ont. 

Patrons guarantee to furnish 480 to 800 standard 
milk. PsIrons asree to deliver milk at factory. 
Address all communications to 0. L. Cryder- 
m&n, Sec., Norham. Ont.

linseed 
oats ; wet batteriescould 1588 PLEASE MENTION THIS PAPER 

WHEN WRITING ADVERTISERS
scene 
was
slave’s prophecy was fulfilled

Veterinary.
Post. 1586Fistula
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SHIRE HORSES
If you want horse breeding 
to brii g you money, breed 
from the best Shire blood.

R. Moore & Sons,
Beeston Fields Shire Stud, 

Nottingham, England,

have exported to Canada a 
shipment of 17 head, includ
ing many prizewinners at

the English shows. The shipment 
fillies, which will be sold at I OW PnlcOS. This stud has won 
during the last ten years at the leading shows in England upwards 
of 500 first and other prizes. Come and look them over or send 
for dialogue. They are at

consists of 8 stallions and 9

Britannia House Stables,
London, Canada,

where please address :
R. MOORE, PROPRIETOR.
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MS-: v;; SI, GOSSIP.TELLS HOW TO MIX IT.

A well-known authority on Rheumatism 
gives the readers of à large New York 
daily paper the following valuable, yet 
simple and harmless prescription, 
anyone can easily prepare at home:

Fluid Extract Dandelion, one-half ounce; 
i Compound Kargon, one ounce; Compound 

Syrup Sarsaparilla, three ounces.
Mix by shaking well in a bottle, and 

tpke a teaspoonful after each meal and at 
bedtime.

He states that the ingredients can be 
4 obtained from any good prescription 

;j pharmacy at small cost, and, being of 
vegetable extraction, are harmless to take.

This pleasant mixture, if taken regular
ly for a few days, is said to overcome al- 

< paost any case of Rheumatism. The pain 
- and swelling, if any, diminishes with each 

dose. until permanent results are ob
tained, and without injuring the stomach. 
While there are many so-called Rheuma
tism remedies, patent medicines, etc., 
some of which do give relief, few really 
give permanent results, and the above 
will, no doubt, be greatly appreciated by 
many sufferers here at this time.

Inquiry at the drug stores of this neigh
borhood elicits the information that these 
drugs are harmless, and can be bought 
separately, or the druggists here will mix 
the prescription for our readers, if asked

in 1
T. H. HASSARD'S CLYDESDALES, 

PERCHERONS AND HACKNEYS. Bnflt for 
i Service

Every part skews It

The fifteenth importation of Clydesdale 
stallions and fillies, Hackney stallions 
and fillies, and Percheron stallions of Dr. 
T. H. Hassard, of Millbrook, Ont., have 
lately landed, selected personally from the 
leading studs in Scotland, England and 
France for their rich, fashionable breed
ing and superior type. Among this lot 
are several Old Country winners. • In the 
selection of Clydesdales, substance and 
quality, with a smooth conformation and 
straight, true action, were the dominant 
qualities sought for, and in these he cer-

whichmmi

ckahmaresf 5h; IIf Fnsti The radia
ting chamber ha# walls 
and flues of steel (the best 
radiating material) joined 
in one piece to die cast- 
iron with Hecla fused 
joints—which can never 
loosen or leak unhealthy 

smoke or dost into

IH

t

eg

p*.tainly succeeded, for, all through, a 
heavy, drafty type on nice quality legs pre
vails. In Hackneys, both stallions and 
fillies, quality and style, with high, true, 
natural action, is the rule; while the 
Percherons, of which there are four, three 
blacks and a gray, are a superior lot, 
showing substance, smoothness, and a nice 
graceful action. All told, this importa
tion numbers 58 head, made up as fol
lows: Fifteen Clydesdale stallions, twenty- 
five Clydesdale fillies, six Hackney stal
lions and twelve Hackney fillies. These, 
together with what were in the stables 
when they arrived, make a grand total 
of 78 head of imported, registered horses 
of the three above-mentioned breeds. 
These are divided in: Twenty Clydesdale 
stallions, three of them five years of age, 
the get of Baron Fortune, Ascot and 
Puritan; one of them four years of age, 
sired by Hiawatha; three of them three 
years of age, aired by Moncriefle Marquis, 
Crown Derby and Baron o’ Buchlyvie; 
twelve of them two years of age, sired 
by Lord Fauntleroy, Dunure Freeman, 
Baron Allister, Dunure Castle, Gallant 
Fauntleroy, Hiawatha, Up-to-Time, Royal 
Chattan, Prince Gallant, Crown Derby 
and Specialty; one yearling, sired by 
Montrave Mac. Twenty-five fillies, from 
one to four years of age, the get of 

■ | Royal Citizen, Prince Gallant, Prince 
Thomas, Baron Mitchell, Specialty, Jubi
lee Lord, Royal Chattan, Kilburn Prince, 
Frivolty, Mercutio, Eureka, Sir Wamph- 
rap, Marmaduke, Carthusian, Royal 
Fashion, Hiawatha, Godolphin, etc. 
Twelve Hackney stallions, the get of 
Carsius, Copleymede, Fireboy, Lincoln 
Duke, A trick Jubilee, Pilot 2nd, Con
queror, Danebury and Conquest. Twelve 
Hackney fillies, the get of Gannymede, 
Copper King, Blaize 2nd, Gold Link and 
Ruby. Four Percheron stallions, from 
three to five years of age, three of them 
blacks and one gray. The whole makes 
probably the largest stud owned by one 
man in Canada, also giving intending pur
chasers a very wide range from which to 
make their selections. Nearly all the 
Clydesdales have four and five numbered 
dams, some as many as six, none fewer 
than two. Among the stallions are such 
richly-bred and high-class animals as

the house.
The Fire Pot is cast in 

two sections, bound with 
heavy flanges, which add 
50% to the radiation 

The combustion chamber b made of heavy east iron, and b 
provide additional strength and heating power.

®J
*===

is
surface, 
eearugated to§r

■

Heda” Furnacestt■
to.

hn*« points of advantage over other furnaces that you should know 
There b not a weak spot m them from top to bottom.We call attention to Messrs. Morris & 

Wellington's advertisement in this issue. 
They require a competent, steady man as 
foreman of their stables. Their address is 
Fonthill, Ont. _____________

91
i

1i* Clare Bros. & Co. Limited, Preston, OntDR. W. A. M°FALLI '
IP I"

Special attention given to the treatment 
of rheumatism. Address :

188 Spadlsta Avenue, Toronto.m
•Vh^AVSAfVVVVAfNVVVVVVVW'iZAfN^VVVWVVVWVVWe

Tni College
That Comes to You.

The Gerhard Heintzman 
Player Piano

f..

|tp

'■
Many a boy or girl, man or woman 

who desires a better education cannot 
afford the time or-tbe expense of attend
ing a school or college. To these we 
offer our excellent correspondence

We give instruction by mail In Public, 
High School and Commercial Subjects, 
Agriculture, etc.

Write for calendar.

The Canadian Correspondence 
College, Limited.

661 Temple Building, Toronto. Canada.
No. 646.

ils
is an inexhaustible fountain of melody, enabling any person to play the 
favorite selections from the world of music with all the expression and 
verve of a virtuoso. The self-playing mechanism is placed within the■P

“ GERHARD HEINTZMAN,”t

the artistic piano of Canada, and whether in or out of use does not detract 
from the appearance, action or tonal excellence of the piano. Your 
present instrument taken as a part payment. Write for full particulars.■
Gerhard Heintzman, Limited.11;,

Hamilton Salesroom : 127 King Street, lest. 
Toronto Warerooms : 97 Yonge Street.QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 

Miscellaneous.

M; TELLING AGE OF HORSES— 
WEEDY GARDEN SPOT.

V" : is the best way to tell a I Montrave Magnus, a brown five-year-old,
Can you distinguish by | by Baron Fortune. He won second at

Ayr, and first at Royal as a three-year- 
old. This year he had the Brechin
Premium. Gilt Edge is a wonderfully | A signs, and accepts, in part payment, a 
nice four-year-old, by the invincible 
Hiawatha. Dunure George is a rare 
good three-year-old son of Baron o’
Buchlyvie. Dunure Sportsman is a great 
big brown two-year-old son of Dunure I after 
Freeman. He gives promise of making a 
2,000-lb. three-year-old, and has quality 
and action the best—a cracker. First 
Baron is certainly one of the very best 
two-year-olds in Canada. He is big, 
smooth, full of quality, has a perfect set

Ans._The best way to tell a horse’s I of underpinning, and moves with a true,
is to find out when he was born. If | straight, graceful stride. These men

tioned are only representative of the lot.
The Hackney stallions, but one, are all 

judging horse’s age | broken to harness, as are some of the
fillies. Eastwood Toft, by Copleymede, 
and Royal Review, by Fireboy, are two

It re- I Hackney stallion ponies, two and throe I Ans.—1 No; inasmuch as she was not
years of age, respectively, a mighty nifty | a party to the agreement,
pair, that when handled a little more will 
be great show ponies. All these horses 
are for sale.

SUDDEN DEATH OF VENDOR.1. What 
horse’s age ? 
the marks on his teeth after eight or

A arranges with B for the sale of his 
B draws up an agreement, whichfarm.I nine years old 7

2. Having come into this place lately, 
acre of land for a garden, 

is lying full of weeds,* which I

Cure* Strained Puffy Ankle#. 
Lymphangitis, Bruises and 
swellings. Lameness and 
Allays Pain Quickly without 
Blistering, removing the hair, or 
La/Ink the horse up. Pleasant to use.

00 per bottle, delivered with fuU 
directions. Book 6-C, free.

ABSORBlNE, JR., for 
kind, #1,00 Bottle. Cures Strains, 
Gout, Varicose Veins, Varicocele, 
Hydrocele, Prostatitis, kills pain.

W.F.Young P.D.F..73 Monmouth St .Springfield,Mass 
Canadian Agents, Lyman, Sons * Co., Montreal.

X

,'v.

check.I have an 
which
would like to get Into order for next 

It was plowed last fall and got 
It is a stiff clay-

They part, expecting to meet 
again next day to have the final papers
drawn. A becomes unconscious shortly 

B's departure, before he has had
spring.
leave to grow weeds.
Would manure or wood ashes be best to 
put on, as I have plenty of each ? What 

the best way to work it 7 
Thanking you for information already 
received through your valuable paper.

D. B.

mantime to acquaint his wife and family of 
the terms of the agreement, and dies with
out regaining consciousness.would be

A’s signa
ture to the agreement was witnessed only 
by B.

Can B compel the widow to sign off 
her dower ?

2. 1 he price and terms being unsatis
factory to her, can the widow compel B 
to retract ?

Ontario.

1. mage
that is impossible, the next best way is 

A very full ex-

Catch ’em and Hold ’em.

fi" ' to examine the teeth. THE NEWHOUSE TRAPplanatory article on 
by their teeth appeared in “ The Farm
er's Advocate ” of March 7th, 1907, to 
which issue our reader is referred, 
quires considerable practice to judge satis
factorily the age of a horse after nine

liable to err

FARMER’S SON. ây Is absolutely reliable. Never ( 
fails to hold the game. Positive 
in action, easy to set, wilt not I 
get out of order. •/

Made In all sizesto catch any- 1 
thing from a rat to a bear. (

2. No; and, assuming that the 
ment is sufficiently complete as to its 

Small profits and quick I wording, B is in a position to make ten- 
is Dr. Hassard’s motto. They | der to A’s 

be sold on terms to suit.

agree-
*1years old, and experts are 

materially in perplexing cases, 
heavily, )and plow under 

the winter, add
returns 
will
comes gets first selection, and that means 
a top-notcher.

2. Manure executor or administrator of
Firstrather deeply. During 

another coat of manure, and in spring, 
when the soil is being worked down, a 
moderate dressing of ashes may be ap
plied to advantage, though ashes in this, 

should be considered a supplement to 
than a substitute for manure. Do

whatever was to tie paid and done 
part, and then

on
Send lor Cataloguehie bnng an action 

against A s estate for specific performance 
of the contract, or, 
for damages for breach of

ONEIDA COMMUNITY, Ltd.
in the alternative, 

same; after
waiting, of course, a reasonable time 
the executor

m Ï \■ Niagara Falls, Ontario
An excellent opportunity to secure a 

very fine Jersey bull is offered in this is- 
See advertisement by Mrs. F. A. 

Rolph, Glen Rouge Farm, Markham, Ont.

cose 
rji 1 fi.-r or administ rator

an opportunity to arrange the mat-
to give Ii\ them with the manure before ap- him

ter.
sue.
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ELGIN
How to Treat the Shying Horse.

From the columns of our Western con
temporary, " The Farmer’s Advocate and 
Home Journal,” of Winnipeg, Man., we 
reproduce 
spondence 
interest :

Shying 
monest

never wholly cured, became, to me at 
least, comparatively comfortable to ride 
and drive. This was not a case of shy
ing through fear, as the horse shiedan
worse and most frequently at familiar ob
jects, of 
took

the following sensible corre- 
on a subject of quite generalThe which, on many occasions, he 

no notice whatever; nor was his 
sight in any way defective.is not only one of the com- 

of equine faults, but it is also,l v||The shying seemed to be his idea of a 
joke to be perpetuated most effectively on 
the way home after a long day with the 
hounds, when I was and he should have 
been too tired for such frivolity, 
moral of this incident is purely negative; 
it must not be understood that simply 
giving a horse his head will invariably, 
or even generally, cure shying, though it 
will often, as in the above case, minimise 
it; but it may be taken for granted that 
no treatment of shying without the free 
head will be permanently successful.

especially if persistent in a horse of ma
tureWATCH

iis ike, world's 
timekeeper

) age, one of the most difficult to 
Yet, there is perhaps no vice 

as a rule, is less intelligently, 
less successfully, corn- 

one essential feature in

eradicate, 
which, 
and, therefore, 
bated.

. ,60 , , The•sV 12 ' J
II 1 ' The

treatment of shying, from whatever cause 
arising, is patience, patience, and, again, 
patience.

2*"* €l<yn »

5 9 3 Every Elgin watch is fully guaran
teed, All jewelers have Elgin Watches. 
An interesting, Illustrated booklet 
about watches, sent free
■loin national watch CO.,

Elgin, III.

Fear, especially in young horses, is the 
most frequent cause of shying, and in the 
opinion and experience of the writer, shy
ing from fear is the easiest to deal with, 
and the most certain of cure; for there 
is nothing to which a horse will not be
come accustomed and indifferent if handled

4 ■A ;-X & on request to■ That this is even more important1 in 
horses that shy from fear than in others, 
I am convinced by years of experience; 
and it is, after all, as I have explained 
above, the only rational method of deal
ing with nervousness.

It is impossible to condemn too strong
ly the pulling of a horse’s mouth, and 
laying the whip smartly across his back, 
which is the practice usually seen and 
popularly advocated ” to distract 
attention,’
toms of alarm at an

7>/ V y V fjv1

• ov *

AA
with patience and intelligence.

The utter disregard of flying, snorting,
smoking motor-cars by city horses is now 
so much a matter of course as to at
tract attention only when its absence in 
country horses compels one to pull up, 
and frequently to show the driver how 
to pass the car without accident.

The sight of trained cavalry horses ly
ing down while volley after volley is 
fired from rifles resting on their bodies 
is another example of the adaptability of 
the equine mind to abnormal environ- 

The overcoming of fear in a

hie
when a horse shows symp-

approaching object, 
such as a motor-car; a greater mistake, 
or one more productive of future trouble 
for the driver, was never made.

The ancient superstition that a horse 
can think of only one thing at a time, 
and that, therefore, the whip will divert 
his attention from the object of his fears, 
is neither logical nor tenable in practice.
“Put yourself in his place,” is a good 

motto when dealing with horses 
sudden curtailment of his usual freedom of 
movement, by tightening the reins, when 
a nervous horse is looking suspiciously jat 
some strange, approaching object, natu
rally increases hie alarm; while use of tjie 
whip engenders a fear of. the object, 
which it will take no end of time and 
trouble to eradicate.

The fact that

ment.
horse is, in the writer’s opinion, at least, 
simply a matter of patience and gentle- 

When in the West, I boughtness.
several Thoroughbreds that had never 
been in a city, and proceeded to break A
them to saddle.

chief difficulty was to accustom 
the trolley cars, which came 

roads at any speed up to

The
them to
along the 
thirty miles an hour.

My plan was to ride quietly to the 
terminus, and wait, at a respectful dis-W. C. KIDD, LI STOWE L, ONT. When it wastance, the advent of a car. 
stationary, I spent the ten minutes of 
its stay in riding round it in circles of 
gradually diminishing size, but never try
ing to force the horse nearer than he 
could be coaxed to approach. Generally, 
in less than an hour, the horse would go

Importer of Clydesdale», Shires, Peroherone, Belgians, 
Haokneye, Standard-bred» and Thoroughbreds

•f highest possible quality and richest breeding. Have sold as many stallions the lait year as 
any man in t-ie business, with complete satisfaction in every case. I have always a large number 
of high-elaes horses on hand. My motto : “ None but the best, and a straight deal." Will be 
pleased to hear from any one wanting a rare good one. Terms to suit. Long distance ’phone.
LIBTOWBL P.o. AND STATION.

the approach of the 
alarming object was quickly followed by 
punishment naturally produces an associa
tion of the two in the equine mind, and 
a logical objection to face that object 
again. • ' J

The psychology of the free hand in the 
non-frightened shier is not so easy to 
follow, but I can vouch for its success. 
Do not go to the extreme of letting your 
reins fall loose; hold them Bo as to hgve 
instant control of your horse's head, but 
just relax whatever pull you have on- hie 
mouth.

right up to the car and accept caresses 
from the conductor.

The next step was to follow the start
ing car, which, luckily, went slowly for 
the first mile, trotting behind and along
side, till the horse took no

After that it was meirely a

:

notice of it
whatever.
matter of meeting cars at points where 
they moved slowly, till gradually 
horse grew accustomed to face them at

If he knows you, tsdk to him 
soothingly,, a horse will pass .with a 
rider or driver whom he knows, many an 
object that no stranger can persuade him 
to face.

the

any speed.
In teaching a horse to be fearless of 

any strange, and, 
alarming object, there are three rules of 
conduct to which there is no exception : 
NEVER speak sharply, NEVER use your 

NEVER urge him forward 
A frightened or 

the

therefore, to him. If riding, never leave your saddle; if 
driving, you may be compelled from rea
sons of safety to lead him; when you do 
so, walk between him and the cause of 
his alarm.CLYDESDALES whip, and

with a tight rein.
horse is psychologically jjnervous

equivalent of a frightened child.
in his senses expect to cure

We have imported more Royal, H A. 8., Toronto and Chicago winners than 
any other Canadian importers. This year's importation has just arrived, 
and we think are away the beet lot we ever imported ; leading Scotoh winneie 
among them. Look up onr stable on Exhibition Grounds.

Would Song of the Press.
hisanyone

child's timidity by scolding or whipping 
by yanking him suddenly by the

Here I stand, the bounteous giver of the 
las test word, forever 

Am I listening to the whisper of 
wire; near and far,

Good and bad the news—no matter—in an
: .Oft ■'

GRAHAM BROS., CLAREMONT, ONTARIO
C. P. R.

him, or thearm ?
The horse that shies, not from fear, but 

apparently from sheer good spirits, or 
from some cause not intelligible to the 
human mind, is much more difficult to 

Complete cure is frequently im-

Long-distance ’phone.

!instant I will scatter
A most marvellous translation through ' 

the crowded streets afar.
Banks may fall and bonds may falter, 

and on ancient hearth and altar 
Strange new fires may burn- unbidden— 

may crumble, swords may

1treat.
possible, though great improvement may 
be expected from careful handling.

The best Irish hunter I ever possessed 
I bought for the ridiculous sum of 

guineas (about one hundred 
thirty dollars), owing to the fact

Jnst arrived : One 4-year-old mare, two 3-year-old mares, seven 2-year-old 
fillies and three yearling fillies, two 2-year old stallions, and one 1-year-old. 
The 4y ear'oldmare isdue to foal. Six bf these fillies are high-class Scotch 
winners No richer-br.d lot. No more high-clsss lot was ever imported.r‘«“s. Essaasis1"
CRAWFORD & BOYES, Thedlord Station, Widiler P. Q.,Cnt.

# creeds
rust,

All the rack and change of ages doth but 
number me fresh pages.

While the slow red tide of freedom 
humlbleth sceptres to the dust.

I alone am tireless, deathless; day by 
day the starved crowd, breathless. 

Wait for me to .feed and fill them, for 
new falsehoods ravenous—

Hence, with truth perforce I mingle harm
less fictions and the jingle 

That the multitude call poems—Jest and 
fable dolorous—

Banal narrative and hollow cant of 
Pharisees they swallow,

Mixed with modicum of knowledge, here 
and there a saving grain—

Here and there a crystal holy, and 
Truth’s essence are slowly 

Conquering the world’s black blindness, 
driving out the old blunt (lain.

—William Hurd Htllyer.

twenty-five
and
that he was the worst shier I ever threw 

The suddenness with whicha leg over. 
ho would stopGraham & Renfrew’s when going fast, and 
wheel round, was, especially in harness,

.4t positively dangerous.
My first experience with him in harness 

under saddle was not encouraging ;

CLYDESDALES suie HACKNEYS
Onr Clydes now on hand are all prisewinners. their brsedimg ls ffl

Tones Street oars pass the door every hour. Phone North 44*.

& RENFREW, BEDFORD PARK, ONT.

all my efforts to cure his shying were 
till I put him as leader in my-X vain,

tandem-cart, and found that in that posi- 
of comparative freedom from con-GRAHAM tion

trol he was much steadier.
Acting on this discovery, when next he 

showed signs of shying under the saddle, 
I just dropped my hand, and gave him 
n free head instead of taking a firm hold 
of his mouth in order to try to keep him 

the result was that the shy ■aw SIM COE LODGE CLYDESDALES

H BEAVERTON. ONT.. O. T. A C. N. R. Long-distance phone.______________ __
straight; 
never 
ance of

developed, and that by a continu- 
this treatment, the horse, thoughObtained from Advertising in The Farmer’s AdvocateBest Results are

.
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CLYDESDALES% At Columbus, Ont-, the home of the winners, this year’s importation just 
arrived. The pick of Scotland's best For size.style.conformation,quality 
and roytl breeding, they eclipse any former importation we 1 ver made. 
Look them up in our bam on Exhibition Grounds. Over 30 head to 
select fr. m.

SMITH & RICHARDSON, COLUMBUS, ONTARIOLong-distance
'phone.

A Big Shipment of Shires Coming
JOHN CHAMBERS A SONS. HOLDBHBV, BNG.,
will ship to Canada 40 to 45 head of choice Bhire fillies and 
stallions on September 21st, due to arrive about October 
6th at the Company’s American branch in St. Thomas. Ont,

3sl

TO BE SOLD AT AUCTION
The lot will comprise 30 to 35 fillies and about 10 stallions, 
the Allies being all bred and mostly from two to three years 
old. They include a number of matched pairs. This will, 
without question, be the best lot of Shires that have ever 
tailed in one bunch shipment. Parties interested should 
write for catalogne, particulars, and exact date of sale.

O. K. Geary, St. Thomas, Ont., Mgr. American Branch.
L. O. Chambers accompanies this consignment.
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FAIR DATES FOR 1907.ç: GOSSIP. DON’T NEGLECT YOUR 5KIN.
Warranted

to give satisfaction.
Springfield, 111...................
Charlottetown, P. E. I

St f.. Sept. 27 to Oct. 5 | TOBACCO LEAVES FOIt INTERNAL
PARASITES OF SHEEP.

A healthy skin is absolutely essential 
to HEALTH, HAPPINESS 
BEAUTY, and the natural and 
failing way to keep a healthy akin is to 
treat all injuries and eruptions promptly 
with Zam-Buk. Zam-Buk contains only 
the rich saps and juices of healing, 
health-giving herbs, and is, therefore. 
Nature's Own Skin Remedy.

ZAM-BUK CURED
Mrs. A. E. Gardiner, Catalina, of Piles.
Miss K. M. Bartlett, Montreal, of 

Eczema.
Mrs. A. Harrison, Kingston, of Blood 

Poison.
Mr. Alfred Brown, Toronto, of Rheuma

tism.
Mrs. Coggill, Wapella, Sasfc., of Ab

scesses.
All Skin Diseases yield to Zam- 

Buk. Obtainable from all druggists and 
stores at 50c. a box. Send to Zam-Buk Co., 
Toronto, for free sample box. Just cut 
out this offer, write name of paper across 
it, and mail, with lc. stamp to pay 
postage.

Oct. 8 to 11 and
never-Pulverized or finely-chopped tobacco 

mixed with about half their 
of salt, and placed before the 

flock of sheep, is a specific for stomach 
worms and other internal parasites

ONTARIO FAIRS, 1907.
.............Oct. 11 and 12 I leaves,
................. Oct. 3 and 4 | weight

...................Oct. 4 and 5

IB(Still
Abingdon ...
Alliston ...........
Ameliasburg .... 
Re&msville ........I ..... Oct. 8 and 4

Oct. 3 and 4 I recommended through a recent issue ofiv I Beachburg .................
I B inbrook ...................
| Bradford ..................
I Brussels ......................
I Burk's Falls

I Caledon .......................

Caledonia ...................
Campbellville ...........
Delaware ...................
Dundalk .......................
Dunchurch .................
Dresden .......................
Elmvale .......................
Euphrasia ..................
Erin .............................
Feversham ..................
Fort Erie ..................
Florence .......................
Gore Bay ...................
Grand Valley ...........

I Harrow .....................
I Highgate ......................

I Jarvis ............................
I Kilsyth ........................
I Kirkton ..........................

Langton .........................
Leamington ..............

I Loring ............................

Karkbam ......................
Milton ...............................
Mt. Hamilton ...........
Mt. Brydges ...............
Norwood ........................
Otterville ........................
Priceville ......................

I Queensville
Rockton ...........................
Rocklyn ..........................
Schomberg
Teeswater ......................
Thorold ............................
Underwood
Warkworth .....................
Wallaceburg ................
Wellandport 
Windham Centre

§>
the Breeders' Gazette by H. P. Miller, V. 
S., of Franklin Co., O.

...........Oct. 7 and 8
The cheapest.......... Oct. 15 and 16

.... i......Oct. 3 and 4 I grade of leaves, known among growersGOMBAULT’S
CAUSTIC BALSAM

“ trash," is used, and the supply 
should be renewed so as to keep it con-

Oct. 8 and 4 I asim

—Oct. 3, 4
Oct. 10, 11 I stantly before the flock—old sheep as well»

A safe, speedy and 
positive cure for

gPAi Sptint, Sweeny, Capped Bock.

disease. or Parasites, Thrash, Diphtheria 
Cattle** 8unchee from Horses or

as lambs. From a series of preliminary 
experiments. Dr. Miller satisfied himself

..............................Oct. 8
..........................Oct. 16
....................Oct. 8, 4

........... .-...............Oct. 4

.....................Oct. 8, 9
...........Oct. 7, fc, 9

...................... Oct. 3, 4
............... Oct. 16, 17
....................... Oct. 8, 4
.....................Oct. 3, 4
...................... Oct. 3, 4

....................Oct. 8, 4
...............Oct. 15, 16
.....................Oct. 8, 9

that there was no danger of poisoning, 
and while not yet certain that a 
can be entirely freed from 
parasites by the persistent use of tobacco 
he is certain that losses can be prevented, 
and

flock

iv all internal:7

claims to have seen some badly- 
emaciated cases recover under the treat-

fiais,e£d2ddrwertPtiTe droa,an, teetimo-

UTUroS-wnililS OOimr, Israels, Out.

ment.

SUNNYSIDE STOCK FARMTHE HORNS, THE PEN AND THE 
JUDGE.

its*
fi Balls in service : Queeneton 

Archer =48896=, Trout Creek 
Stamp =67660=. A number 
of first-class yonng bulls, red 
and roan, and a few cows and 
heifers, for sale. Prices right
JAMES GIBB,

BrMksdale, Ont.

Whether due to the " horns " or not, 
the editors are unable to say, but the 
pen of our review of the sheep classes at 

Oct. 11, 12 I Sherbrooke, Que.,fF made the same kind 
Oct. 3, 4 | of a sIiP as had previously occurred in 

the hands of the Toronto reporter, only 
it happened this time in a different man’s 

proving, at least, impartiality.
..............Oct. 12 I The following letter from our esteemed
Oct. 2, 3, 4 J subscriber, James Robertson & Sons, of 

Milton West, Ont., is self explanatory :
I notice

Cfftjft
Oct. 10, 11

m CEDARDALE SHORTHORNSWithKendall's 
Spa via Cure— 
the one reliable

f SwelUags im

Oct. 3, 4 I favor.
Owing to scarcity of feed, am 

offering at speolall » low figures 
for quick sale: 17 heifers, one 
to three years old 
bulls from tix months to 
year old 16 cows, in calf or 
with calf at foot. Both beef 
and deep-milking strains.

T. S. Sproule, M.P.. 
_________ Maekdale, Ont.

Wm. Grainger & Son
Hawthorn herd of deep-milking

SHORTHORNS.
Aberdeen Hero (imp.) at head 
of heid. Two young bulls, also 
ten heifers ; some of them bred 
to Aberdeen Hero.

Londesboro Station and P. 0.

■
8|

1
4 young 

one............................ Oct. 4
............ Oct. 2, 3, 4

an error In the report of the 
Sherbrooke Exhibition re Dorset Horn 

In the aged ram class, we won 
first and third; first with our imported 
ram, which

Oct. 10, 11 I sheep.
..........Oct. 3, 4
..................Oct. 4
...........Oct. 8, 9

SfilF, never beaten in the 
show-ring in England, and Was first 
Toronto, Sherbrooke and Ottawa, 
to cut a long story short, I would like 
if your reporters would be a little more 
careful in their remarks, and ask them to

was
at

jpC' But
@§§17P*1? 6............ Oct. 4, 5

..............Oct. 3, 4
...........Oct. 9, 10

Oct. 8, 9 I kindly look up Ottawa list of awards and
........ ...Oct. 3, 4 I see if Robertson
........Oct. 10, 11
............Oct. 3, 4

Mb. IU

tfi
§< Morse Breeders, Attention ! was coming second with 

his Dorset Horn sheep. You must 
ber the same judge was on Dorsets at 

°ct- 8, 9 I Sherbrooke as at Toronto, but not

remem-

R. MOORE * SONS. 
Beeston Fields Stud Farm. 

Nottingham, England.

will arrive in the City of London, Ont, In 
the course of three weeks with the 

choicest consignment of

SHIRE STALLIONS, BROOD 
MARES AND FlLLIBS

ever brought Into Canada This stud has 
won during the last ten years at the leading 
showB in England upwards of 500 first and 
other prizes. Fuller announcement latqr-

PRE8THILL SHORTHORNS—We are of-
fering a choice lot of young bulls and 
heifers, roans and reds, sired by Newton 

Prince (imp.) ; his weight. 2.400 lbs in breeding 
conditirn. Also a limited number of Shrop
shire ram and ewe lambs by our Chicago winner 
Prolific (Imp). W. R. BOWMAN. Mt. 
Forest. Ont.

so at
...................... Oct- 8 I Ottawa, where Robertson’s Dorsets got

...............Oct. 3, 4 I fair play with the
...............°ct. 3, 4 they mingled with at Toronto.

Oct. 10, 11 I tawa we had

V
same company which 

At Ot-

I a man of sound judgment 
as judge on sheep, and a man who has 
forgotten more than

........ Oct. 8
a great many sheepÜ - judges ever knew.” SUBSCRIBE FOR THE ADVOCATE.TRADE TOPICS.

AN ADVISER FOR STOCKMEN — 
Readers of this paper doubtless recall an
nouncements regarding a well-printed 64- 
page book, called the "Zenoleum Veteri
nary Adviser," dealing with parasitic and

causes and 
symptoms of which it describes in plain 
language, suggesting how they may be 
successfully treated, 
understand, may be obtained by writing 
the Zenner Disinfectant Co., Lafayette 
Ave., Detroit, makers of the famous ani
mal dip and disinfectant—Zenoleum. Write 
for the book at once.

WESTSIDE SHORTHORN HERD AND 
BORDER LEICESTER FLOCK.

If X ■ All Registered In the Herd end Flook Books of Greet Brlteln.
Interested to inspect the cattle and sheep on this farm The Shorthorns are inns

selections for Gels. Visitors from the States and Canada will be œrcütuy welcomed
A. Cameron A Sons, Wi

Iceland, Welsh and Shetland Ponies ,other “la,al ai,mfint8' the
FOR SALE :

One piebald Shetland mare, 5 years old. bred 
One black " bred.
Pair of b»y and white Iceland ponies rising two 
years, one of each sex ; well matched and driven 
some. One piebald geldicg, rising two, from 
imp. Iceland sire and dam, and others. Also 
outfits for ponies- Apply to :
E. DTEENT, Copetown, Ont, Wentworth Co.

Free copies,1 itelde Farm, Breohln, Scotland.

Brown Swiss Cattle athelstane shorthorns i
FRENOH-OANADIAN HORSES.

ipgg'v
Sr

Purs Scotch Rosewood. Rosalind and Countess 
mains. Ten one and two year old heifers of 
the above strains, the get cf the ViUiege-bred 
•on of Imp. Knuckle Duster, Vicar 39356, aed 
the Bruce Mayflower bull. Star Prince • also 
yonng balls horn 6 to 12 months old. Prices 
reasonable. WM. WALDIB,

Box 32*. Stratford, Ont.

m
ffiïï, M SlSTÆ-wSM
prices. We represent exactly as the animal is.
C. E. 81 AN DISH, Ayer’s Ollff P. O., 
--------Traabartha Farm, Quebec.

Imported Clydesdales GOOD BECAUSE IT DOES GOOD —
WM The best kept horses, and those receiving 

thef least care, are alike liable to thq 
ordinary troubles as spavins, ringbone, 
splint, curb, lameness, cuts and bruises. 
It is well for horse-owners that these 
diseases, in most cases, yield to the 
treatment.

Just arrived, a choice 
shipment of stallions and 
fillies ; dark colors ; all 
first - class breeding. In
spection invited, 
to suit.

Goo. G. Stewart, Howlok, Que.

s§
1 SHORTHORN FEMALES.

Sunnyside Herefords I have sold all my young balls adver- 
tised in Advocate, but have some 
good females, representing the 
families of Village Maids, Glarete, 
Cruickahank Village Blossoms and 
Ramsdens. Box SS6.

St. Mary's, Ont.

Terms1111 same
and can be cured with the Present offering : Twenty good 

breeding cows, yearling heifers, 
good sappy heifer calves; also 
some very promising bull calves,

, ___ . °f Onward and Protector
to relieve, have yielded to this --a In car lots or singly. Come

I preparation. In the thirty years in Satisfaction^uaraVto^d6MTHullF O’NeTl

which this remedy has been used by I Maple Grove, Ont., Middlesex n« '
[farmers, stockmen, liverymen, and in I ABERDEEN - AMBUS----r«TT, -
| private and racing stables, it has given For sale : young bulls an*females 
the best of satisfaction. Certainly, those A"* prize, and s'oek ball the championship* at 
who own horses are not consulting their ^™eL°Fn1mI7n.d^nA1907,inetron8competition 
best interests if they do not keep a bot- I Elora 8tn -G T R & C.P.B. JOHN LOWE, Elora.Ont. 

tie of Kendall s Spavin Cure in the 
barn. Dr. 13. J. Kendall Co., makers of 
this famous preparation, publish a book, 
entitled ” A Treatise on the Horse and 
His Diseases,” which is valuable to those

same remedy, 
pensive remedy is Kendall's Spavin Cure. 
Stubborn cases, which veterinariea have 
failed

A dependable, very inex-

Imp. Glydisdili Fillies ! HUGH THOMSON.

Shorthorns, Oxford Downs and Lincolns
Herds headed by Protector (imp.), Vol. 52 E. 
J1 or Hale: Bulls from 6 to 16 nonths old; also 
females in calf. Also ram and ewe lambs. AB 
at reasonable prices. Long-distance phone.
JOHN HcFARUNB & W.

Dutton, Ontario.
Elgin Co., M, C. R. and P. M. Railways.

Havs now on hand a beet a 
dOMn. nearly all imported. A 
high-class lot aad very richly 
bred. Combine sise and gnajdty 
and all In foal. Also eae-yaar 
old stallion. Write me, er 
and see them.
Nelsan Wagg, Claraasnt P.B.AMn

Clydesdales. Shorthorns and Cotswelds —For
* ’ richest bred and choicest indi

viduals of above breeds, write me. My new 
Cotewold and Clydesdale importation wil 
arrive early in the season.

J- C. ROSS, Jarvis P.O. A Sts*.

668
Ü:

H. FORD
- '>6 /V

Largest Importation of Clydesdales, Hackneys 
and Percherons of the Year.

Canada. Will be sold right and “ terms t^suit! ParP'e LBrg66t BeIeclion in

%

who want to keep their horses well, and 
save veterinaries' bills.

f»LYDESOALES AND 8HORTHORNB-
w Canadian-bred, registered. One stallion, 

rising 3, by Imp. Maoqueen. Two stallions, 
u.-ir-i two by Imp Primrose. Also my stock 
mi) Gi:b< i-t began 36424. W. O. PUGH. 
Olwreimc.it F, O. and Station.

A copy may be 
obtained at most dealers, or will be sent
free by addressing the above company, at 
Enosburg Falls. Vermont, U S. T.

I», MILL , OBIT.
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Miter
|Bone>

I btd that we will not guarantee
Fleming's I

■ Spavin and Ringbone Paste ■
I & the lamenee. end make the H
I “**4 Money refunded If it eret ■
I to use and one to three 46-mlnute I

■ apnllootloiui onre. Work, {net m well on ■
■ Blaebone and Bone Spavin* Before ordering
■ °£ baring any kind of a remedy for onj kina ■

■ of n blemish, write for a free copy of I
- Fleming’s Vest-Pocket 

I Veterinary Adviser
■ Ninety-all page, of veterinary information. ■
■ with special attention to the treatment of ■
■ blemishes. Durably bound, indexed and ■

■ Illustrated. Make a right beginning by ■I sending for this book. w 7 I
PLEMINO BROS,, Chemists, ■

I TB Ohareh Street, Tsreata, OntaHe ■

GOSSIP.
In the list of sheep awards in 

port of the Canadian National Exhibi
tion, Rawlings & Bailey were erroneously 
credited with second prize in shearling 
C otswold ewes. The prize was won by E. 
Park, of Burgess ville.

our re-

Through the courtesy Gf Secretary John 
Groves, Chicago, 111., we are in re

ceipt of Vol. 69 of the American Short
horn Herdbook, containing the pedigrees 
of bulls
273700, both inclusive; also the pedigrees 
of 6,991 cows. This volume is now 
ready for general distribution, the price 
to non-members being $3 at the Chicago 
office, or $3.30 prepaid, 
in the hands of the printer, and current 
receipts of pedigrees are being filed for 
Vol. 71.

Wu
numbered from 268197 to

Vol.*70 is now

Queenston Heights
SUGGESTIONS FOR DAIRYMEN. 

By Dr. David Roberts, Cattle Specialist, 
Wisconsin State Veterinarian.

SHORTHORNS
All Scotch. The thick-fleshed, early-mate ring 
sort. Special prices on young stock, either sex. 
Ask for catalogue with sample pedigrees.

Hudson Usher, Queen «ton, Ont.
Farm three mi’et north of Niagara Falls.

A good time to do your dehorning is 
to dehorn the calves with a good de- 
horner, when they are a few days old. 
Mark them with an aluminum ear-mark 
so you can keep a record of them.

Keep a record of the breeding of each 
cow, so yooi will know when she is due 
to calve, and then allow her to go dry 
six weeks before calving.

The dairy bull should be fed like a 
working horse, and should receive plenty 
of exercise. Work him in a tread-power.

The milking is one of the most im
portant parts of the dairy business. The 
cows should be milked quickly, clean and, 
quietly. Do not excite your cows, or 
they will not let their milk down. Don't 
lick a cow because she kicks. If she kicks, 
there is some cause for it. Look for the 
cause, and remedy it. It may be a sore 
teat, it may be an inflamed udder, or it 
may be that she has been misused, and 
regards her milker as an enemy that she 
must fight. If such is the case, treat 
her kindly, and she will soon learn that 
you are not going to harm her.

Clip the long hair off the udder and 
flanks and tail, and wipe off the udder 
with a damp cloth before milking, and 

will be surprised to see how much 
Bacteriologists

Maple Grove Shorthorns
Herd headed by the grand 
show bull. Starry Morning. 
Present offering : Imported 
and home-bred cows and 
heifers, also a few young bulls. 
Terms and prices to sait the 
times. 0. D.
Enterprise Stn. end P.O 

Addington Ce.

AOAR,

SHORTHORNS
One roan Shorthorn bull, 3 years old, 
highly bred, quiet to hsndle; i
gain. Cows and heifers all ____
Also a number of Chester White 
lows that will weigh from 100 to 
160 lbs each. No fancy prices.

D. ALLAN BLACK,

I

Kingston, Ont.

Salem Herd of Shorthorns
The great Jilt Victor 

in service.

J. A. WATT,
8ftl6m PiOi Elora, G*T■ A G*P*R«

Pure Scotch Shorthorns .1you
cleaner the milk will be.
have proved it strikingly.

Weigh each Cow’s milk with an accurate 
scale, and test the milk with a Babcock 
tester, and you will, be able to see how 

of your cows are paying for them-

■We are offering 10 young belle, fit for service, all from imported eiree and dame, 
among them some choice herd bulls. Cows and heifers of all ages, including some 
excellent show heifers. One imported Clydesdale mare, four years old, with an extra 
good foal at her side. Young Yorkshires of both sexes. Long-distance telephone.
W. G. PETTIT A SONS, Fi

i
Clover Lea Stock Farm
SCOTCH SHORTHORNS
Superior breeding and individual excellence. 
For sale : Bulls and heifers—reds and roans, 
some from imp sire and dam. Visitors met at 
Ripley station, G. T. R.
R. H. REID, PINE RIVER. ONTARIO.

many
selves. imam, Ont., Burlington Jot. Stn.

BARRENNESS.
T

Shorthorns A Shropshire»
One yearling Lavender bull for sale. Younger 
growing. All shearling rams and ewes sold. Wi 
a few good ram lambs.
JOHN DRYDBN * SON, Brooklln, Ont.

Stations: Brooklln. O. T. B ; Myrtle, 0. P. B. 
Long-distance telephone.

Barrenness, sterility or failure to breed, 
in cows and heifers is due either to im
perfect, unnatural or diseased genital or- 

Dr. David Roberts, Cattle Maple
Shade

bullsSCOTCH SHORTHORNS!
We now offer four heifer calves 10 and 11 months 
old. All reds Bred from Imp sire end dams. 
Will be sold right C. RANKIN & BONS. 
Wyebrldge P. O.. Wyevale 8ta.

ill sellgans, says 
Specialist, Wisconsin State Veterinarian.

Imperfection of the genital organs is 
one of the causes of barrenness, and may 
be due to an undeveloped womb or im-S1ASL» HILL STOCK FARM-Hlgh- 

Iwl olaas Scotch short home. Herd 
heeded by Rose Victor =-64836= end Victor of 
Maple Hill =#480=. both sons of the Duthie- 
bred ball, Blttyton Victor (imp.) =60006=, and 
from richly-bred imported cows. W. R. Elliott 
Â Bone. Box ASS. Ouoiph.
IMPORTED SHORTHORN BULL, Royal 
■ Kitchener =60084=, five years; quiet; active;

sure Will sell or exchange. Also young 
stock sired by him, and out of imp. and home- 
bred cows, for sale Ira B. Vannmtter. Sal- 
llnafad P.O. Erin,C P.R.; Georg»town.O.T.R.

perfect ovaries.
It is usually the case that when a twin 

heifer and bull calf are born, and the bull 
to be fruitful, the heifer is barren.

If this be the case with
Special Offering of Scotch 

SHORTHORN BULLS
proves
and vice versa, 
the heifer, she is not liable to come in 
heat at all. and is very apt to take on 
a very masculine appearance, more often 
having the appearance of a steer than a, 

she has arrived at

I lust port two years old; 1» just over one yoarold; Tins! 
aad.r one year old.

The boat lot we ever hid to offer In Individuality and lifting, 
and prices are right. Catalogue.Even afterbull.

breeding age, the breeding organs are un
developed, and there Is no sign of an 

proof of imperfect

• H. CARGILL A SON,
Cargill, Ont.

John Olaney,
that Todd has bought 

" Yes, the doctor advised him
an Manager.' • I hear 

auto.”
to walk five miles every day.”

this beingudder, 
genital organs.

An animal thus afflicted can never be

made to breed.
An unnatural, swollen and Inflamed con

dition beof the genital organs may
retention of the after-brought on by a 

birth, this being allowed to be retained 
decomposing condition until it rots 

leaving the mouth of the womb
that

nmn
in a
away
irritated, scalded and 
when it does close, it heals closed so 

cannot be opened without 
dilator.

1 sore, so

firmly that it
mechanical aid in the form of a

become diseased
B Elm Park Scotch Shorthorns- v

i The genital organs may 
from several causes, chief of which is 
neglect, in cases of retained afterbirth, 
the same becoming decomposed and 

verted into matter, causing a
membrane of tne

Special offering : Stock bull. British Flag (imp.) (600161—sure and active and a grand 
sire : cows with calves and bred again ; also heifers and young bulls, sired by British 
Flag and Hot Scotch. A choice lot.

JOHN M. B ECKTON, GLENCOE, ONTARIO.
o. T. R.. O. r. R. and Wabash. Farm adjoin* town limits.

Visitors met by appointment.

con-
catarrhal£

condition of the mucous 
womb and vagina.

If a cow be served while in this condi
tion, the semen of the bull will be de
stroyed by this corrosive discharge, t us 

preventing conception-

\0j
:

Best Results are Obtained from Advertising in The Farmer’s Advocate
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13" Bend for catalogues, mentioning “ The Farmer’s Advocate,” to 
A. EDWARD MEYER, BOX 878, GUELPH.

Geo. Amos * Son*, Moffat,
W. R. Elliott & Sont, Guelph, Proprietors. 
A. Edward Meyer, Guelph,

Thos. Ingram, Esq-, 
Guelph, 
Auctioneer.

HEAD will be offered of the following richly-bred and noted 
families : Cruiokehank Victorias, Bra with Buds, Village Blos
soms, Mysies, Buckinghams, Cecilias ; Campbell Bessies, Urys, 

Clarets, Bruce Augustas, Wedding Gifts, Fashions, Daisys, and. others ; 
many in the offering being sired by Old Lancaster (imp ) = 50068 =, grand 
champion bull at Toronto in 1905 ; Wanderer’s Star =48585 = , second-prize

30

two-year-old at Toronto same year, and Scottish Hero (imp) =55042

OF

Scotch and Scotch - topped

SHORTHORNS
WILL BE HELD AT GUELPH, ON

Wednesday, Oct. 23
IN THE WINTER FAIR BÜILDINO.
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The Amos, Elliott, Meyer
COMBINATION SALE
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Calves tor sole by our grand 
of breeding end show bane:
Nonpareil Archer, Im*. Pros* SHI, Im*.

<, Marigold Seller.

Females. Imported and from Import
ed stock in ealf to these balls.

An unsurpassed lot of yearling heifers.

Shorthorns !
Nonpareil Eelleee.BELMAR PARC.

Peter White,
Pembroha, Ont

J*hn DoufllM,
Manager.
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'HèM/ldock,
D. A. McFarlane, owner of tlie KelsoGOSSIP.

herd of Ayrshire», is no stranger to read
ers of “ The Farmer’s Advocate, situated 
in the Province of Quebec, three miles from 
Athelstane Station, G. T. It. and N. Y. 

Fifteen years ago saw the founda- 
of what

STOCKWOOD AYKSHIRES.
well-known Ayrshire herd, theSaves Hours 

of Cleaning
Of course your wife would try to

wash even the worst cream separatorbowl properly twice every davftBut 

1 KXIk «U& IQMn filln

This
property of Mr. D. M. Watt, whose splen
did farm, Stock wood, lies but a short 
distance from St. Louis Station, on the 
G. T. R., between Coteau Junction and 
Ho wick, Que., were in splendid fettle at 
the time of our visit, a few days ago; 
numbering about 55 head of ideal dairy- 
type animals, several of which are im
ported,

c.
to-day is one of the

iBlcod
lion
choicest little herds in the Province. Ex
hibiting this year at the Ottawa Exhibi
tion
eyes of the Ayrshire fraternity by win
ning first prize and championship in the 
cow-in-milk class, first prize in dry-cow 

in the Canadian-bred-cow

for the first time, he opened the
!?■

» 1

Ia strictly high-class herd of 
profitable producers, very many of them 

■ having milk records of from 30 to 38 
lbs. a day for two-year-olds, to from 50 
to 58 lbs. a day for 
This summer, the mixed milk from 
whole herd, old and young, as shipped to 
Montreal, tested on an average 4.02 per 
cent. fat. Besides being a herd of producers, 
many of them are show cows of no mean 
order.

I
| T

iBittatA.O class, fourth 
class
class, and fourth on herd, and this in

!
third in the three-year-old-heifer

A
developed cows.

the8 competition with some of the world’s 
greatest, the championship being won with
his great cow, Stately of Crosshouse i », cmtFMrKT MFMriNE
(imp.), and the dry-cow class with a ** FOREMOST MEDICINE Of the DAT. 
daughter of hers. Stately of Kelso. Fifty I It is ft purely Vegetable Compound po# 
pounds of milk a day is a common thing I leasing perfect regulating powers over all
with McFariane’s Ayrshires. At the head I the organa of the system and control!,
of the herd is Wexford of Ste. Annes, I ing their secretions.
bred in the Macdonald College herd, sired I It SO purifies the blood that it cures 
by uiencairn 4th, a son of imp. Glen-1 all blooa humors and diseases, and this 
rairn 3rd, dam Wexford Blood (imp.). | combined with its unrivalled régula tin* 
The produce of a bull so royally bred, I cleansing and purifying influence, rendere 
coupled with the above-mentioned1 cows, I it unequalled for all diseases of the skin 
and others almost equally as good in the I Mr. Robert Parton, Mill bank, Ont. 
herd, notably Imp. Auchafour Logan, a I writes ‘ “Some time ago I was troubled 
cow that has many first prizes to her I with boils and pimples, which, kept break
er I-dit, won at Huntingdon and other lo- I lug out constantly. After taking two 
cal fairs, cannot fail to develop into I bottles of Burdock Blood BittOIO I «■«
something extra good. Nothing in the | Completely cured.“
herd is reserved. Mr. McFarlane is 

breeding to sell, not for pleasure. There I JOHN LEE A SONS Dnl
■ s only one bull calf left, but a nice I * ”

he McFarlane, J SHORTHORNS t KNCOLMH

8|
m

This year, at Ottawa, in the 
strongest kind of company, they won on 

and three of her progeny, first; 
heifer calf under six months, first; heifer 
under twelve months, fourth; Canadian- 
bred cow, third; cow in milk, fourth. The 
stock bull is Pearlstone of Gienora, win
ner as a calf of first at Toronto and 
Ottawa, second at Winnipeg, 
championship at Sherbrooke as a year
ling; this year, at Ottawa, 
second in

I
!'r: ‘ cownft

if
of tbe four on the left?

cleanin
Why not im

A first and
m mEm

winning
the aged class, being only 

beaten by the invincible double champion. 
King’s
Black Prince of Whitehall, dam Imp. Lady 
Phœbe.

imi

free book-B^

m SHARPIES SEPARATOR 00.

Own. He was sired by Imp.

888ft
For sale are three choice young 

bulls, and any female in the herd, old or 
Mr. Watt reports the demand asyoung.

exceedingly active, and sales numerous, 
many going to the United States.

The ohampioa herd e#
Kent end Ion eonn 

For gale: 6ohoioeyoungbelle 
* red» end I teens, of «tend 
tope end qneUtoi ‘ _

BSâ :
,N.

•i

GLENBUHN YORKSHIRES AND 
SHORTHORNS.

Glenburn Stock Farm, the property of 
D. Barr, Jr., of Renfrew, Ont., 

breeder of Yorkshire hogs and Shorthorn 
cattle, is this year the home of

Tw0 and a half miles from Howick 
Station, Quebec, is Stonetiouse Stock 
Farm, the property of Mr. Hector Gor
don, one of Quebec's leading Ayrshire 
breeders, and owner of one of Quebec's

Jg

DOMINION
SHORTHORN HERDBOON 

WANTED.
Mr.

PHasiit Villiy Skirtfeimchoicest herds, a few of which we briefly 
describe: First is the stock bull, Imp.
Auchenbrain Abraham, one of the very 
best types of the breed. In 1906, as a 

and belonging to the yearling, he won first at Toronto and 
Princëss, Pride and Empress strains, bet- Halifax, second at Ottawa; in 1907, third 
ter than which there is none. The main at Toronto, first and reserve for cham- 
stock boar is O. L. Cicero 17418, by pion at Sherbrooke and Ottawa. The 
Dalmeny D. C. 2nd (imp.), dam O. L. cows are all imported, among them being 
Cinderella 146th, by O. L. Royal King such high-class stuff as Whitehall Duchess 
(imp.).

a par-
The Dominion Shorthorn Breeders* ÀnmtiitiûR I Ocularly choice lot of young Yorkshires.

saSwa I - o.TJ'r.c:.
with, write for wrappers and mailing inetrne I feeding kind, 
lions to

•on of Old Lancaster BOOM. Oorreèeed- 
ence solieited Inspection invited

IE0. AMOS A ION, MeRal Sta. A P.0..C.P.R.
U miles eest of City of Gaels*

jjsft
ÜI»

W. 6 Pettit, See.-Treat., Freeman. Ont
OfiUIQILL BBEP of hlfh-oliM

SHORTHORNS; ■ SHORTHORNS
This is one of the real good (imp.), a cow that last year and this

stock boars of the country, of the noted won second at the Highland Show, being
Cinderella strain. He has won first at all only beaten by Monkland Lady Mary, the

as a Highland and Kilmarnook champion. This
even, year, in Canada, she won first at the 

Second in service is O. Dominion Exhibition, at Sherbrooke, and

ïf *.a,HT?0,r Tearlln« bulls, some of thee eat ef 
treat milch cows; heifers of all ages. A lot ot 

1 big yearlings and a few heifer calves sheep.

CLYDESDALES
Two mares 6 years old. one an extra seed 
-id a pah of geldings 4 years old.
4AS. MoARTHUR, Gobi.

We offer for sale 6 young bull», a number 
of them from imp. sire end d.m ; ake 
females with calf at foot or bred to oar 
noted herd bull. Imp. Lord Boeeberry,

R. MITCHELL * RONS.
FA. Out; Burlington June. BSe

the local fairs wherever shown; while 
sire he stands at the top as a getter of 
choice litters.m ■< L. Vim 24th 23726, by Duke 2nd, dam

KENWOOD STOCK FARM I Vi°let 18th’ by ° Chancellor 1st, be-
1 lortging to the well-known Violet strain.

Ottawa, in milk, and was reserve cham
pion at Sherbrooke. i. Ont.Out of her, for
sale, is a bull calf, imported in dam, by

T. DOUGLAS A SONSSHORTHORNS He bids fair to develop into a show hog Osborne Yet, a noted show bull.
land Jenny Lind (imp.) won, last year, 
second at Ottawa and Halifax, and this

ft IS

Offers for sale en 18-months-old Miss Ramsden | of a high order 
bull of show quality from Imp. Jilt Victor 
=46187=. a Toronto winner, and Imp. Pandora ,
=48456=, a Toronto winner and an Old Country I raan.v of them winners at Winter Fairs, 
junior champion. Fonr other younger bulls I nt Guelph and Ottawa, and the Canada
Pri -es eaey.^Trai^met on’notice. HA IN IRQ I ,,'ntral a rarely nice, smooth, even bunch. 

BBOB* Hlghgate. OnL. Kent Go. I Just now for immediate sale are about

In breeding, there are 
20 sows of the above-mentioned strains, ■TRATHROV. ONT..

Breeders ef Bhert- 
horns aad Glydee- 
dales. 16 belle, eg 
eows and heifers, 1 
Imp. stAllion.imp.Ani 
home-bred Allies. 
Write ns what yen 
want or eome and see 
oor stock. Farm 1 
miles north of town.

year won second at Toronto and third 
at Ottawa Out of her, for sale, is a 
hull calf, by the stock bull. Monkland 
Pansy (imp.) won, in 1906, second at 

30 sows, from four to six months of age, Toronto and Ottawa; 1907, won third at
bred and ready to breed, and we are Toronto and Sherbrooke, and second at
bound to say it is many a day since we Ottawa, 
have seen so even a bunch. Also in sired
boars, there are quite a number, some fit Scotland as

1
A. EDWARD MEYER,

Box 378, Guelph, Ont.,
41

Monkland Rosalind (imp.) is 
by White Cockade, champion of

Breeds BOOTOH SHORTHORN» of the fol-
Breirtlh'B^8Viu2f^aBl^dhooks.aCampblM I for service’ aml a laree number of both 

Clarets, Minas. Urys. Bessies, Bruce Mayflow I 80X69 younger. Mr. Barr enjoys a large

epondence solicited. Visitors welcome. Long Ian order, he always repeats, for his
distance ’phone in house.

m a two-ycar-old. She is a 
half-sister to Monkland Guarantee, win- 

of first last year wherever shown, 
this year’s Kilmarnock champion, 
is also one of the first-prize pair 

wherever shown in Scotland.

Maple Lodge Stock Farm1854 1907
ner
and
She

Some choice Shorthorn heifers and 
bulls for sale.ïïL'sri“rI1ÿ~““’»"S

In younger 
stuff, there are two heifers, one of them 
imported in dam, the other, by the stock 
hull,

veracity is unquestionable, and he never 
misrepresents. A. W. Smith, Maple Lodge, OntarioSHORTHORNS His Shorthorns belong 

the Scotch Fanny, Mina and May
flower strains, headed by Bonnie Gloster 
57643, bred by Hon. J. Dryden &, Son, 

d^°Lada;11B^6,a^^ft1;1"' ">' grand old stock bull. Prince

bull. Proud Gift =60077= (imp.), also cows and | G loster’ dam Uonnie Ueauty, of that fine 
heifers in calf by him. Inspection solicited. I old 
Always have some choice Lincoln sheep for sale 
at reasonable prices-
J. T. GIBSON. OBNFIELO. ONTARIO.

to was an Ottawa wt inner. A
mighty nice pair they 
are two imported yearlings, junior and 
senior, both by Barcheskie May King, 
of Scotland s greatest sires, winner last 
year of second at Toronto, Halifax and 
Ottawa, and this year second and third 
at Ottawa and Sherbrooke.
Blackbird is a heifer calf that 

around 
Stonehou.se 
months-old

Then there •pHng Valley Shorthorn*
Bapton

Chancellor (imp.) = 40369 - (78286), 
Clipper Chief (imp.) =64220—! 
Stock for sale at all times.

*»L« BROS..

AND LINCOLN SHEEP. are.

Balia in service Are :one

strain that has produced so many
winners, the I,ad y Edens, 
ter is got up on winning lines—a very

Bonnie Glos-
Aikenhead Ay*.

even, good-lined chap, mellow and a rare 
For I good doer. Mr. Bai r has an eleven-

Sale I months-old

won secondValley Home Shorthorns 
Berkshire & Shropshire Sheep yonBg
Bulls, from 10 to 16 months old; 8 fine young I that is certainly something extra nice 
Oows, in calf and calves at foot; 8 two year-old I With a little more fitting, he could enter
Heifers, m calf to Royal Diamond 2nd =58469=- I .
and 6 yearling Heifers, 40 Berkshires of both any show-ring m 
sexes, and Shropshire Ram Lambs | chance of success.

S. i. PEARSON, SON & CO.. Meadowvale, Ont.
Stations: Meadowvale.C.P.R., Brampton,G.T.R. I six-months-old red, bv the stock bull, out

John Qandhouag A Softs
Importers and breeders of Scotch 
Shorthorn cattle, Shire and Clydes 
dale horses, and Lincoln sheen. Call 
and see ns.

_ H|Bhf1eld P. O.. Wanton 
_______ Station at Milas Talaptesna.

Fletcher Shorthorns and Yorkshires ^ '
1„!ilhtt,vT<Lde8<?.e7d to for sale my noted stock 
ehoL i tP', Joy °vf Morning” =32070=; also a 
VorloV ‘ °f yoïD? h61,ers and bull calves. In 

. a oh,olc? lot of young son s bred to 
imported hog ; also boars ready for service ; all
cl|reTnueE>1=P°îted 8tooe- GEORGE D. 
FLETOHER Blnkham P.Q., Erin Bta .C.PB

MAPLE GROVE SHORTHORNS
Scotch and dairy bred ; up-to-date in type ; prise- 
winners at the local shows. A number of 1 and 

?>d heifers 1 year old boll, and one 6 mos. 
m v 6 1,8fl wlJI meke a show bull Flora bred— 

will be sold easy. L. B. POWELL, 
waiiennteln P. O. and Stn. O. P. R.

all in under-six-months class. 
Snow King 

bull, by
■T roan son of his, out 

Lady Matilda 67688, a Fannv-bred cow
of is an eight- 

Barcheskie King’s
Own (imp.), Canadian champion for 
years, dam Monkland Snow Drop (imp.). 
This

10

tt-
two

lit
Canada with a big 
He is for sale very 

Another young bull, for sale, is a

youngster won first at Toronto,
second at Sherbrooke and Ottawa, 
was one of the pair of bull calves that 
won first at Sherbrooke

of Mayflower 21st. He is a nice straight- His mate 
lined youngster, but not so thick and

Nonpareil Victor =63307= At head of herd. I sappy as the other one. There are also 
Yonng itook for stie at til times. Prices very I for sale several heifers, out of such good 
reasonable. Ayr. O. P. B ; Drum bo. G. T. B 1 K

DOUGLAS BROWN. Ay*. Ont

W easy.

under a year.
StonehouseBrown Duke, is five 

by the stock bull, and out 
Swaney, an Ottawa

Shorthorn* I months old, 
of Imp. Chaplet
Winner this year. Anything or everything 

a in this herd is for sale, 
choicer stuff

E
and well-bred cows as Guinevieve,
Fanny ; Minn Gloster, a Minn ; Mayflower 
21st, Mayflower 24th, and others of the 
same strains. Here is a bonanza for imported 
anyone wanting a few heifers right. ners themselves. 
Write Mr. Barr, to Renfrew P. O., Ont. Howick P. O., Quo.

and certainly no
can be found in the 

All told, there are fourScotch Shorthorns atlmfôrt.
English Ladys, Mildreds, Nonpareils Present 
offerings by Springhnrst 44864 and Mildred's 
Komi Prices moderate. F. W. EWING. 
•e<em F, O., Flora Station.

country.
young bulls from

prizewinning stock and w in- 
Mr. Gordon,W rite to
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Regulator
(For M years called Pratts Poultry Food)

not only makes hens lay more than any other thing you can 
give them but it increases the size of the fowls, adt^lustre
streïSh Pind ^’ TakeS thu eSgs fertüe, gives remarkable 
strength and quick growth to little chicks, makes the
comb nd wattles a bright red, prevents gapes and leg- 

__ , q? the chickens from egg eating and other 
vices, and will positively cure all poultry diseases.
w

ADVICE FREE DOUBLE GUARANTEE
If there is anything wrong with 
any of your live stock—poultry, 
horses, cows, hogs or sheep—be 

to write to us. Our expert 
veterinarians will write and 
tell you what to do.

Each package of Pratts Poultry 'W 
Regulator is accompanied by a 
written guarantee from the Pratt 
hood Company,which is signed 
by the President of the Com
pany and also by your dealer.

W esure
are now 

print ing 
Pratts New 

Y Poultry 
Book. Regular 

— price 25c, but 
v FR E E to you if you 
drop a postal card to 

PRATT FOOD CO. 
Dept.

Pratt Food Go,
Dept, g 83.90 Terauly It.,
^ TORONTO. CAN.

Philadelphia, Pa.
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IGOSSIP.
GREAI' COMBINATION SHORTHORN 

SALE. Lump à Jaw
1

At the Fat-stock Show Building, in 
on Wednesday, OctoberGuelph

23rd, starting sharp at 1 p. m., with 
Mr. Thos. Ingram wielding the hammer, 
there will be sold, by public auction, 30 
head of registered Scotch Shorthorn cat
tle, the

:Ont.

The first remedy to 
core Lump Jew

Fleming’s Lamp Jaw Care
• j

ment, with
keown to be e eere end gwtmrmmU 
«■re. Don’t experiment with eafiet 

Ulieit.no matter ho W 
bed the eue or whet eleejron mej 
faded—jour money book it ffeniag’b 
Jew Cure ever fails. Our fair plan c

property of 
• I Meyer, Guelph; Geo.
I Moffat, and W. R. Elliot & Sons, Guelph. 
I These cattle, consigned by three of the 
I leading Shorthorn breeders in Western 
I Ontario, represent such well-known and 
I fashionable

Messrs. W. E. 
Amos & Son,

or imitation».

ing. together with exhaustive informs 
on Lump Jaw and ita treatment, le gin

Meet complete TOteriMM book OTerprjileâ ■
as * the Village 

Clarets, Urys, Bra- 
V ictorias.

strains 
Blossoms, Bessies,

Vswith Buds, Wedding Gifts,
Cecelias, Mysies, Augustas, Buckinghams, 
Marys, Fashions and Daisies. numim,Many of

bred directly from imported 
stock, and' only three of them being full 
grown, the balance, one, two and three-

TS Oh.reh
them are

I year-olds, among which are five yearling 
I bulls and 22 head of heifers from one to 
I three years of age. As everyone in- 
I teres ted knows, buyers from the other 
I side of the line have already this fall 
I purchased a large number of Shorthorns 
I in Canada, and everything indicates a de- 
■ aided advance in price and demand for 
I this class of beef cattle, and the men that 
I will make the money will be those who 
I are prepared to meet the increased de- 
I mand when it comes. That can only be 
I done by purchasing now, when they can 
I be bought comparatively cheap. This 
I sale will offer an opportunity not likely 
I to be equalled again for some time of 
I getting choice animals at auction prices— 
I young, healthy, thrifty stock, bred in the 
I purple, and extra good individuals. There 
I will be no culls in the offering, and 
I everything will bo guaranteed exactly as 
I represented. Full particulars às to the 
I breeding of the various animals to be 
I sold will appear in our next issue. It 
I will be a genuine bona-fide sale. Every- 
I thing put up will be positively sold to the 
I highest bidder. The terms will be cash, or 6 
I months', with 5 per cent, interest. Watch 
I our next issue.

I -MS
I 85 eowe 

end heif
ers el 
In order 

I to make 
I room for 
k the In - 
■ eresee of
P!£13

leeehenoe^ of e life
time to buy good eetUe et bargain prie*. The 
beat way : arrange to
over- If yon oannot, we will do our beet for 
by oorreepondenoe 
100 heed to eeleet

%m:«

-■4
come and look the hetd

ssAlso a few young 
from. Imported Fo 
Hengerveld De Kol. world's 

greatest tire, head of herd. AU leading breeds 
repreeented. H. I QIORQI, Onunpton, 
Ont. Putnam station, ne ,r IngersoU.

RIVERSIDE HOLSTBINS
For sale: Bight young bulls from 3 to 8 
months old, oat Of Beoord of Merit cows, 
sired by Johanna Bne lib's Lad and Bir 
Pietertje Poech DeBoer, wnosd dam and 
tire's dam average In official test IS AT lbs. 
butter in 7 days, and 87.6 lbs. milk 1 day.

J. W. RICHARDSON,

/

Caledonia, OnL

LOOK HBRBmm Have on hand boll eahwe from 
choice dams, and aLed by son. 
of greatest sow In Canada, 
Boutsje Q. Pietertje Da Bob 
W3lbs. 7 lays; 88 lbs. 1 
Bis sire's dam and grai 
have re'.ords av<

sur.

HILTON TAMWORTHS AND HOL- 
STEINS.

a fresh importation from the 
leading Tamworth breeders of England to 
strengthen and infuse new blood in his 
existing strong herd of that favorite bacon 
breed of hogs. Mr. R. O. Morrow. Hil
ton P. O., Ont., four miles north 
Brighton. G. T. R., Is in a particularly 
favorable position to supply his numer
ous and ever-increasing list of customers 
with fresh Tamworth blood of the best 

Daughters of his 
fl 00-lb. stock boar. Diamond

With
88 lbs. butter week Also 
service. Prie* right. 

Fairview Stock Farm. a. Bet
SÎ5M,J»iiS2 ..«Stirass
up by butter tests of over 16 lbe as a tw >year- 
old to over 96 lbe. as a cow. A good hard to 
■elect from Two spring bull calves on hand. 
A B. O. test of one Is over 76 lbe. for dam and 
g. dam. Corns anl Inspect the hard. Any 
animal will be offered for sale.
O. A. OIL ROY,

of
'

DON JERSEY HERDBrampton Jerseys
Oar Jerseys rank second to none in 
Canada. Present offering. Choice 
young bulls and hellers, bred from 
prizewinners and great producers 
Write for what you want. Visitors 
welcome.

Unbroken record of several years success at 
all leading Canadian exhibitions is unequalled 
by any other herd of any kind or breed of live 
stock on the American continent. When buying 
a family cow, a sto k bu'l or a dairy held, buy 
only the best. Our publl- record proves that 
we have them.

the breed produces. •LEW BUELL, ONT.mammoth
King, a son of Imp. British King, and 
winner of first prize at Toronto this fall, 

being bred to his newly-imported

T^i
Free-

eutDon, Ont.
Duncan 8ta., on Canadian Northern Railroad, 

near Toronto.

D. DUNCAN, ■B. H. BULL A SON,
Brampton, OnL

are now
boar, Tharlton Golden Star, bred by H. 
C. Stephens, England. Young boars and 

the get of Diamond King, and his 
Diamond King 12th, also winner of 
at Toronto this fall, are now on

HI6H 6R0YE A. J. C. C. JERSEYS Fo r sale 
very cheap

some choice young bulls, bred in the purple, of 
Ideal type ; also a few heifers and heifer calves, 
and some Ootewold shearling rams and ram 
lambs. Wei. Willis * Sen. Neweisrket P. 0. A Sts

Rldgedale Farm Holsteins * y“uh
from one to four mot., by Prince Pauline De Koi 

, heavy-milking__ ___  write: BUir._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
Otto» P. Om OnL Pert Perry. O T. R., et 
Myrtle. O.P.B., Ontario Co

Pine Ridge Jerseys sows.

Arthur H Tuft». Tweed. Ont. (Successor to Robt. 
Tuft i & Boa.) On account of scarcity of winter 
feed heid must be reduced. Mai.sand females, 
all ages, for sale cheap, quality considered.

first
hand for sale, out of sows 800 lbs. and 

in weight, some of them Toronto 
A pair of sows lately im-

6th, and from rich 
and see them or

dam*. Coma

over
winners.
ported, one bred by that great English 
breeder, Ibbotson, the other bred by H. 
C. Stephens, the latter ont of Cholderton 

three times winner of

Blimti Stack Far* and
Annanda'e Great Dairy Herd a=£sto™."TeV^ht:
------------------------------------------------------------Fed right.

GEO. RICE, Tillsonbupg, Ont.

tint.
Holsteins all sold eut. Have a few : 
shire sews, about 8 months old. fee
■took.

Oampbellford Btn.
«B.YSS56ÎRoyal Favorite, 

first at the Royal; the former sowAyrshire»Holeteli with
dam. Both thesea litter imported in

winners in Toronto, although Maple Hill Hilstili-Frlislaissows were
being entirely out of fit, owing to th"ir

the

CAIRVIEW HERD is the place to buy your 
■ next bull. I can furnish you with a bull 

tired by our great herd bull, PONTIAC 
KORNDYKE. who has 19 daughters in the last 
year’s report that made official records from 
12 pounds st less than two years old to over 311 
pounds at four years, and the whole number 
averaged over 4 1% fat. No other bull in the 
world has ever made such a showing in one 
year. I have just tested another of his daughters 
that made 26.40 pounds butter in seven days 
with second calf. I have over 60 cows and 
heifers in calf to him. Come and look my herd 
over before making your selections elsewhere. 
E. H Debar, Heuvelton. Si Lew. Co. N. Y„ near 
Prescott

RECORD OF MERIT HOLSTEINS
Herd U0 strong. Over «0 heed 
now
Two of the riche» t-bred bulb 
in Canada et head of the hard 
For sale: 18 balls, from 1 
months to 1 year of age, all 
oat of Beoord of Merit eow»

Fromlong and trying sea voyage, 
above it will be seen that Mr. MoYrow's 
breeding stock are equalled by few and 
excelled by that of no other Tamworth 

country. For sale areV1Ë
BuB calves from No-1 dame, sized by 
bulls with great official h^eiHng 
Write for prie*.

Q. W. Clemons, 8t. Georg», Ont.

in the Beoord of Merit

breeder in the
stock of all ages and both sexes.

His Hoi- Lyndale Holsteinsand sired by the stock balls-
P. D. EDM. Oxford Centre P.O.

Woodstock Station.

young
In fact, nothing is reserved, 
stein herd is too well known to need any

Ball calv* for sale ont of cows with records of 
from 18 to 20 lbe., and sired by a grandson of 
Pietertje Hengerveld’e Count De Kol.

BROWN BROS. LYN. ONTARIO.

through these columns, 
having been exhibited at the 

county fairs. always winning
They

recommend a Hon 
for yearsTHE MAPLES ” HOLSTEIN HERDii

leading
their full complement of honors.'Is made up of Beoord of Merit oows and heifer* 

with large records, and headed by Lord Wayne 
Mechthilde Calamity. Bull ctivw from on# tc 
five months old for sale.
Walburnt River», Folded1», Ont.

STEVENS DAIRY FARM HOLSTEINS on exceptionally strong, well-put-up Imperial Holsteins
Bull calves for sale.

W. H. 8IMM0N», New Purlin» P. Out.

Grove Hill Holeteln Herd
Offers hlgh-ela s stock at reasonable prie*. 
Only a few youngsters left. Pain net akin. 
F. R. MALLORY, Pmnkbsd, Ontarls. 
O. T. B and O. O. Railway connections.

arc
lot of the fashionable dairy, wedge type.We are just now offering one 

bull 7 months old, two bulls 11 
months old, out of record-of- 
merit cows and by our stock 
bull with rich officii 1 backing.
Heifers all ages- A lot of Tam 
worths coming on for later 
delivery.
w. C. STEVENS, Phillipsville P. 0., Delta Sta.

well-balanced udders,carrying immense, 
an ideal dairy herd of workers, milking

fin to 70 lbs. a day by actualfrom
weighing test. The herd is headed by Sir 
Mutual Butter Boy 2nd, whose dam has

Holsteins and Yorkshires
R. HONEY, Brlokley, Ont., offers a very 
shoèoa lot of yoanf balls, slso boars sad eows 
fit to mat#.

a seven-day butter record of 19 lbs. as 
a four-year-old. 
active demand for his surplus stock, at 
present. having 
could spare a few heifers.
Hilton TV O.

Mr. Morrow enjoys an

When Writing Please Mentioi Advocate no hulls to offer, but 
Write him to PLEASE MENTION THIS PAPER 

1 WHEN WRITING ADVERTISERS
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There’s Plenty 
of Good Moneyr 
ln Plenty of Good Eggs

8427^ e^^in6) çî|,6 laid

Regulator-8 Mr ' ^7 a11 £lven Pratts Poultry
ofYm - , 1 reers<?ld ch*cks and eggs to the amount

and stni has 2?v CggS f nd, cockerels to the value of £25.00,
the year was «/o ong w u J ° total cost of feed f°r

«125 00 on 20 i n V 0,-WhlCh shows a net Profit of at least
S-K. Freer J'ear “ Wh° <“ -
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questions and answers.
Miscellaneous.

1586
ROOF FOR CHURCH.

Will you please tell me what kind 
rooting or shingle you consider the best 
and cheapest to use for a church ?

of

MUNICIPAL MANUAL AND 
BLUE-BOOKS.

S. .1 .
It takes more than good material to make a good 

sleigh. Experience and expert workmanship are equally 
important All three go into every Tudhope Sleigh.

Since 1855, Tudhopea have been building the best 
sleighs in Canada. And Tudhope Sleighs for this 
winter are the best that the Tudhopes have ever built.

TUDHOPE Ne. 42
A popular style for all uses. XXX Hickory Shafts. Runners 

Stccl*briccu throughout. High spring hack. All mouutiugs 
mckle plated ou brass.

Write for free copy of the Tudhope Sleigh book, showing 
Hlustrations of this ana other Tudhope Sleighs.

THE tudhope CARRIAGE 00.. LU.

Ans.—The cheapest is not always the
1. Where can 1 secure information re- best, when you consider durability,

garding the duties of the county and Some of the new metal shingles, whirl) 
township councils ? Is there not a popu- we have seen on school buildings, look 
lar treatise on the subject ? well, and, no doubt, judging from the

2. Where can I secure the blue-book of care taken in their manufacture, will 
Dominion and Ontario Houses of prove durable. P'or a church, our prefer

ence would be for slate, though probably 
the most expensive. It’s a matter of 
taste. Whatever you do, don’t put a 
cheap-looking roof on a place for Divine

m

il: the
Parliament ?

3. Does it harm maple trees to tap 
them ?

Ontario.
M. C.

£ Ans.—1. In the Municipal Manual, by worship. 
C. R. W. Biggar, K. C., and in the Cana
dian Manual of the Procedure at Meet
ings of Municipal Councils, etc., by J. O.
Bourinot, C. M. O. These books may be 
obtained through any bookseller.

2. Probab’y through your local repre
sentatives in the two houses respectively.

3. Not seriously.

ORILLIA, Ontu
1INDIGESTION IN PIGS.

:

Will you kindly answer, through the 
columns of your valuable paper, the fol
lowing : We have three litters of pigs;
the eldest litter about eight months old. 
We turned them on the grass some time 
ago, and fed them chop three times a 
day. The feed was strong, barley chop, 
but we fed them sparingly, 
time, they began to fall off in flesh, and 
we noticed that they would be running 
along all right, when, all at once, they 
would fall down, and it seemed as if 
they had lost all use of their hind quar
ters. They would struggle and try to get 
up, but would fail. After a little, they 
would seem to get over it, and would 
run along again all right. We mixed the 

with oat chop. They gained flesh, 
The but didn't grow any. Now we have 

them in the pen, and two-thirds of them 
are doing all right, but the other seven 
are small, and don’t grow any. They eat 
well, but seem inclined to lie around all 
the time. Will you please state the cause 
of this, and advise us as to treatment ?

J. I. A.
Ans.—This trouble was probably due 

to indigestion, caused by feeding too rich 
or strong food. The pigs should have 
run out on grass a few hours dally, and 
givè charcoal and salts in their feed. A. 
teaspoonful of salts to each pig would be 
sufficient.

Burnside Ayrshires.
>LlA^By^|l|POBTED AND CAN ADI AN- BRED

Winners at the leading shows of Scotland, Canada, and U. B. 
inQII JW Importation of 74 head have just landed home. All bulls sold.

iluwgi Ifc fine 8-year-old heifers due to freshen in Sept A few Advanced 
Registry cows to freshen in Aug. and Sept. Anything I have is for 

HMBVPI sale at reasonable prices.

R. R. NESS, NOWICK, QUE., P. O. AND STATION.

!
ir ,

DRAINAGE—TAXATION—CUT
TING WOOD ON ROAD.

After a

In the enclosed illustration there are 
apparently two natural

KELSO S F AVDCUIDPC I across lot No. 3, through which the
My winnings st OttaWa"thuJJ5 were': A^ Wat6r draiDed from ‘°tS 1 and2 mU8t 
eow in milk, 1st and cha.; dry cow, 1st; Cana-1 Pass on its way to the bay. The owner 
dian-bred cow, 4th ; Canadian-bred 3-year-old, I of lot 3 objects to having the two
BrtraKehoicele8tuffythD8 A. ARLANS. watercourses through his farm, and asks
Kelso» Que . Athalitaw gta., G. T. R. I the council to cut a ditch alongside the

road from the north watercourse to the chop

watercourses
t :BggFb'

For sale : females of all ages, and several young 
balls; sll by Imp. wire and some out of Imp. dame. 
mam Bennii*. Williaeistown P. 0., Lancaster Stsit v

WEI

I Ayrshire Bulls P“® tart. sepjem-■ ' ■■■■ „ii, ber and a few
Ajpril^Ivm by^ttm^hamgion Doug-

** NeidpathPFarin.': Stratfordtônt.

SPRING BROOK AYRSHIRES
Produced 7,000 lbs. of milk each, testing i3.9% , 
butter-fat, in 1906. Two choice ycing bulle I ditch would average less than two feet
ll)07>fl^tl°o F1 ST A PH kw,6 ^ I c*eeP‘ and would not cost more than fifty

Huntingdon, Quo.

south one, a distance of 60 rods.

Long-distance ’phone. dollars.
1. Is the council supposed to take care 

of water drained to the road by natural 
watercourses, or in any other way ?

2. Can the owner of lot 3 compel the 
council to take the water from the north 
watercourse to the south one, at the ex
pense of the municipality ?

3. If not, would it be legal for the 
council to do so ?

4. Would the owners of lots 1 and 2 
be liable for a part of the expense of 
ditching across lot 3, all being improved 
farms ?

EESB Stoneycroft Ayrshijrejs.
WÊà SEVENTY-FIVE (7S) HEAD,

Imported and imported-in-dam, both sexes and all ages. 
Winners and champions in Scotland and Canada among them A 
high-class lot. Anything for sale. Also imported Clydesdales 
and Imp. Yorkshires.
Harold Morgan, Sto. Anno do Bellevue, Quo.

Bell ’Phone connection.

0'in --

ElK'S: '

EE

Veterinary.5. Are barbers and blacksmiths liable
If so, under

Wardend We have only four spring bull 
ealvee on hand for sale. Will 
sell them at reasonable prices. 

Sired by White Prince of Menie No 21825, bred 
by A. Home. Menie. F. W. TAYLOR, Well
man's Corners. Hoard’s St*.. O. T. R.

AYRXHIRFR JOUDg bn,ls from producing
HI IIOIHMLO dams and same sire, from 7 
months up to 2 years. Bate good ones and will 
spejtitfor themselves. N. DYMBNT, Hickory 
Hill Stock Farm, Clapplson. Ont. Dundas 
Station and Telegraph.

for a business assessment ? 
what section ?

Ayrehl

FISTULA.6. How many years’ back taxes may 
be collected against lands that have not 
been on

»
HE Four-year-old colt had distemper two 

An abscess formed and brokeSTONEHOUSE AYRSHIRES
On hand for sale : A 

I number of imp. cows 
and heifers, winners 
of high honors in 
Scotland & Canada. 

\ 4 young bulls bred 
) from champions and 
[ winners themselves. 

__ — • Extra choice offering
HECTOR GORDON. Howick P. 0. A Sts., Quebec.

the assessment roll for many 
years, the land being owned by the same 
persons from the time 
previously until now ?

years ago.
on throat just below the ear. The dis
charge has continued ever since.Farnham Farm Oxford Downsi

it was assessed It dis-
We are now offering a number of 
select yearling rams and ram lambs, 
sired by imported ram, for flock 
headers ; also yearling ewes and ewe 
lambs. Price reasonable.

Henry Arkell 4 Son, Arkell, Ontario.
Arkell, C. P. B.; Guelph. G. T. B.

charges matter when I drive her, but 
7. By agreement with council some the discharge does not smell badly. I

eight years ago, a grist-mill owner was have had her examined by two veteri-
exempt from municipal taxation for a narians, and they tell me that an opera- 
period of ten years. Same party is tion would kill her. 
owner of wharf and warehouse, and does 
a retail business in flour, feed, etc., but 
claims milling is his principal business.
The assessor imposed a business tax on 
assessment of mill property only. In his 
appeal he objected to business tax being 
imposed, claiming exemption under said 
agreement. Court of Revision confirmed, 
assessment. Would imposing said busi
ness tax be a violation of said agreement, 
council not imposing any municipal tax 
on mill property ?

8. A resident of the village purchased 
lots running into a lake or bay, and cut 
wood on road allowance around said bay 
without consent of council. Would said 
resident be liable to council for wood ?

Ontario.

j Ü
■if S. J. s.

Ans.—This is a fistula (a tube leading, 
to deep-seated tissue and discharging 
matter). If the tube or sinus is straight, 
a cure might be effected by rolling about 
10 grains or corrosive sublimate in tissue 
paper and inserting it into the sinus. The 
drug must be introduced the whole length 
of the tube. This will destroy the fibrous 
walls of the tube, and also some sur
rounding tissue. In the course of a few 
days, you will be able to draw out the 
destroyed tissue. This will leave a hole 
of Considerable size, which should be 
flushed out three times daily with a five- 
per-cent. solution of carbolic acid until

WITHOUT CHANGE MEANS
that in 1836 we made an71 Years importation of sheep,

. , , thu Shorthorns followed very soon, that we have
been importing and breeding them ever since, and that this year I have made an im
portation of Shorthorns, Shropshire», Clydesdales and Welsh 
Ponies as good as coold be bought. They, with high-class home-bred ones, are for

ROBERT MILLER, STOUFFVILLE, ONTARIO.
i

sale, write me.

Shropshire and CotswoldsF South
downs I am now offering 35 shearling rams and 50 

shearling ewes, also an extra good lot of ram 
and ewe lambs from imported Minton 
and Buttar ram.

healed. The part is highly supplied1 with 
blood vessels, 
operation. It

Yes, as to natural drainage, treatment might 
but, generally speaking, otherwise as to 
artificial.

hence the danger of an 
is possible the above 

destroy the coats of 
some large vessels, and result in danger
ous bleeding, but you will either have to

ewes
J. P.

Ans.—1.JOHN MILLER,
Brougham P.O. Olaremont Stn.,C.P.R.ROBf. McEWEN,FIf Byron, Ont.

Long-distance 'phone.
2. We think not.
3. It

A number of select yearling rams by Hobbs' I |eeaI 
Royal winner for flock headers. Lambs of both I , '.,
sexes. Also one aged ram. first at Ottawa, 1906. I 4' JNo- We would add, however, that 
Prices right. I if the parties (including the municipal
WM. BARNET, LIVING SPRINGS P. O | council) cannot come to
_________ Fergus. G. T. B. and C. P. B.

SPRUNG BANK OXFORDS. leave it as it is, or take the risk of an 
would hardly be considered 11- operation, Qr the treatment described. V.fv. !m

i

Linden Oxfords SHEEP SUPPLANTING CATTLE. 5
«

All over the West, the disposition is to 
put in more sheep, and get rid of the cat
tle.

an agreement, 
the owner of lot 3 ought to call in the

FAIRVIEW SHROPSHIRE RAMS I engiDeer of the municipality, and have
Very choice imp ram lam'-s. Beal good home- I bim dispose Qf the whole matter, 
bred yearlings One excellent two-shear (New 
ton Lord and Fair Star Rose combined in his 
breeding), and a four-year-old son of Fair Star 
Bose—a capital and very sure breeder Splendid 
values to quick purchases. J. & D J. CAMP
BELL, Fairvlew Farm, WoodvLle. Ont.

I

1We have a nice bunch of rams, 
two-year-olds, yearlings and ram 
lambs for sale. Sired by choice 
imp. Royal-winning ram.

This is quite evident from the char-
Aacter of the cattle receipts coming from 

the Northwest.
I5. It would seem so, the former under The proportion of cows 

and young cqttle in the supply shows 
that there is a desire to clean up, and 
investigation brings out the fact that 
many of the small ranchmen are turning 
their attention to sheep because they con
sider them more profitable than cattle. In

rjpS1In
$:

sec. 10, sub-sec. 1 (g) of The Assessment 
Act,

\
tand the latter under sub-sec. 1 (d) 

of the same section.
R. U. HINE DUTTON, ONT.

P. O. end Telegraph Office. 6. We think not any years in respect 
was no regular assessor which there

-1 Oak Park Stock Farm Shropshires nient. i
7. We cannot say definitely without 

ing the contract of exemption; but from 
what you say, it would 
that the mill owner 
ten tion.

ffv Wyoming, the sheep fever has raged hot
ly for the past two or three years, and 
some of the old-time cattlemen are put- 

was right in his con- ting in the fleecy tribe as fast as they 
lie could, probably, have been 

b-gally subjected to business taxation in

see-

■ Have just landed with oar importation of 152 choicely selected Shropshires from 
England. A number of prizewinners among them at the Royal, Staffashire, 
Shrewsbury, and other shows. We also purchased a second highest priced ram 
at the Royal. Show flocks for sale also flock-heading rams and high-class breed
ing ewes. We have a choice lot of ram lambs and ewe lambs irom our last year’s 
importation. Our flock will be on exhibition at Toronto Fair, also Detroit, Mich.

seem probable
cl
J<

can get rid of the cattle. Already some 
of the State is overgrazed, and it is 
keeping the officials busy to limit the 
number of sheep to make it safe for the 
ranges.—[Chicago Live-stock World.

O
I

respect of other premises, but not on the 
millOAK PARK STOCK FARM CO., LTD., Brantford, Ont. properly m question. 

Yes.
m

T. A. COX. MANAGER. 8.
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Miscellaneous.

ADVOCATE. 1587
ANSWERS.

For Diarrhoea, 
Dysentery

AND ALL

Summer Complaints
DR. FOWLER’S

extract of

WILD STRAWBERRY
18 AN INSTANTANEOUS CURE.

books on plant 
ment.

IMPROVE- Used
^ And Endorsed at ^
42 Agricultural Colleges

I desire the titles 
on the improvement 
Plants by pollenization. 

Ans

of some good works 
of flowers and other 

AMATEUR.F or the general horticulturist, 
, ., L- H- Bailey’s " Plant Breed-

g; published by the Macmillan 
and which

perhaps
There is no other live stock remedy, none at all, mind 

w you, that has proven so successful at all times for many V 
years, as Zenoleum. It is used and recommended by the most ' 

prominent stockmen in the world. It does what we claim or 
money back. No other maker dares make such an offer.

Co.,
may be obtained, postage he that $1'10, tl,rouSh this office, woufd 

Ufic n!°St 8erViCeab,e' A more scien- 
hÎL r ,'SP 18 " Men<iel's Principles of 

1 y, by Bateson, University Press 
Cambridge, Eng..
which we have notice is 
in Plant Life,” 
ing an account 
Luther

, §
The Standard and Purest Coal-Tar DtpThe latest work of 

1 “ New Creations 
by W. S. Harwood, be- 

of the life and work
the plant wizard of 

we believe, by the 
We have not ye/t

}

ZENOLEUMof
Burbank,

California, issued, 
Macmillan Co. also. Animal Dip and Disinfectantseen a copy.

It has been used in thousands of homes 
during the past sixty-two years and has 
always given satisfaction.

Every home should have a bottle 
to be ready in case of emergency.

Price 35 cents at all druggists and 
dealers. Do not let some unprincipalled 
druggist humbug you into taking so- 
called Strawberry Compound. The or
iginal is Dr. Fowler’s. The rest are sub
stitutes.

Mrs. G. Bode, Lethbridge, Alta., 
writes : “We have used Dr. Fowler’s 
Extract of Wild Strawberry and 

found it a great remedy for Diarrhoea 
Summer Complaint and Cramps. We 
would not like to be without it in the 
house.”

DUAL-PURPOSE CATTLE.
What class of cattle 

mend as the most suitable 
for a farmer to keep, 
beef ?

For Lice, Mange, Skin Troubles, Itch, Scoots, Calf Cholera, Infec
tious Abortion, Sores, Wounds, Ring Worm and all Insect and 
Parasitic troubles. The sure and positively guaranteed remedy.

k IT All nFil FRt—Four sizes: eight ounce tin, 25 cents; thirty-two A 
m. " 1 ***■———**——*1— ounce, 50 cents; medium tin, 90 cents: large Æ

tin, $1.50. Nearly any dealer in Canada will supply you with Zeno- 
leum. if not, send to us. Ask Your Dealer First. A

would you recom- 4
and profitable

say for milk and 
I have at the present time 

between a Holstein and 
old Canadian stock. I am not satisfied 
with the result, as they are a hard kind 
of cattle to fatten.

a crossso as
a mixture of y Prb* Steer Rally Fern*!earn.

A
Would you think 

Durhams a satisfactory all-around 
of cattle for an ordinary farmer ? aiSHS,

Veterinary Ad
viser sent nee to 
you if you send us 
a postal card.

OUR
class GUARANTEE

If Zenoleum is not 
all we say it is, or 
even what you think 
it ought to be, you 
can haveyour money 
back. No talk, no 
letters,—just money.

W. G. W.
We do not know of any breed 

that more satisfactorily fills the require
ment than the Shorthorn (Durham), bred 
from

A ns

a milking strain. It is true the 
breed has, in the last quarter of 
tury, been

U2 Lafayette Ave.
WINDSOR. ONT.

a cen-
bred and managed in this 

country more for beef than for milk, but 
there are many good-milking cows of this 
breed, and if a bull bred from a heavy
milking Shorthorn 
herd, and the heifer calves sired by him 
are kept in moderate condition, constant
ly growing, but not fat, the most of 
them will make fairly satisfactory dairy 
cows, and will reproduce a large percentage 
of good milkers, which will fatten fast 
when dry, and will produce good feeders, 
as well as good milkers.

mcow is used in the

3
M EWCASTLE Herd of Temworthe end Ihortherne.

Our present offerings are: A choice lot of 
sows, the get of Oolwill’s Choice and New

castle Warrior, both silver-medal prize boats 
at Toronto, 1001,1902,1903 and 1905. bred to onr 
imported boar Cholderton Golden Secret; 
also pigs, both sexes, from 2 to 6 moa. old. P, di- 

forniahed with every pig. Several choice 
calves ready for service, and a nice lot of 

heifers from 6 months to 3 years old, of high 
quality and breeding. Prices reasonable, quality 
considered. Daily mail at our door.

A. A. OOLWILL, Ne wane tie. Ont. 
•uooeeeor to Oolwlll Bros.

•eplehurst Herd el Tumrorlh twine, Bren» 
Turkeys, Toulouse Geese, Pekin Ducks,HAMPSHIRE SHEEPBOWH LADYBIRD BEETLES AND 

TURNIP PLANT LICE.
Per sale ; A large herd of Tamworths.of excel
lent breeding and Ideal bacon type. This herd 
won sweepstakes et Toronto and London, 1906-6. 
Among our winnings at World's Fair, Si Louie, 
1804, both premier championships, sweepstakes 
Med and junior herd, and two grand ohampioe- 
ihips. Inspection and correspondence solicited. 
For further particulars apply to
D. DOUGLAS * eons. Mltehell, Oat.

Fir Sali ^
titered herd In Canada; young sows In fay 
shot#* young pigs, six weeks to tis months 
selre net afin; express charges

—“ a n. SSSMSHS

Mr. H. J. Brillinger, Bruce Co., Ont., | ÇEjj 
has sent some specimens which he found 
on his turnips, and respecting which he 
asks for information through ” The Farm
er’s Advocate.”

** Reserve ” for Champion In the Short- 
ool Glasses, Smlthfleld, London. 1906, 

1905 and 1906.

SPLFNDID MUTTON 
800D WOOL GREAT WEI6HT

They are larvæ and

""Hirthti*"* Tamworths and Holstein*.
Por Bale i Pigs of either sexes, from 8 weeks to 
f months; pairs not akin ; also bull and heifer 
salves under 6 months. Phone In residence.

BERTRAM HOSKIN. The Bully P. O.

;2dThis highly valuable English Breed of Sheep is 
unrivalled in its Po mWonderfully Early Maturity.

IHardiness of constitution, adapted to all climates 
whilst in the quality of mutton and large 
proportion of lean meat It la unsur
passed. and for crossing purposes with any 
other breed unequalled. Full information of

Woodstock Herd of Largo English Barkshlros
For sale : Boars fit for service. Bows ready to hewed. March and April 
pige supplied In pairs and trios not akin ; bred from my Imported 
home-bred sows. My pige are all bred on prisewinning lines, and true 
to type. Gome and see, or write for prises- DOUGLAS THOMSON. 

, Woodstock, Ontario. 0. P. B and G. T. B. stations.

i ‘Larva of Ladybird 
beetle.

Imago.

JAMES E. RAWLENCE,
Secretary Hampshire Down Sheep Breeders’ 

Association.
Salisbury, England.

pupae of a Ladybird beetle. The larvee
Box 1tfre somewhat elongated creatures, less 

than quarter of an inch in length, of a 
dark bluish color brightened with orange 
bands, one about the head and one on 
each side of the third and sixth

o

Maple Grove Yorkshires FAIRVIEW BERKSHIRE®
ere second to none. 
Here now for sale some 
•owe bred, end boars fit 
for service, also younger 
ones from two to four 

. old, bred from
snow stock. Also Leicester shearling rams, ram 
and ewe lambs of finest type.
John S. Cowan, Donegal P. Os

Atwood and Milverton stations.

IMPORTED AND CANADIAN-BRED
Boars and sows of the beet pos
sible breeding, with lots of size 
and full of quality, comprise 
heid. We are winning at the leading show* In 
Canada. We have a fine lot of sows and boars 
ready for service, also both sexes of all ages— 
younger. We guarantee everything as repre
sented. Prices always reasonable. Write at 
once. H. 8. McDlsrmid, Finest P. 0.. Shedden Sin.

seg
ments; each segment is also decorated 
with a series of black tubercles. Some of 
these larva> have turned into the 
or chrysalis stage, 
writes, they fasten themselves on the 
turnip, on some part where they will 
catch the sunlight, by the posterior end 
of the body, and then get rid of the

ourpupa 
As the sender

Yorkshires and T am worths-™1^;sny age, Doth
sexes ; sows bred and ready to breed. Yorkshires bred from imp. sire and dam. Tamworths from 
Toronto winners. Pairs not akin. As good as 
til breeds produce. CHAR GURRI1, 

Sehaw Bta., O.P.R. Morrlston P.O.

larval skin, and become quiescent | upsn, 
broader than the original worm, black in 
color, with several bands and spots of 

After a short time spent in

Msadowbsook Yorkshires ■
%toUA>Young stock of both sexes. A nnm- 
■■■■■iber of sows old enough to breed, all 
sired by Imp. D&imeny Topsman. Everything 
guaranteed ae represented.
J.H.SNILL* hagarsvllle P.O. * Station.

<5hrnnchiroc—Foundation of Mansell, Wil- 
onrupolllres iiam8t Linton and Harding breed
ing. Stock ram of Harding breeding ; all this 
year's lambs, 3 shearling rams, several shearling 
ewes for sale ; show stuff. W D. MONKMAN. 
Bond Head °Q , Bradford 8ta._______
(TOR SALE — Pure Shropshire Ram 
■ and Ewe Lambs from imported stock.

Also fine St.

dull orange, 
this condition, there will emerge the adult

a Nine-spotted Ladybird beetle,insect
which resembles a split pea in shape, be
ing round and convex, yellow in color, 
with nine black spots on the wing-covers. 
These insects, in both the larval and 
adult stages, are the farmers’ best friends, 

they entirely feed upon the green

e i m h u pb t BSSBasassRstas
Berkshlnes SHS&SSSAsSaSTm

- the herd. Mail orders receive careful attention Brantford 
,, shipping station.

A few ewes mipht be spared 
Lambert Jerseys ; male and female ; all ages. 
Prices reasonable. Write for particulars H. E.
Williams, Sunny lea Farm. Knowl- 
ton, P. Q ________ ________ _

asSheep and Cattle Labels.
Drop me a card for sample and 
circular, it costs nothing, and 
will interest you.
F. G J A M E S. Bowmanville, Ont.

A n IM PORTE Q SHROPSHIRE RAWS 
**VP and EWES - First choice of Eng

land’s best flocks. Bam lamb from the
LLOYD-

plant lice which this fall are so extreme
ly abundant on turnips and cabbages all 

the Province. Of course, they should

H. M. VANDIRUP, 
Oalnsvllle P. O.. Brant Oe„ Ont.Motto : “ Goods as Represented.

over
not be destroyed, and wherever they are 
abundant any wash used for killing the 
aphis should not be employed whe-e there 
is any risk of also killing these useful 
creatures.

Maple Leaf Berkshire*.—?,reed Nowgrertog, King of the Castle sows, and Folgate
Doctor sows, bred to British Dnke (imp.). Also young boars and 
bows for sale. 10 and 12 weeks old.
JOSHUA LAWRENCE, OXFORD CENTRE F. O.

WOODSTOCK STATION.

champion ram of Canada, 1906.
JONES BROS., Burford. Ont.
Oxford Down Sheep, Shorthorn Cattle 

Yorkshire Hogs.

It is satisfactory to learn
thevery numerous onthat they are 

affected turnips.
BRITISH DUU (m.)

C. J. R. BETHUNE. 
Ontario Agricultural College.

Present offering : Lam be of either sex. Foi
prices, etc , write to John Oouslns A lent 

Buena Vtita Farm, o Harrlaton, Out.
Best Results are Obtained from Advertising in The Farmer’s Advocate
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WE WANT YOUR

WOOL
WRITE OR SHIP

E. T. CARTER & CO., Toronto, Ont.
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FOUNDED isbg 1advocate.1588 THE FARMER’S
QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 

Miscellaneous.

Everybody is Sick of Drugs. THE TURNIP APHIS.
H. H.,” Wellington Co.,

*
Ont.,

•• E. McP.,” Wentworth Co., Ont., 
for remedies for turnip lice, in 
a treatment being desired that will

nnct
ask

Ml
one case

notrelief from the old system of drug-You know you would rather do almost anything 
than take that nasty dope the doctor gave you. Why, 
it makes you sick to look at the stuff, and even the 
smell is nauseating.

Say

Electricity is a
It does by natural means what you expect drugs 

It removes the cause of
the tops unfit for stock food.make

Ashes dusted on and kerosene emulsion ; 
have been advised, but are difficult to a 
apply, as frequently 
columns.

ping.
. to do by unnatural means.

disease, and after the cause has been removed, NatuieI’
stated in theseMS

If the lice appear in patches* 
only, some recommend cutting the tops 
off and removing them for manure. Turnip 
tops should not he fed to milking cows, | 
and probably the most useful disposal is

friend, ever hear of Nature’s cure? I’ve
ower that runs

will do the rest.y, my f 
it. It's Üelectricity. It’s the p
organ of your body; which enables you to think, 
or do anything else. It’s the power that makes 

your heart pump blood, your stomach digest food, and 
the various organs perform their functions like so manv 
machines.

got ; ;
every
speak,

Dear Sir,—I should have written you before to let 
you know what your Belt has done for me. i can say 
that my baok is cured, and as strong as ever t or six

months before I started to* 
Belt, I could

7
to plow them down.Drugs work against Nature. I’ll tell you why. 1 

stomach is a generator of electricity. It supplies 
power that runà every 
organ of your body, in
cluding the heart.

You see, it is the action 
of the juices of the stom
ach upon your food that 
produces this electrical 
force, and when you fill 
your stomach with poison
ous drugs, they destroy 
these juices, consequently 

stomach cannot 
igh electricity 

for itself and other organs.

Your
the VETCHES.

your
hardly stoop over to pick 
up anything off tne ground. 
Sometimes I could not 
walk, the pain in my back 
was so bad. I had not 
worn the Belt more than 
two months when my back 
was as well and as strong

wear Subscriber, Dundas Co., Ont., writes:
” l herewith enclose a weed that grows 
in my farm, which I have just bought.

■

I
r■Eisr

v” ,

-PNiIf r
:and which seems to be very hard to get 

rid of. It has little goldon roots, and
very tough."

Ans.—These specimens are both species 
of vetch or tare, the first with the blunt,

as over.
Philip Harper, Jr., 

Columbus, Ont. *your 
create en ouF

oblong linear leaflets, usually inGET MY BOOK, 
IT'S FREE.

fourmu S'-fO&j pairs, with a tendril at the end, being 
Vicia tetrasperma; the second, with many 
narrow.

Just the other day a 
scientist in San Francisco 
talked over a telephone 
which received electricity 
from the stomach of a iiv- 

That’s proof 
the human

slightly downy leaflets, Vicia
The vetch is not a pernicious 

It belongs to the Leguminosee, or
cracca. 
weed.
Pulse, family, which also comprises the 
clovers, peas, beans, etc.

ing BigIf you can’t call, cut out 
this coupon and mail it to 
me. It will bring you, pre
paid, free, my 84-page 
book, describing my treat
ment, and with illustra
tions of fully-developed men 
and women, showing how 
electricity is applied. It 
will tell you how to be 
strong, healthy and happy. 
Don't wait a minute, cut 
out the coupon now.

I’ll give a free test of my Belt to those who call. 
Consultation and advice free.

Office Hours—9 a. m. to 5.30 p. m. Wednesday and 
Saturday to 8.30 p. m.

enough that 
body is electrical.

mm When Nature can't cure, 
it is because she needs aid. 
So many people have an 
idea that this aid is drugs. 
It’s not; it is electricity. 
So if you will restore it to 
the body, pain and weak
ness will disappear.

;» CORN FODDER AND OAT 
SHEAVES FOR HORSES — 
LINSEED MEAL FOR COLTS— 
FOXTAIL IN OATS.
1. Would cut oat sheaves and com\!E fodder mixed together bo a suitable ra

tion for mares, with some roots and hay? 
2. Would

SSE When your stomach,
kidneys, liver or digestive organs get out of order, it 
is because they lack the necessary electricity to 
enable them to perform their regular functions. The 
breaking down of one of these organs nearly always 
causes other troubles. Nature can’t cure then, because 
your body hasn’t enough electricity to do the work, so 
you must assist Nature by restoring this electricity 
where it is needed.

My Electric Belt does this while you sleep. It 
saturates the nerves with its glowing power, and these 
conduct the force to every organ and tissue of your 
body, restoring health and giving strength to every part 
that is weak.

feed, with bran and
linseed meal, be suitable for colts ?

same

3. There is quite a lot of foxtail 
(ripe) in oats. Is this harmful to stock?

S. O. H.
Ans.—1. If the corn fodder is bright 

and clean, it will be found quite satis
factory for

■
m
7. :

horses if mixed with oat \
sheaves, as your correspondent suggests. 
I would advise to feed the hay uncut. X 
am not sure, however, that the 
fodder will be altogether economical, be
cause horses, as a rule, will not eat the ;

cornif
CHESTER WHITE HOGS DUNROBINm FAUM Clydeedelee. YORKSHIRES. Short horn a.

._. „ ------- 1 „ We lre booking orders for breeding stock from onr
grandly-bred Yorkshire sows. Twenty five sows to furrow In the next few weeks. Unrelated 

Write for prices and particulars. DONALD GUNN A SON. Beaverton, 
mefonnciti ficatkm ^l°I* lnT'*e<* ®" O- N. O. B. stations là miles from farm. Customers

stalks, and so waste a good deal of it.
2. The ration outlimxl for colts should*!S The largest herd of 

baoon-type Cheater 
White hogs in Canada 
Strictly high-claaa 
have won highest 
awards. Young stock 
of both sexes always 
on hand. Satisfaction 
guaranteed.

■OBEIT CLARKE, 41 Cooper Street. Ottawa, Ont

c
also prove suitable, provided care is ex- 1 
ercised with regard to the linseed meal, 
which should be fed in limited quantity. . 
A small amount of boiled feed, in which 
a very little flax seed could be mixed, 
fed once a day to colts, will be 
beneficial.

-

----- large White Yorkshire? MONKLAND ifound
* YorkshiresSB Am offering at the 

present time e number 
of ehoiee boars and 
sows of breeding age 
also some imported 
sows in pig. Also 
young pigs of spring 
f arrow direct from 

imported stock. Pairs and trios supplied not 
akin. Write for what yon want.

H. <1. Davie, Woodstock, Ont.
Breeder of Shorthorns * Yorkshires

3. I have never known foxtail to cause 
any harm to stock, and I do not think mCedar Lodge Yorkshires Imported * Oanedlsm-

We keep 86 brood sows, and have o one tan MR as 
hand between 100 and 900 to choose from. Che 
supply pairs and trios not akin. QoeWtr 
type unsurpassed. Prices right.

JAS. WILSON A SONS,
FERGUS, ONT.

Long-distance

E:
the quantity that would be in the oats 
would be sufficient in any case to pro
duce bad results.

100 head brood sows (imp.) and the 
product of imp. stock, weighing from 600 
to 800 lbs. each. Stock hogs by imp
aires and dams, very large and full of 
quality. Young stock of both sexes con
stantly on hand for sale. Pairs not akia. 
Satisfaction guaranteed.

». O. COLLINS, Boweavllla P.O., Ont.
Manotick 8ta.. C.P.B.

G. E. DAY.

WET BATTERIES.N. Hil’lease describe how to construct 
batteries, and, 
again be recharged, and how? We have 
taken " The Farmer's Advocate " for a 
long time, and like it best at present.

J. B.

wet
when run out, can they mG. T. B. and 0. P. B.

YORKSHIRES of Choicest Type and Breeding.
I have on band 76 brood sows of Princess Fame, Cinderella, 
Clara, Minnie, Lady Frost and Queen Bess strains. My 
stock boars are true to type and richest breeding. For sale 
are a large number of sows bred and ready to breed, boars fit 
for service, and younger ones of both sexes. Pairs and trio* 
not akin J. W. BOYLE, P. 0. Box 563, Woodstock, Ont

LARGE ENGLISH YORKSHIRES -at,*
Ans.—The re are many forms of wet ‘ 

batteries, but all are composed of four 
essential parts, \ iz., two metallic plates, 
called electrodes, a glass vessel, and some 
chemical

We have a limited number of ehoiee young 
pigs for sale, bred from onr choicest sows, and 
got by the imported boars, Dalmeny Joe 195T> 
and Broomhouee Bean 14614. Pigs from the 
latter won all the first prises at the Ottawa Fat 
Stock Show last March for the best dressed 
earoaseee, and sweepstakes over all breeds or 
grades. We guarantee satisfaction in all mail 
orders. Joseph Feathersten A Sew. Streeteiille.Ont

Solution. The electrodes and
vessel should suit one another in shape. 
ZincIB and carbon make good electrodes, 
and sal ammoniac a good solution. Having 
procured the electrodes, fit each with a 
binding screw,Glenburn Herd of Yorkshires Sunnymount Berkshire?,Wlllowdale

Berkshire® i and set them in 
Make
a m m o n i a c , and 

The parts thus

the
a saturatedglass vessel . 

solutionWinner of gold medal three years in 
succession Young boars and sows 
of different ages. Also a grand good 
Shorthorn bull (roan) 7 months old. 
fit to head any herd.

Boars fit for service. 
Sows bred and safely in 
pig. Sows fit to be bred. 
Young pigs juet weaned-

JOHN MoLEOD,
Milton P. O. and Sta., C.P. R. & G.T.R.

are unsurpassed for 
quality and breeding. 
My stock is bred from 
the best imported and 

Canadian-bred dams, and imported sires of the 
richest breeding to be found in England. Young 
stock all ages for sale reasonable. Young sows 
bred and ready to breed Young boars 3 and 4 
months old. Satisfaction guaranteed. Long 
distance telephone in residence J.J.WILSON, 
Importer and Breeder. Milton P. O. and 
Station, O. T. B. and C. P. R.

o f sal 
pour it into the vessel.S7if. assembled form a 
renew the

“ wet buttery.'’ 
addcell,

sal ammoniac to ttiu liquid.
a little more 

A woodenDavid Barr, Jr., Box 3, Renfrew, OntIS cover may be fitted to the vessel, and so 
a r rangedDuroc Jerseys. as to hold the electrodes in

Yorkshires B°ars r<,ady for service; sows
ready to Dreed, and bied; young 

Pigs just weaned and ready to wean. Cotswold
Si?? posit ion. To prevent the solution "creep 

ing over the edge of the vessel, it 
well to dip the edge in melted paraffin

Your

m.Sows reedy to breed. Young pigs, either sex 
ready to ship Canada Boy (imp.) 19997 hetdt 
our herd. MAC CAMPBELL * SON. Harwich, Ont.Elmfleld Yorkshires

40 pigs 2 to 6 mos. Boars ready for 
Sows by 8. H. Chester,

V before assembling the cell, 
correspondent will
w a x

save much time andservice.
imp., bred to 8. H Edward 2nd. imp:, due abont 
Aug. 1st; also sows ready to breed. Pairs not 
akin. Prices right- 6. B. MUMA. Ayr. Ont.

FAIRVIEW BERKSHIRES
Bred from imported and Canadian bred sires and dams and bred on
stoekW.?nh»ft hD6S MVrood aows are >^8e, choice animals Young
MASON 8CARBORO0p eoSOWRt b7d l° imi' boar“- HENRY 

SUAKBORO P. O. Street cars pass the door.

-C-7annoyance to purchase the parts from his 
local electrician. He should consult 
some elementary textbook on electricity.i I}

Subscribe for “Farmer’s Advocate" wm . h . DAY.
B Ontario Agricultural College.
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Dr. IN. S. McLaughlin, 112 Yonge St..Toronto,Can.
Please send me your Book free.

NAME ..................
ADDRESS .......
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